MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Madhu Chawla, OD, President
Cyd Brandvein, Vice President
Rachel Michelin, Secretary
Donna Burke
Martha Garcia, CLD, SLD
Glenn Kawaguchi, OD
Debra McIntyre, OD
Mark Morodomi
Maria Salazar Sperber
David Turetsky, OD
Lillian Wang, OD

QUARTERLY BOARD MEETING AGENDA
Friday, August 26, 2016
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

(or until conclusion of business)

Courtyard Marriott
2701 Main Street
Irvine, CA 92614
ORDER OF ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
While the Board intends to webcast this meeting, it may not be possible to webcast the entire
open meeting due to limitations of resources.

FULL BOARD OPEN SESSION
1. Call to Order/Roll Call and Establishment of a Quorum
2. Petition for Reduction of Penalty and Early Termination of Probation (9:00 am)
A. Dr. Gregory Tom, OD
FULL BOARD CLOSED SESSION
3. Pursuant to Government Code Section 11126(c)(3), the Board Will Meet in Closed Session for
Discussion and Deliberation on Disciplinary Matters and the Above Petition
FULL BOARD OPEN SESSION
4. Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda
Note: The Board may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public
comment section, except to decide whether to place the matter on the agenda of a future
meeting [Government Code Sections 11125, 11125.7(a)]
5. President’s Report
A. Welcome and Introductions
B. 2016-2017 Board Meeting Dates and Locations
C. Committee and Workgroup Structures
6. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes
A. May 27, 2016
7. Department of Consumer Affairs Report
8. Executive Officer’s Report
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

BreEZe
Budget
Personnel
Examination and Licensing Programs
Enforcement Program
Strategic Plan

9. ARBO Annual Meeting Summary
10. Update on Occupational Analysis and Audit of NBEO Examination
11. Update on the Board’s 2016 Sunset Report
12. Update on RDO Advisory Committee
13. Discussion and Possible Action on 2016 Legislation Impacting Healing Arts Boards and the
Practice of Optometry
A. AB 12 (Cooley) State Government: Administrative Regulations: Review
B. AB 2744 (Gordon) Healing Arts: Referrals
C. SB 1039 (Hill) Professions and Vocations
D. SB 1155 (Morell) Professions and Vocations: Licenses: Military Service
E. SB 1195, 1194 or Similar Bill; Proposed Legislation Addressing North Carolina Board of
Dental Examiners Supreme Court Decision
F. SB 482 (Lara) Controlled Substances: CURES Database
G. SB 622 (Hernandez): Optometry
H. SB 836 Registered Dispensing Opticians Program Move (Originally TB 201)
14. Update and Possible Action on Children’s Vision and Mobile Clinic Workgroups
15. Update on Rulemaking Calendar and Possible Action Regarding Regulations Impacting the
Practice of Optometry
A. Amendment to California Code of Regulations (CCR) § 1582 Unprofessional Conduct
and Amendment to CCR § 1516 Application Review and Criteria for Rehabilitation
Following Disapproval
B. Amendment to CCR § 1399.260 RDO Fees, § 1399.261 Contact Lens Dispenser Fees,
§ 1399.263 Spectacle Lens Dispenser Fees
C. Amendment to CCR § 1523 Licensure Examination Requirements to Update Form 39A1. Rev. 7-09, Form OLA-2, Rev. 11/07, and Form LBC-4, rev. 2/07
D. Amendments to CCR § 1536 Continuing Optometric Education; Purpose and
Requirements
E. Proposed Revision to CCR § 1514.1 Co-Location Reporting Requirement
F. Amendment to CCR § 1502 Delegation of Functions
G. Amendment to CCR § 1530.1 Qualifications of Foreign Graduates
H. Amendment to CCR § 1506 Certificates –Posting
I. Amendment to CCR § 1523.5 Abandonment of Applications
J. Proposed Addition to CCR § 1503 Relating To Accreditation of Schools and Colleges of
Optometry
16. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Minimum Certification Requirements For All
Optometrists to Practice in California
17. Election of Officers
18. Future Agenda Items
19. Adjournment
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The mission of the California State Board of Optometry is to protect the health and safety of California consumers through licensing,
education, and regulation of the practice of Optometry
Meetings of the California State Board of Optometry are open to the public except when specifically noticed otherwise in accordance with the
open meeting act. Public comments will be taken on agenda items at the time the specific item is raised. Time limitations will be determined
by the Chairperson. The Board may take action on any item listed on the agenda, unless listed as informational only. Agenda items may be
taken out of order to accommodate speakers and to maintain a quorum.
NOTICE: The meeting is accessible to the physically disabled. A person who needs a disability-related accommodation or modification in
order to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting Robert Stephanopoulos at (916) 575-7186, emailing a written request to
Robert.Stephanopoulos@dca.ca.gov or mailing a written request to that person at the California State Board of Optometry, 2450 Del Paso
Road, Suite 105, Sacramento, CA 95834. Providing your request at least five (5) business days before the meeting will help ensure availability
of the requested accommodation.
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Madhu Chawla, OD
Board President

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 1 – Call to Order/Roll Call and Establishment of a Quorum

(916) 575-7170

Dr. Madhu Chawla, O.D., Board President, will call the meeting to order and call roll to establish a quorum
of the Board.
Madhu Chawla, O.D., President
Cyd Brandvein, Vice President
Rachel Michelin, Secretary
Donna Burke
Martha “Ruby” Garcia, CLD, SLD
Glenn Kawaguchi, O.D.
Debra McIntyre, O.D.
Mark Morodomi
Maria Salazar Sperber
David Turetsky, O.D.
Lillian Wang, O.D.
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Cheree Kimball
Lead Enforcement Analyst

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 2 - Petition for Reduction of Penalty and Early Termination
of Probation

(916) 575-7185

Dr. Gregory Lawrence Tom, O.D. (Petitioner) was issued Optometrist License Number 10427 by
the Board on September 22, 1994. On March 26, 2007, the Board filed an Accusation against
Petitioner charging him with violating laws and regulations of the Optometry Practice Act. The
Petitioner entered into a Stipulated Surrender of License, adopted by the Board, effective
April 3, 2008.
On or about February 23, 2009, the Petitioner filed a Petition for Reinstatement of License, which
the Board granted effective January 1, 2010. Petitioner’s license was reinstated, immediately
revoked, the revocation was stayed, and the license was placed on probation for five years. The
Petitioner filed a Petition for Reduction of Penalty or Early Termination of Probation on November
19, 2010, which the Board denied, effective August 16, 2011.
On or about August 18, 2011, the Board filed a Petition to Revoke Probation against the Petitioner.
By Decision and Order effective August 29, 2012, the Board adopted a Proposed Decision granting
the Board’s Petition. Petitioner’s license was revoked effective August 29, 2012.
On or about May 1, 2013, Petitioner filed a Petition for Reinstatement, which the Board granted
effective December 11, 2013. Petitioner’s license was reinstated, immediately revoked, the
revocation was stayed, and the license was placed on probation for five years. The Petitioner filed a
Petition for Reduction of Penalty or Early Termination of Probation on December 12, 2014, which
the Board denied, effective April 22, 2015.
The Petitioner is requesting the Board to grant his Petition for Reduction of Penalty and Early
Termination of Probation.
Attached are the following documents submitted for the Board’s consideration in the above
referenced matter:
1. Petition for Reduction of Penalty or Termination of Probation
2. Copies of Decision, Order Denying Petition for Reconsideration, Decision, Order Denying
Petition for Reconsideration, Decision and Order, Order Denying Petition for
Reconsideration, Petition to Revoke Probation, Decision, Decision, Decision and Order, and
Accusation
3. Certification of Licensure
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Qp·f oMrrilY
PETITION FOR REDUCTION OF PENALTY
OR EARLY TERMINATION OF PROBATION
No petition for reduction of penalty or ear1y termination of probation w ill be entertained until one year after the effective
date of the Board's d isciplinary action. The decision of the petition will be made by the full Board and in accordance
with the attached standards for reinstatement or reduction of penalty. Early release from probation or a modification of
the terms of probation will be provided only in exceptional circumstances, such as when the Board determines that the
penalty or probationary terms imposed have been excessive, considering both the violation of law charged and the
supporting evidence, or when there is substantive evidence that there is no more need for the degree of probationary
supervision as set forth in the original terms and conditions. k?. a rule, no reduction of penalty or early termination of
probation will be granted unless the probationer has at all times been in compliance with the terms of probation.
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY
(FIRST)
1. NAME

2-., 2(CITY)

~S1l'1 ,-11 .-0

'7//~;, ,

er

TELEPHONE
( ,? • ) ~ 01. r ,,rL

(ZIP CODE)

(STATE)

St,,., 12,..,..,..,v

DATE OF BIRTH

(STREET)

(NUMBER)

2. ADDRESS

r,tyy)

I.

( ?/t fi:, 11/t 7

CERTIFICATE OF
REGISTRATION NO.

(LAST)

(MIDDLE)

c+

'/'1,o1
(HEIGHT)

3. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

r- ' ,. .

(WEIGHT)

( HAIR COLOR)

(EYE COLOR)

,._,nn/

/ l l

,tJh\l

4 , EDUCATION: NAME(S) OF SCI IOOL(S) OR COLLEGE(S ) OF OPTOMETRY ATTENDED

t,.f C

6 .S b

NAME OF SCHOOL

uc i ,cr 1«,?Ui'r
ADDRESS

1--1 ,.
(CITY)

S<,rl-,>•I

(NUMBER)

M ,,., ~"

.,;.

tlpN ~

-.,

(STREET)

/-1/1 , ...

(STATE)

(ZIP CODE)

Cj ,, -:,. Z- <>
c.A
IJ,er Jt.£1 # •/
5. ARE YOU CURRENTLY LICENSED IN ANY OTHER STATE? [J'ES
STATE

LICENSE NO.

EXPIRATION DATE

ISSUE DATE

.

~ o
LICENSE STATUS

.

6. LIS! locations, dates, and types of practice for 5 years pnor to discipline of your California license.
LOCATION
V l } / IIP Pt!(. ~ - ,

Pluu11n'-'

c.A

DATE TO

DATE FROM

O '!J. Vl

~'11L

O

39M-12
8

TYPE OF PRACTICE

"A

rn,+IJF

7.

U YES J!'NO

Are you or have you ever been addicted to the use of narcotics or alcohol?

8. Are you or have you ever suffered from a contagious disease?

C YES
Agenda Item 2, Attachment
1 ~

9. Are you or have you ever been under observation or treatment for mental
disorders, alcoholism or narcotic addiction?
10. Have you ever been arrest ed, convicted or pied no contest to a violation
of any law of a foreign country, the United States, a ny state. or a local
ordinance? you must include all convictions, including those that have
been set aside under Penal Code Section 1203.4 (which includes
diversion programs)

NO

C YES E(NO

C YEs

laNo

11. Are you now on probation or parole for any criminal or administrative violations in
this state or any other state? (Attach certified copies of all disciplinary or court
documents)
12. Have you ever had disciplinary action taken against your optometric license
in this state or any other stat e?

.l!YEs C No

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS, YOU MUST ATTACHMENT A STATEMENT OF
EXPLANATION GIVING FULL DETAILS.

ON A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
13. List the date of disciplinary action taken against your license and explain fully the cause of the disciplinary action.
14 . Explain fully why you feel your license should be restored, or the disciplinary penalty reduced.

15. Describe in detail your activities and occupation since the date of the d isciplinary action; include dates, employers and
locations.
16. Describe any rehabilitative or corrective measures you have taken since your license was disciplined to support your
petition.
17. List all postijraduat e or refresher courses, with dates. location and type of course, you have taken since your license
was disciplined.
18. List all optometric literature you have studied during the last year.
19. List all continuing education courses you have completed since your license was disciplined.
20. List names, addresses and telephone numbers of persons submitting letters of recommendation accompanying this
petition.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the answers and information given by me in
completing this petition, and any attachments, are true and I understand and agree that any misstatements of material
facts will be cause for the rejection of this petition.

Date

/15/1•

'{

Signature._ _

~~-=-=...... ----------

All items of information requested in this petition are mandatory. Failure to provide a ny of the requested information will
result in the petition being rejected as incomplete. The information will be used to determine qualifications for
reinstatement, reduction of penalty or early termination of probation. The person responsible for information maintenance
is the Executive Officer of the Board of Optometry at 2420 Del Paso Road , Suite 255, Sacramento, California, 95834. This
information may be transferred to another governmental agency such as a law enforcement agency, if necessary to
perform its duties. Each individual has the right to review the files or records maintained on them by our agency, unless
the records are identified confidential information and exempted by Section 1798.3 of the Civil Code.
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To:

Directors and Members of the California Board of Optometry

Re:

Dr. Gregory Tom, O.D.
Application for Early Termination of Probation

I originally surrendered my license as a result of an audit by VSP that revealed
improper billing. While I cannot undue what I have done, I am extremely humbled
and remorseful for my actions. I am very sorry that I did not uphold my optometric
oath and that I allowed money to compromise my integrity and honesty. My
professional abilities have never been questioned and I have made life-saving
diagnoses. But, I let material goals outweigh my moral and ethical values. It was an
error in judgment that I have learned a lot from, and it will never happen again.
I learned a valuable lesson. I will never forget what I put my family through, nor will
I forget all the hard work that I put into my professional career, only to lose my
practices and license. Every day for the past 10 years, I am reminded of my careless
mistakes and how my actions affected the lives of others. At the time, I was single
and did not have a great deal of responsibilities. I now have a family with two young
children. Having children changes people. Each day I try to be a role model for my
family. My actions and my choices are contributing every day to their development
of their values and ethical parameters. They are now old enough to understand
mistakes and they are developing their own ethical boundaries. I feel that I am
strong enough and have rehabilitated myself to be a great parent, teacher, and
contributing doctor to my community.
The road to this point has been filled with many trials and tests. Recently, I
suddenly lost my father to cancer. He was a great role model to me and every day I
constantly strive to make amends for my past actions. When he found out about my
situation, he was disappointed but he forgave me. I have finally learned to forgive
myself. I have come to terms with the consequences of my decisions. Before he
passed, I promised my father I would atone for my errors and I will keep that
promise to him.
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Factors Supporting Early Termination of Probation
Dr. Tom is currently only able to work for other doctors under their direct
supervision.
Dr. Tom has a strict policy of providing only services that are
authorized by the insurance plan. He has studied, learned, and understands the
specifics of each medical plan where he works. If multiple procedures are
performed, he advises the staff and surgeon that billing cannot be done in certain
circumstances if those are the insurance rules. He is constantly aware of insurance
boundaries and always places patient care first and foremost. His actions show he
has developed boundaries and awareness of proper billing. Even though he does
not own the office, he is instinctively watching out for the office’s billing accuracies.
His records have been audited each month by his monitor and have not shown any
deficiencies in regards to his professional abilities or record keeping. Dr. Tom’s
monitor has visited each doctor’s office he has worked for to inspect and observe
the work environment and role Dr. Tom performs.
Dr. Tom continues to teach about the eye at financially challenged schools as part of
their science class. He has taught this class since 2009. This was an added
community volunteer service that was not required by his current probation. In the
class, he also performs multiple dissections of a bovine eye for every student to see
and touch. This has helped expand students’ interest in science and optometry in
schools that typically do not have abundant financial resources. He also talks to the
students about doing the right thing and doing things the right way.
Dr. Tom is a highly motivated optometrist and loves his profession. He continues to
take more than the required continuing education. He has continued to expand his
optometric license parameters. In 2015, he completed his glaucoma certification
and can now treat glaucoma under his license in California. If the Petition is granted,
Dr. Tom wants to provide care to areas of need in Oakland and San Leandro, where a
high incidence of diabetes and glaucoma exists.
Monthly, he continues to perform volunteer optometric services at an eye clinic in
an economically challenged area that serves San Leandro and Oakland, California.
His probationary terms require 16 hours per month. He routinely volunteers 25%
more hours than required. Dr. Tom helped start the eye clinic. where there was a
need but no resources available. He supplied the equipment, including the
phoropters, projectors, trial lenses, slit lamp, and portable tonometer. The eye
clinic has built a very solid rapport with local M.D.s who are very appreciative of Dr.
Tom’s diagnostic abilities and donation of time. If granted his early termination of
his probation, Dr. Tom intends to continue to provide volunteer optometric services
at this clinic.
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Though it is expected, it is still important to know that Dr. Tom has been completely
compliant with all terms of his probation. He has completed his law test ahead of
schedule. He prepaid the monthly fee required by the Board to maintain his
probation. He took his probation seriously, committed to meeting or exceeding
every requirement, and has done so.
Dr. Tom has submitted several letters of recommendation vouching for his character
and professionalism. Superior Court Judge Braden Woods supports Dr. Tom’s full
reinstatement, the public’s need for his abilities, and states, “Dr. Tom has redeemed
himself and can be trusted to follow the ethical boundaries of his profession and
make a positive contribution to society. His acting probation monitor, Dr. James
Young, O.D., describes his accurate record keeping and sees no deficiencies in any
and all audits. Another one is from his current employer, Dr. Sarbjit Hundal, M.D.
Dr. Mika HIramatsu, M.D., Director of RotaCare, provided a letter in regards to his
devotion and help in creating a free optometry center in San Leandro, California. Dr.
Michelle Tom, M.D., describes his desire to practice and how his skills are needed in
the community.
Dr. Tom has been licensed for over 22 years. His mistake and conduct that resulted
in his discipline was related to a VSP insurance adverse action. He has suffered
from financial hardship and his health has also suffered from all the stress. He has
served 33 months of his 60-month probation and will have served 36 months by the
time the Board’s decision is made. He’s not asking to be forgiven or excused, he’s
saying that the probation has achieved its purpose of rehabilitation and he’s asking
to have that probation ended early.
Dr. Tom has not practiced independent optometry since 2006 and would love
nothing more than to be able to return to private practice and contribute to those
needed communities.
He has the knowledge, desire, expertise and advanced
credentials to help his community. But, more than that, he has the commitment to
ethics and honesty that this Board can be comfortable and confident that he will not
repeat the things that got him into this situation again. Based on the supporting
factors above, his 100% compliance with his probationary terms, his dedication to
advancing his license with glaucoma certification, his extensive volunteer activities
and donation of time, and, more than anything, his acknowledgment that what he
did was wrong, it would in the best interest of the public to allow the Petitioner to
terminate probation. There is nothing further to gain from continuing his probation.
Dr. Tom is remorseful and wants a chance to start over. He is safe to return without
any license restriction and has clearly solidified his professional ethical and moral
boundaries.
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Question 12: Have you ever had disciplinary action taken against your
optometric license in this state or any other state? Please attach a statement of
explanation.
As these questions are very similar, both Questions 12 and 13 are addressed below.

Question 13: List the date of disciplinary action taken against your license and
explain fully the cause of the disciplinary action.
Yes, I have had disciplinary action taken against my optometric license in the state of California. I
voluntarily surrendered my license in October 2007 and the Board of Optometry accepted this as of
April 2008.
Vision Service Plan, VSP, performed its annual audit at my office locations. My San Mateo office was
audited and found to have zero (0) violations. Subsequent audits of the San Ramon and San Jose offices
produced several discrepancies with regards to billing on medically necessary contact lenses and glasses
over contacts and prescription sunglasses for children. The audit was for 2001-2002.
At these offices, VSP specifically audited only patients that involved the above categories, necessary
contacts and sunglasses on children. There were a total of 30 files audited in San Jose and 37 files
audited in San Ramon.
An independent consultant, Dr. Daniel Lau, reviewed the charts in question. He agreed with some of the
VSP findings and indicated there was evidence of overbilling on some contact lens supplies and glasses.
VSP claimed that I owed them approximately $85,000 in fees, of which $50,000 was already paid. Many
of the charges were contested with supporting documentation and shown to be correct. VSP, however,
never responded to the claims. Several patients were in the middle of their fittings and had yet to
return for follow up and they wore contact lenses, yet VSP did not respond to this evidence. The
financial difference was withheld from the offices and VSP never provided any means of accounting or
explanation of benefits.
Many of the claims were for medically necessary contact lenses. VSP had always allowed a back up pair
of lenses for patients that meet these requirements. However, VSP had changed its rules to eliminate
this and only allowed glasses over contacts. I had several patients negatively react to this change. I then
would request the lab to remove the lenses and replace them with their full prescription so the patient
now had a back up pair. At the time, I felt that the insurance company was not taking care of the
patient. The patient still paid for all their costs and got their contacts covered also. We used a prefilled
out form from VSP and always got paid the same amount. The fees received were in slightly higher
than fees for private paying previous patients. The patient care and diagnosis was never compromised;
however, the patient did receive benefits they would not normally have received under the new
guidelines. Thus, the practice and patient benefited financially. In addition, some children were given
prescription sunglasses and in some cases just non-prescription sunglasses. I understood that VSP did
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not allow nonprescription lenses. My actions were foolish, irresponsible, and unethical in trying to take
something from an insurance company even though it benefited the patient.
When I first obtained my optometry license I worked for a few private VSP doctors and they showed me
how sunglasses were approved with just the smallest of prescriptions. I did not feel comfortable in
giving prescription lenses to those who did not require it, so I contacted the lab and asked them if there
was a way to remove the lenses and provide them with a better lens. They said yes and provided plano
polycarbonate grey lenses. These actions were obviously not appropriate and very unprofessional and
unethical. At the time, I thought it was a great way to promote sunglasses and get them covered under
their insurance and help the parents out who were financially challenged. This method of billing was
only done on these select patients. VSP subsequently removed me from its panel in 2002. Other major
insurance companies were made aware of VSP findings and performed audits but no billing
discrepancies were found and I remained in good status until I sold the businesses in February 2006.
The overbilling accounted for less than 0.01% of the total number of yearly exams. However, this in no
way justifies what was done, even if it was just one patient.
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14. Explain why you feel your license should be restored, or the
disciplinary penalty reduced.

I would like to have my license fully reinstated based on my actions for the past 3 years and
what I have learned over that time.
By accepting the probationary terms and embracing the Board’s decision, I have successfully
met all of the terms of my probation. In most cases I have exceeded or met the requirements
before their due dates.
I worked diligently to finish my Ethic Class requirements immediately after my probation
initiated and all the required essays. I traveled a long distance and met with the director to
discuss the topics personally. In January 2014, I completed Ethical Concerns by the Pennsylvania
College of Optometry. In 2015, I completed another Ethics class, Ethical Guidelines and
Expected Conduct of Optometrists by Southern CA College of Optometry. I feel that this is an
important achievement as it has helped me further develop ethical boundaries that I encounter
each day. Each day I am reminded of my past and how I need to continue to be on the correct
side of any ethical situations in life or in practice.
Another reason for my full reinstatement has been my extensive commitment to volunteer
optometric services and non-optometric services.

Providing free optometric community service was a requirement of my probation. I have been
volunteering at RotaCare in San Leandro, CA. RotaCare clinic is a non-profit corporation where
doctors and nurses provide free medical care to the non-insured in surrounding communities. I
started the eye care clinic at RotaCare. Prior to my start, there was no eye service available. In
this community, there is a large segment of uninsured patients who are at high risk for glaucoma
and diabetes based on the demographics. I was required to volunteer 16 hours per month. I
have consistently provided up to 40% more than the required volunteer hours.
In addition, I personally provided all the equipment in the eye clinic from the phoropters,
lensometer, trial lens, pupilometer, portable Goldman tonometer, retinoscope,
ophthalmoscope, and BIO. I also helped locate and repair the Slit Lamp microscope currently in
use. It is a now a full eye clinic and has become a big contribution to the community. This is
clearly stated in the letter of recommendation by its Medical Director, Dr. Mika Hiramatsu, M.D.
I treat patients from 3 months old to 80 years of age. I see many patients who are new to the
USA and have never received adequate optometric care. I am proud to tell them I am an
optometrist. I also interact with many MDs and residents. I am able to teach residents and MDs
about the role modern optometry plays in health care and how optometrists do much more
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than just glasses. Furthermore, I plan on continuing this volunteer work even if my license is
fully reinstated. There is a high demand for eye care in this area and I feel that I can continue to
make a difference with my skills as an optometrist and as a liaison between the optometric and
medical community.
From 2008, I have volunteered at local schools to contribute back to the community. I have
developed an optometric education program to teach elementary school children in
economically challenged areas. I have taught in various classes each month during the year in
Alameda and Contra Costa County. I educated students on the anatomy and functions of the
human eye. I have received hundreds of letters from the students who are so appreciative of
the time. This is critical in our schools given the lack of funds to do such activities.
In addition, I volunteered at schools to help enhance their science programs by conducting a
“cow eye dissection” at various schools in Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Mateo County. All of
the schools are lacking the necessary funding for such science projects. I purchase fresh cow
eyes from slaughterhouses and bring them to the students to learn about the anatomy of the
eye. The students are able to touch the parts and learn and have fun at the same time. It is a
priceless experience. It has been so impacting that word is spreading and more teachers want
the dissection in their classrooms.
Becoming glaucoma-certified is another way that I have continued to expand my scope of
practice and improve my clinical skills to better serve my community. This was not a
requirement by the terms of my probation or continuing education. I love my profession and I
have always continued to improve my skills. To become glaucoma-certified, I had to put in the
time to study the course material and pass the required tests. I need this certification to help
the communities that do not have readily available access to medical care.
In summary, I have clearly met or exceeded all the requirements of my probationary terms. My
actions, more than just words, clearly demonstrate my dedication to returning to full
reinstatement and that I can be trusted to return to the public without monitoring. The
extensive volunteer services shows that I am committed to my community. I am proud that I
have made an impact on the community and I will continue to support the community moving
forward. I feel that there is nothing further to gain from being on probation and my actions
support my request to terminate my probation.
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15. Describe in detail your activities and occupation since the date of the disciplinary action;
include dates, employers, and locations.
My probation terms do not allow me to work independently. I have to be under the
supervision of another doctor.
Working as an employed optometrist was a very daunting task. My previous employer, who
wrote a letter of recommendation for me in 2012, had to hire another optometrist when I had
to stop practicing in August 2012. Many potential employers will not hire an optometrist on
probation, as insurance carriers did not allow probation optometrists to see patients. Often
many ridiculed me if I was granted an interview. Corporations stated that HR did not allow
optometrists on probation. It was a very humbling experience to be more than qualified but
unable to find work.
I found some temporary work for an independent optometrist, Tammy Nguyen, who worked at
JC Penny Optical in San Bruno, CA, which was over 90 minutes from my home. I was strictly an
on-call doctor. I practiced general optometry doing eye exams and contact lens fittings. I was
offered far less compensation than other optometrists, though, due to my probation. I began
working for Dr. Nguyen on December 27, 2014 and continued until April 2015 when she gave
up her lease.
I was then employed by Dr. William Ellis, M.D. from March 1, 2014 through August 23, 2014. I
worked at his locations in El Cerrito, Walnut Creek, Corte Madera, and San Francisco. I screened
for LASIK, pterygium, and cataract patients. I was again offered less compensation as a result of
my probation.
I worked on call and for fill in for Dr. James Young, O.D., at Sears Optical a few days a month
from January 27, 2014 until September 26, 2014 and remain on call. I performed general eye
exams and contact lens fittings.
I worked part time for Dr. Tara Starr, M.D., in her Berkeley office and occasionally in her
Lafayette office from October 2014 until April 2015, as she required an OD for six months. I
performed general eye exams and work ups on all her surgical patients pre and post op,
glaucoma patients, diabetics and general patients. I was limited in my work schedule due to
inability to obtain membership on insurance panels. As such my compensation was markedly
reduced based solely on the fact that I was a risk factor due to my probation.
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Currently I work for Dr. Sarbjit Hundal, M.D. at the Mission Valley Eye Medical Center. I
perform general eye exams and contact lens fittings. I work 12 hours per week and as an on
call doctor. The reason for my limited work schedule is my inability to gain membership to
medical and vision plans. They will not allow optometrist on probation to be on their panels.
Dr. Hundal would prefer to have all optometrist on all panels. He has offered me work based
on my clinical skills and ability to treat patients but will not increase my hours until I have panel
membership.
I started the eye clinic at RotaCare at Davis Street in San Leandro, California. Finding a volunteer
organization to practice optometry was a very challenging task. Several clinics denied my
volunteer requests stating their Board did not approve probationary ODs. I approached
RotaCare about starting an optometry clinic. I explained the high demand in the area and the
need for this added service. RotaCare is the free clinic where doctors provide free medical
treatment for non-insured patients. Prior to my start, there were no eye services available. The
clinic did not have any funds to start an optometry clinic and vendors would not donate any
equipment. The solution: I provided all the equipment in the eye clinic from the phoropters,
trial lens, pupilometer, portable Goldman tonometer, retinoscope, ophthalmoscope, and BIO.
At RotaCare, we treat patients of all ages who do not have medical insurance. I work with other
nurses, MDs, and medical students. Together we provide valuable medical services for an
underserved community. I started working here in January 2014 and plan on continuing my
volunteer services even post of my hopeful early termination of probation.
I have been a volunteer coach in my community for youth sports and development in the cities
of San Ramon and Walnut Creek for the past 4 years. I have also spent last two years
volunteering with the Catholic Youth Organization (CYO). I have implemented a lot of my life
skills and core values into these settings. The directors and parents of these other leagues have
noticed my unique teaching style and how it relates outside of sports. I have actually been
asked to coach other teams and parents are now requesting for me to be their children’s coach.
I truly believe this is yet another way I am positively impacting local youth.
I have been volunteering at The First Tee since July 2009. I made the decision to continue this
community volunteer service despite not having it be a term of my probation. I chose to do this
because its enables me to positively affect kids and provides me yet another way to give back
to the community. I have committed to do this in 2016 also. It will be 7 years this coming July. I
have taken numerous classes and passed tests to become reach the level of Certified Golf
Coach, which takes approximately 4 years to complete.
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16. Describe any rehabilitative or corrective measures you have taken
since your license was disciplined to support your petition.
Rehabilitation is defined as the ability to restore someone to a satisfactory state as through
education or other means. I believe that my actions demonstrate the vindication of my
character and will show that I am a reputable and ethical person.
My volunteer optometry services with RotaCare at Davis Street in San Leandro, CA has helped
rehabilitate my character. My probation requirement was 16 hours per month. I have devoted
time in excess of these hours almost every single month. I started the eye clinic here at
RotaCare. They never had an eye clinic. I provide a great and needed service for this diverse,
economically challenged community. I am truly fortunate when I see the expression on patients
I see. Many are from foreign countries and have never had optometric eye care. Others have
lost their jobs and have not received eye care in several years. Their expressions of happiness
and words of gratitude are worth every minute. I truly feel that I am helping the community.
RotaCare needed an optometrist but Dr. Tom, the optometrist, needed RotaCare just as much.
As much as I have given, I have received and I am reminded of what an impact I have on those
around me.
From 2013 to 2014, I have completed over 173 hour of continuing education. I am very
committed to my profession and want to be at the forefront of it.
In 2015, I completed an additional 44 units of continuing education. In addition, I completed my
glaucoma certification. By mid 2016, I will have completed 45 hours of continuing education. I
respect my profession and education only further supports the rehabilitation of my character.
Another form of rehabilitation has been non-optometric community service by working with The
First Tee. I stated work with the First Tee in July 2009 and this July 2016 will be 7 years of
community service. This is a non-profit that helps introduce inner city and economically
challenged children to the game of golf and its unique values. I am responsible for teaching the
children life skills and how those skills relate to everyday life and how it will impact them and
affect them in a positive manner. There are 9 core values: Honesty, Perseverance, Respect,
Sportsmanship, Integrity, Responsibility, Confidence, Judgment, and Courtesy. We teach each of
these values and how students can apply these everyday at home and in life.
Each year I have taken ethic classes. Ethical Concerns on January 27, 2014 by Dr. Roberto
Pineda M.D., and Nancy Holekamp, M.D. The article addresses how doctors face ethical
challenges how they apply to private practice and decisions we face daily in practice. Ethical
Guidelines and Expected Conduct by Optometrists by Tony Carnevali, O.D was another ethics
class. This article addressed the daily ethical situations optometrists encounter in clinical
practice. These not only educate me on ethical issues, they remind me of issues I have
experienced and how to react in the future.
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17. No courses were taken except for continuing education.
18. List all optometric literature you have studied during the last year.
1. Review of Optometry
2. Optometric Management
3. Eye and Contact Lens Science and Clinical Practice
4. Optometry Today
5. Vision Monday
6. American Journal of Ophthalmology
7. Contact Lens Spectrum
Here is a sample list of the various articles that I have read and studied in the last 12 months:
New Technology for Dry Eye Treatment
New Surgical Options for Presbyopia
Myopia Control Strategy
The Rapid Evolution of Cataract Surgery
Ocular Surface Wellness
Eye On Glaucoma and OSD
Are You Clear on Your Macular Function Screening Responsibilities
Increase Your Allergy Know How
The Lowdown on Blue lLght
OCT and Common Clinical Uses
Topical Steroids and the Treatment of Ocular Inflammation
Contacts Lens Infiltrates
Collagen Cross Linking
Disorders of the Nasolacrimal Duct
Varicella Zoster Virus
Shingles to Chicken Pox
Corneal Transplant Surgery
The Minimally Invasive Glaucoma Surgery That Keeps its Promise
Marking Up Lenses for Scleral Fitting
The Impact of Environment on Dry Eye
Irregular Astigmatism
Is Cyclosporine the New Normal for Treating Dry Eye
The Role of Amniotic Membrane Transplantation
Integrated Cross Disciplinary Approaches to Management of Diabetic Eye Disease
Diet and Nutrition in AMD
Prevention and Management of Ocular Inflammation
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19. List all continuing education courses you have completed since your
license was disciplined.
Name

Date

1.

Berkeley Practicum 2014

January 18-20, 2014

20

2.

Morgan Sarver Symposium 2014

May 2-4, 2014

21

3.

Ethical Concerns

January 27, 2014

1.0

4.

Optometry Medical Model Initiative

September 4, 2014

2.0

5.

CEing is Believing 2014

July 16-18, 2014

24

6.

Berkeley Practicum 2015

January 17-19,2015

20

7.

CEing is Believing 2015

January 28-29, 2015

24

8.

Ethical Guidelines and Ethical Conduct by ODs

October 5, 2015

2.0

9.

Glaucoma Case Management

September 25, 2015

16

10.

Glaucoma Grand Rounds

August 13-14, 2015

16

11.

SIB 2016

February 25, 2016

22

12.

Integrated Cross-Disciplinary Management of Diabetes

April 7, 2016

2.0

13.

Morgan Symposium 2016

April 30, 2016

21

22

Hours
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20. List names, addresses, and telephone numbers of persons submitting
letters of recommendations accompanying this petition.
James Young, O.D.
Probation Monitor
1700 Stoneridge Mall Rd, 3rd Floor
Pleasanton, CA 94588

Honorary Braden C. Woods
Superior Court of CA
County of San Francisco
575 Polk St. – Dept. 8
San Francisco, CA 94102
Michelle Tom, M.D.
24451 Health Center Dr.
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Craig Steinberg, J.D
Law office of Craig Steinberg, O.D, J.D.
5737 Kanan Rd #540
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
(to arrive at hearing)

Mika Hiramatsu, M.D.
Medical Director RotaCare Bay Area
3081 Teagarden St.
San Leandro, CA 94577

Dr. Sarbjit Hundal, M.D
Medical Director, Mission Valley Eye Medical Center
39263 Mission Blvd
Fremont, CA 94539
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Primary
Eyecare
Network

The Optometric Medical Model Initiative
Palm Event Center in the Vineyard - Pleasanton, California
September 4, 2014
COPE Event# Pending

Certificate of Attendance

Attendee Name:

(jregory Tom, OD

Address:

3191 Crow Canyon PL San Ramon, CA 94583

License #: ~ - - -- - - State: ~ - --

License#: _ _ __ __ _

State:~--

On completion ofthe event, please present this form to a course monitor to validate your attendance.
Course
ID#

Credit
Hours

I

.

Course Title & Instructor

I

·

·

Validation

I

41665-GL

2 hours

Decisions in Glaucoma:
When to pull the trigger
Robert Prouty, OD

Primary
Eyecare
Network

Thank you for attending.
You will receive a total of 2 Credit Hours for this event.

COPE Administrator: Mary Eastwood, OD, Manager of Education Services
Please Note:
Keep this certificate as your validated record of attendance. COPE Administrator will not notify any licensing
board, or any other agency, of your attendance unless specifically required by your licensing board. COPE
Administrator does not guarantee that the course you have attended has been approved for continuing
education credit by your licensing board. COPE Administrator will retain a copy ofthis certificate for 5 years.

Primary Eyecare Network · 3000 Executive Pkwy, Ste 310, San Ramon, CA 94583 · 800-444-9230 · fax 925-838-9338
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

DENNIS M. LEVI, 0 .D., PH.D.
DEAN

SCHOOL OF OPTOMETRY
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720-2020

January 2 1, 2014
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that Gregory Tom, OD, attended the fo llowing lectures on January 18 - 20, 201 4,
1
at the 25 h Annual Berkeley Practicum. The continuing education program was presented by the
School of Optometry, University of California, Berkeley.

C/b=---....__- License No.

State_ _

/

0 Cf 2, lfstate_ _ _ _ _ License No. _ _ _ __

January 18, 2014

8TPAHours
(including 2 GLAUC-CE Hours)

Chirag Patel, MD

Monday Morning Quarterbac~: Anterior Segment Triage and Treatments

Todd Margolis, MD, PhD

Ocular Surface Diseases and Corneal Discomfort/Pain

Denise Goodwin, OD, F AAO

Optic Nerve: !tis, Opathy, and Edema

Robert Prouty, OD, FAAO

Glaucoma Treatments: From Medications to 'Reefer Madness'

January 19, 2014

8TPAHours
(including 2 GLAUC-CE Hours)

Robert Prouty, OD, FAAO

Lumps, Bumps and Lid Lesions: Know When to Hold and to Fold

Leo Semes, OD, F AAO

Adventures in Posterior Segment Grand Rounds

Harry Quigley, MD

New Views ofGlaucoma Therapy- 2014

Edward Chu, OD, F AAO

Strokes and Ocular Manifestations in Your Patients:
Prevention & Management

January 20, 2014
Mika Moy, O D, FAAO and
Christina Wilmer, OD, FAAO

4TPAHours
How to Treat Anterior Ocular Infections: Updates and Practical Pearls
"Name that Disease ": Cases and Treatments for Anterior Ocular Infections

Attendance Certification
University of California
School of Optometry

Website: http://optometry.berkeley.edu

Patsy L. Harvey, 0.0., M.P.H
Continuing Education Director

Email: optoCE@berkeley.edu
26
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

~J.:s
i-

"'1",c.

,{.•_e• - - - - - - - -- 

~ ..

SCHOOL Of OPTC>MeTRY
BERJ<fUY, CALIFORNIA 9'720-2020

0£!00S M. lEVl, 0.0.• PH.D.
DEAN

•

May S, 2014
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that Gregory Tom, OD, attended the following lectures on
May 2-4, 2014, at the 29th Annual Morgan/Sarver Symposium. The continuing education program
was presented by the School of Optometry, University of California, Berkeley.

C4

State- - -- --

License No. / 0 '1

Z 1-'fstate- - - -- - License No.- - - - - STPAHours

May 2, 2014

(including S GLAUC-CE Hours)

Carl Jacobsen, OD and
Todd Severin, MO

2014 Updates on Detection, Diagnosis, Treatment and Management ofGlaucoma
Glaucoma Cases - Parts I and]

6 TPA, 2 MISC Hours

May 3, 2014
Etty Bitton, OD

Red. Green and Yellow: Understanding Ocular Surface Staining

Ed Hernandez. OD

Vision Care in California: New Directions, New Treatments

William Townsend, OD

My Retinal Detachment: Now I See, Now I Don't

Nancy Wong, OD

Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT): Posterior Segment Applications

8TPAHours

May 4, 2014
Leonard Messner, OD

Concussions: Neuro-Ophthalmology, Complications & Management

Etty Bitton, OD

Not a Dry Eye in the House

William Townsend, OD

Diabetes and the Eye: What We Must Know For Our Patients

Michael Samuel, MD

Ocular Nutrition: Treating Macular Degeneration with Nutritional Supplements

Attendance Certification
University of California
School of Optometry

Website: http:1/optometry.berkeley.edu

Patsy L. Harvey, O.D-, M_P_H
Continuing Education Director
E111J1il: optoCE@berkeley.tdu
27
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CEiB 2014 CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE
Dr. Gregory Tom
202 Aspenwood Ct
San Ramon CA 94582
United States
OE Tracker: 534000
Date

Course

Administrator:
Daniel Rostenne, EyeCarePro
55 Douglas Crescent
Toronto ON, M4W 2E6
(412) 532-6542 - danielr@eyecarepro.net

Instructor(s)

Event:
COPE Event #107654
Event Title: CEiB2014
Location: Online
Dates: July 16th - 22nd, 2014

Credit Type

Hours

Test

8/26/2014

A day in the Retina Clinic
(41386-PS)

Leo Semes

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

7/16/2014

Effective Perimetry
(41339-GO)

Joe Pizzimenti

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Eye Nutrition 101: What You Need to Know and How to Exp...
(41913-GO)

Steven Newman

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Myopia Control: Peer Reviewed Research Update
(42019-GO)

Alan Glazier

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

7/16/2014

OhhAhhhAhhh - The Magic of Orthokeratology Continues - ...
(38243-CL)

Cary Herzberg

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

7/16/2014

Pain Management in the Optometric Practice
(41272-PH)

Steven Ferruci

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

7/16/2014

Ultra-widefield Auto-Fluorescence Advantages and Limita...
(34529-PS)

Jerome Sherman

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Become The Consultant Of Your Business
(42125-PM)

Jay Binkowitz

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

7/16/2014

Diabesity: A Public Health Crisis
(41338-SD)

Joe Pizzimenti

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Diagnosing the Surface: Current Technologies for Ocular...
(41838-AS)

Richard Maharaj

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

7/16/2014

High Energy Blue Light
(41391-GO)

Thomas Gosling

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed
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CEiB 2014 CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE
Gregory Tom

Administrator:
Daniel Rostenne, EyeCarePro
55 Douglas Crescent
Toronto ON, M4W 2E6
(412) 532-6542 - danielr@eyecarepro.net

202 Aspenwood Ct
San Ramon CA 94582
United States
OE Tracker: 534000
Date

Course

Instructor(s)

Event:
COPE Event #107654
Event Title: CEiB2014
Location: Online
Dates: July 16th - 22nd, 2014

Credit Type

Hours

Test

8/26/2014

Lipiflow Treatment for Evaporative Dry Eye
(38023-SD)

Alan Glazier

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

The Management of Eye Diseases using Epigenetics, Nutri...
(37395-PD)

George Rozakis

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

8/26/2014

The Most Current Course on Corneal Collagen Cross Linki...
(41987-AS)

Andrew Morgenstern

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Clinical Decisions in Glaucoma
(41840-GL)

Mark Dunbar

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

High Tech in Low Vision
(41088-LV)

Alexis Malkin

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Infiltrates: From Tissue to Treatment
(41387-CL)

Loretta Szczotka-Flynn

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

When Equal is not Equal
(41809-GO)

Agustin Gonzalez & Mel Friedman

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Paleo, Gluten-Free, Vegan: What’s important for eye he...
(41089-GO)

Laurie Capogna

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

A Lifetime of Contact Lens Wear: The Keys to Making it ...
(32965-CL)

Mile Brujic

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Modern Cataract Surgery with the Femtosecond Laser
(41911-PO)

Rob Stutman and Scott Laborwit

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Beyond Dry Eye: Improving the Success of Treating the O...
(41960-AS)

Scott Hauswirth

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed
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CEiB 2014 CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE
Gregory Tom

Administrator:
Daniel Rostenne, EyeCarePro
55 Douglas Crescent
Toronto ON, M4W 2E6
(412) 532-6542 - danielr@eyecarepro.net

202 Aspenwood Ct
San Ramon CA 94582
United States
OE Tracker: 534000
Date

Course

Instructor(s)

Credit Type

Event:
COPE Event #107654
Event Title: CEiB2014
Location: Online
Dates: July 16th - 22nd, 2014

Hours

Test

8/26/2014

The Power Of The Pupil
(41087-NO)

Kelly Malloy

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

8/26/2014

Holes: Hold or Fold
(41273-PS)

Diana Shechtman

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed
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SiB 2015 CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE
Dr. Gregory Tom
202 Aspenwood Ct
Pleasanton CA 94582
United States
OE Tracker: 534000
Date

Course

Administrator:
Daniel Rostenne, EyeCarePro
55 Douglas Crescent
Toronto ON, M4W 2E6
(412) 532-6542 - danielr@eyecarepro.net

Instructor(s)

Event:
COPE Event #108539
Event Title: SiB2015
Location: Online
Dates: January 28th - 29th, 2015

Credit Type

Hours

Test

3/16/2015

Carotid Stenosis: The Manifestations and Clinical Spect...
(43525-SD)

Richard Zimbalist

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

1/28/2015

K-Sicca? What to Pick-A?!
(43782-AS)

Vicky Wong

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

1/28/2015

Low Vision Rehabilitation So Easy Even a Caveman Can Do It!
(43703-LV)

Joseph Maino

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

1/28/2015

Reducing ARMD Risk Factors
(43666-PS)

Steven Newman

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

1/28/2015

Updates on Collagen Cross Linking
(43632-AS)

Andrew Morgenstern

COPE Approved - Online Interactive

1

Passed

3/16/2015

Retinal OCT Deconstructed
(43583-GO)

Ian Raden

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

3/16/2015

Yuck – Demodex; Killing Those Little Buggers
(43693-AS)

Alan Glazier

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

3/16/2015

Adv. Scleral Lens Technologies for the Treatment Cornea...
(43802-AS)

Edward Boshnick

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

3/16/2015

Meet the Choroid
(43588-GO)

Joseph Pizzimenti

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed

3/16/2015

Sutureless Amniotic Membranes: When and How to use them
(43691-AS)

Nicholas Colatrella

COPE Approved - Online

1

Passed
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CERTIFICATE of ACHIEVEMENT
This is to certify that

Gregory Tom
has completed the course
Complete 16-Hour Glaucoma Case Management Course
September 25, 2015

Credit Hours: 16.0

Dennis M. Levi, OD, Phd
Professor of Optometry and Vision Science;
Professor of Neuroscience;
Dean, School of Optometry

mwguuvlrPX
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

JOHN G. FLANAGAN, 0 .0 ., PH.D.
DEAN

SCHOOL OF OPTOMETRY
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720-2020

UC Berkeley School of Optometry
Glaucoma Grand Rounds
T hursday, August 1 8, 2015 - Friday, Aug ust 14, 201 5
Meredith W . Morgan Eye Center - Minor Hall, Berkeley Campus

This is to certify that Gregory Tom, OD

State

C,t-

License No. /

0 ~ 2J

State- - - - - - License No.·- -- -- - 
attended the UC Berkeley School of Optometry sponsored program on August 13-14, 20 15.
SPEAKER

LECTURE TITLE

Thursday, August 13, 2015
Glen Ozawa, OD
Glen Ozawa, OD and Karen Walker-Brandreth, OD
Glen Ozawa, OD and Karen Walker-Brandreth, OD
Karen Walker-Brandreth, OD
Glen Ozawa, O D and Karen Walker-Brandreth, OD

Glaucoma Patient Grand Rounds -An Introduction
Glaucoma Patient Cases and Pre-Case Review
Glaucoma Patient Grand Rounds
Optic Nerve Evaluation in Glaucoma
Glaucoma Patient Case Presentations and Review

Friday, August 14, 2015
Glen Ozawa, OD and Karen Walker-Brandreth, OD
Glen Ozawa, OD and Karen Walker-Brandreth, O D
Glen Ozawa, OD and Karen Walker-Brandreth, OD

Glaucoma Patient Pre-Case Review
Glaucoma Patient Grand Rounds
Glaucoma Patient Case Presentations and Review

16 Hours TPA CE
including 16 GLAUC-CE Hours

Attendance Certification
University of California
School of Optometry

Christina S. Wilmer, OD, F AAO
Associate Dean of Clinical Affairs
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CE CREDIT CERTIFICATE
Event
COPE Event ID #: 109510
Title: Integrated Cross-Disciplinary Approaches to the Management of
Diabetic Eye Diseases
City: Ambler | State: PA
Dates: 2015-06-23 - 2017-06-23

Date
4/7/2016

Dr. Gregory Tom
202 Aspenwood Ct
San Ramon CA 94582
OE Tracker: 534000

Agenda Item 2, Attachment 1

Administrator
Maureen Platt
321 Norristown Road, Suite 150
Ambler, PA 19002
(215) 628-7754 - Maureen.Platt@PentaVisionMedia.com

Course

Credit Type Hours

Integrated Cross-Disciplinary Approaches to the Management of Diabetic Eye Diseases
COPE ID: 45276-SD Instructor(s): Joseph Pizzimenti O.D

34

Written

2

Test �
Passed: 95%
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Course History for Licensee Gregory L. Tom, O.D.
From: 01/01/2016 - 04/14/2016
If you have attended CE courses that are not listed below, please fax your attendance certificates to ARBO at 1-888-703-4848 and we will add them to
your account
Course Title

COPE ID

CEE

Category

Format

Date
Completed

Instructor

Provider

Hours

Serial #

Anterior Segment OCT
Applications in Contact Lens
Evaluation
Lake Oswego, OR

47245-CL

Contact Lenses

Internet/Online

02/25/2016

Jeffrey Sonsino

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11872054

The Role of VEP and PERG in
Eye Care
Lake Oswego, OR

47316-PD

Principles of
Diagnosis

Internet/Online

02/16/2016

Alberto Gonzalez
Garcia

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

2

11894565

Applications of OCT
Technology for Anterior
Segment and Contact Lens
Management
Lake Oswego, OR

47420-AS

Trt/Mngmnt
Anterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/16/2016

Steven Eiden

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11894566

Detecting Lesions with
Widefield color and AF Images
and Diagnosing the Detected
Lesions with SD OCT
Lake Oswego, OR

47514-PS

Trt/Mngmnt
Posterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/16/2016

Jerome Sherman

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11894567

Clinical Evaluation of Eyelid
Lesions
Lake Oswego, OR

47229-SD

Systemic/Ocular
Disease

Internet/Online

02/13/2016

James Milite

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884249

The Use of Off Label Drugs
and Treatments in Optometric
Care
Lake Oswego, OR

47314-PH

Pharmacology

Internet/Online

02/13/2016

Steve Silberberg

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884255

The Top 10 Reasons to
Measure Macular Pigment MP
Lake Oswego, OR

47746-PS

Trt/Mngmnt
Posterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/13/2016

Stuart Richer

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884259

Blepharitis, MGD and Ocular
Surface Disease
Lake Oswego, OR

47247-AS

Trt/Mngmnt
Anterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/12/2016

Ian Gaddie

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884251

Ophthalmic Drug Delivery
Systems
Lake Oswego, OR

47279-PH

Pharmacology

Internet/Online

02/12/2016

Agustin Gonzalez

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884252

How to be a Hero The Eye and 47284-SD
Systemic Disease
Lake Oswego, OR

Systemic/Ocular
Disease

Internet/Online

02/12/2016

Mark Friedberg

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

2

11884253

Medical Therapy Is Not
Enough - Whats Next
Lake Oswego, OR

47219-GL

Glaucoma

Internet/Online

02/11/2016

Richard Witlin

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884248

Dry Eye The Past, Present,
and Future
Lake Oswego, OR

47244-AS

Trt/Mngmnt
Anterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/11/2016

David Kading

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884250

Complications of Ocular
Surgery and Their
Management
Lake Oswego, OR

47289-PO

Peri-Op Mngmt
of Ophth Surgery

Internet/Online

02/11/2016

Mark Friedberg

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

2

11884254

Key to Retinal Assessment
Making Visible what is
Invisible
Lake Oswego, OR

47515-PS

Trt/Mngmnt
Posterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/11/2016

Jerome Sherman

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884257

Advanced Cataract CoManagement
Lake Oswego, OR

47185-PO

Peri-Op Mngmt
of Ophth Surgery

Internet/Online

02/10/2016

Richard Witlin

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884247

The Harsh Reality of Posterior
Segment Disease in a Healthy
Patient Practice
Lake Oswego, OR

47329-PS

Trt/Mngmnt
Posterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/10/2016

Gina Wesley

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884256

The role of Inflammation in
systemic and retinal
Lake Oswego, OR

47577-SD

Systemic/Ocular
Disease

Internet/Online

02/10/2016

Stuart Richer

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11884258

Infections of the Ocular
Adnexa
Lake Oswego, OR

47228-SD

Systemic/Ocular
Disease

Internet/Online

02/09/2016

James Milite

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11872053

Life on the Edge Part 2
Lake Oswego, OR

47373-AS

Trt/Mngmnt
Anterior
Segment

Internet/Online

02/09/2016

Katherine Mastrota

PROACTIVE
OPTOMETRIC
PHYSICIANS

1

11872055

TOTAL COPE HOURS - 22

TOTAL NON-COPE HOURS - 0
TOTAL HOURS: 22

Signature Agreement
By signing this document, I do hereby attest that I personally attended the listed course(s) and the information included is accurate to the best of my knowledge. I
understand that the information attested to in this certificate may be shared with relevant
optometry licensing boards or other state agency responsible for the licensure
35
and regulation of optometrists.

. ..................................................................
Signature

..........................................
Date
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DATE
CUSTOMER ID #

GREGORY L TOM OD
202 ASPENWOOD CT
SAN RAMON CA 94582

LICENSE #
STATE OF LICENSURE:

01/27/2014
22175911
____________
_______

THIS PARTICIPANT HAS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED THE FOLLOWING CE ACTIVITIES
(APPLIES TO TESTS GRADED Jan 27 2011 THRU Jan 27 2014)

DATE

VOLUME
ISSUE

PRE/POST-TEST

TITLE

CE CREDITS

OPHTHALMOLOGY

60% 100%

01/27/14 49-04 ETHICAL CONCERNS

1.0

Roberto Pineda, MD, Nancy M. Holekamp, MD

Test answers: 1=D, 2=C, 3=A, 4=D, 5=A, 6=D, 7=D, 8=B, 9=A, 10=D

COPE # 30235-EJ, Event ID # 101652
TOTAL CE CREDITS EARNED : 1.0
The Pennsylvania College of Optometry (PCO) at Salus University is designated by the Council on Optometric
Practitioner Education (COPE) as the COPE-Qualified Administrator of Continuing Education for Optometrists for
Audio-Digest Ophthalmology. Upon COPE approval, PCO at Salus University designates each issue of Audio-Digest
Ophthalmology for 1.0 CE credit for ODs for a maximum of 3 years from the publication date. ODs should contact
their state boards for the number of recorded media credits accepted: http://www.arbo.org/statecerequirements.php

Page 1 of 1
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LON OSMOND
VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE EDITOR
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EXAM PASSED
You answered 16 out of 20 questions correctly.
Your score is 80 %.
A passing grade is 70 %.
Congratulations! You passed the examination. Here are the results of your exam to print for your
records. You will receive your CE certificate via Email. If you do not receive your certificate within the
next 5 minutes,please call Sue Atkinson at 714 4497442 or email ce@ketchum.edu.
Course ID: 16
Course Name: Ethical Guidelines and Expected Conduct by Optometrists (NEW 9/4/2014, 42516EJ)
Registration #: 4084
Date Registered: 10/5/2015
Date Passed: 10/5/2015 11:12:53 PM
Your Name: Gregory Tom
Address: 202 Aspenwood Ct
City: San Ramon
State: Ca
Zip: 94582
Phone: 5102068152
Fax:
Email Address: idoc4u2c@yahoo.com
License #: 10427 TG
Vision West Member: N
Be sure to come back to this site periodically to check for new courses which are being added on an
ongoing basis.

Please print this page for your records.

Online CE Home | MBKU Home | VWI Home | Contact Us
© 2014 Copyright, MBKU. All rights reserved.
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CA#Laws#and#Regulations#Exam#
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State of California

EXAMINATION RESULT· PASS

NAME:

GREGORY TOM

BIRTHDATE:

07/16/1967

EXAM DATE:

12/05/2013

FILE ID:

4173

TEST CENTER:

Walnut Creek

EXAM:

California Optometry Laws and Regulations Examination

Congratulations! You have passed the California Optometry Laws and Regulations Examination.
YOU ARE NOT YET LICENSED TO PRACTICE AS AN OPTOMETRIST.

Your results will be sent to the California State Board of Optometry (SBO), which will advise you by letter of
the other steps you may need to take to receive an Optometrist license.
A license will only be issued by SBO once you have passed the National Board of Examiner's in Optometry
Examination Parts 1-3, the California Laws and Regulations Examination, and SBO has received and
reviewed criminal history information from the California Department of Justice (DOJ) and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
If you have already received notice from SBO that you have passed the California Laws and Regulations
Examination and you have submitted all requirements for licensure, you should receive your license within
30 days from the date of passing this examination. If you have not received your Optometrist license by
then, you may contact SBO after the 30-day period is over. Please do not call SBO before that time, as
phone calls during this process will only further delay the mailing of notices and licenses.

CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
2450 DEL PASO ROAD, SUITE 105
SACRAMENTO, CA95834
TELEPHONE: 916-575-7170
41
WWW.OPTOMETRY.CA.GOV
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Letters of Recommendation
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James M. Young, O.D.
I 700 Stoneridge Mall Rd
Pleasanton, CA 94588-3271
T: 925.737.0126
F: 925.737.0127
April 15, 2016

To: Boan! members, Administrative Hearings officials
Re: Petition for Reduction of Penalty or Early Termination ofProbation by #I 04271', Tom, Gregory OD
As Dr. Tom's practice monitor for the past 27 mondts of bis 60-month probation term, I am pleased to endorse this
Petition and to report he cootinues to demonstrate both good exam charting compliance and diJed patient care.

At this time, I recommend the Board consider at leasl shortening the probation term if DOI granting early release,
based on the following factors:
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Dr. Tom bas now demonstrated professionally accepl8ble cban audit results for the past 27 months without
any discrepancies. He does not perform, set, or control any patient billing o.- fee collection activities.
Dr. Tom's prior violations and conduct have never involved bis clinical competence or direct patient care.
The original offenses ocx:umd over 12 years ago (VSP insurance adverse action occurred 10242003).
Dr. Tom:s work hours were recently sevcn:ly cuL tlue;: LU inadmissibility to several insurance peneb which
comprise a large portion oftbe vast majority ofeyecare employers' business. Th.is cut was unrelated to Dr.
Tom's patient care. This problem along with most employers' natural reluctance to hire probationers
causes Dr. Tom substantial difficulty satisfying 1he minimum employment hours requirement.
Dr. Torn willingly takes mon: C.E. and does more vobmteer work than required. As Superio.- Court Judge
B. Woods noted in 2013, such initiative and activity is favorable evidence towanl rehabilitation.
Dr. Torn and bis household are now facing substantial financial hardship since bis spouse was recently laid
offfrom woric. Dr. Torn truly wants to work and refuses to financially depend on othen. Dr. Torn bas
excelleat diagnostic skills and natural ability to create immediate valued ~ with patients, talents that
are too valuable to go unused. However, he needs a clear license stalUS to be useful to most employen.
Dr. Tom bas accepted full responsibility for prior offenses and probation violations, continues to suffer the
consequences, and is strongly deterred against eve.- re-offending, due to heightened awareness of insurers'
scrutiny, audits, and severely limited work opporrunities. His clean audit results to date demonstrate
increased conscientiousness and accepcance of the serious importance ofprofessional ethics at all times.

B~ on the foregoing, I sincerely believe Dr. Tom bas accepted and learned from the gravity ofhis past
misconduct and bas suflkiently rehabilitated to deserve granting this Petition.

ftCZCJ:_/

U~ Y~ung,OD
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~uperior (!Court of (!California
<!ountp of $>an Jlfrancisco

BRADEN C . WOODS
JUDGE

April 18, 2016
RE: Dr. Gregory Tom, O.D. - Petition for Full Reinstatement

Dear Members of the California Board of Optometry:
I believe the time has come to grant Dr. Gregory Tom's (Greg) petition for reinstatement.
Over the past six years, Greg has honored his probation terms, shown remorse, and
greatly improved his ability to make sound ethical decisions. He has demonstrated his
rehabilitation through his actions, including: yearly ethics classes, public service through
both optometric as well as non-optometric volunteer service, and commitment to the
profession through starting a free eye clinic at Rotacare.
You will see in your files that I have written to you on Greg's behalf previously. In
addition to being long-time friends of the Tom Family, my wife and I have been patients
of Dr. Tom, and we have been following his progress throughout his probation.
Greg's dedication to not only completing but excelling during his probationary period has
been remarkable. To the best ofmy knowledge, he has exceeded the expectations and
requirements set forth for his probation, thereby proving worthy of reinstatement at this
time. He has excellent clinic skills as an optometrist, and I am confident he will make a
positive contribution to society.
Thank you for considering his petition. I can be contacted by phone or e-mail ifl can
provide any additional information.
Regards,

Hon. Braden C. Woods
Superior Court of California
County of San Francisco
400 Mc Allister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 551-4020 - bwoods@sftc.org
44
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RotaCare· Bay Area, Inc.
San Leandro
Davis Street Family Resource Center

11 April 2016

Jessica Sieferman
California Board of Optometry
Department of Consumer Affairs
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834

RE: GREGORY TOM, OD
License 10427

Dear Ms. Sieferman
Dr. Gregory Tom has been an ongoing volunteer at the RotaCare Free Medical Clinic, San
Leandro, since January 30, 2014. As you know, I am a pediatrician and the medical director of
the clinic.
Dr. Tom has consistently volunteered beyond his required 16 hours per month at the clinic. He
has been very reliable and consistent, and we have all greatly appreciated his expert
assistance. The other volunteer physicians, medical residents, patients and families have found
him friendly, helpful and happy to help. He often has seen more patients than any other
provider during his clinic hours. We are very grateful to have this resource for our low-income
patient popuiation. I hope he will continue to volunteer for some time.
I support the earty termination of Dr. Tom's probation. Please contact me if you need further
information.
Sincerely,

C\ •• (2 .Ji
Mika Hiramatsu, MD

3081 Teagarden Street • San Leandro • 45
CA • 94577• tel. 510.347.4620 •fax. 510.483.4486 •
www.davisstreet.org • DSFRCinfo@davisstreet.org

.!

SARB BUNDAL, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Agenda Item 2, Attachment 1
SURGEON/DIRECTOR

MISSION

.= VALLEY

MEDICAL
CENTER
3926.J MISSION BLVD., • FREMONT, CA94539 • (510) 796-4500 • FAX (SIO) 796-4573

April 15, 2016

To: California Optometric Board

Dr. Gregory Tom, 0.0., has been working in my office for approximately one year. He
has been an asset to my practice as he has very good clinical skills, diagnostic ability
and I am very comfortable and happy with his ability to perform his duties as an
optometrist.
Patients are very satisfied with the level of care and communication that they receive
from Dr. Tom. They trust his recommendations, as do I - he has provided care for
several patients that have been with me for over thirty years.
In terms of his character, I would describe him as very professional, honest, and
trustworthy. I can vouch for him as an outstanding optometrist who always places
patient care as the main priority.
Having his license fully reinstated would be of benefit to the public as they would gain a
very competent and caring doctor who can practice optometry to the fullest extent.

Sincerely,

j

Dr. Sarbjit Hundal, M.D.
Medical Director
Mission Valley Eye Medical Center
39263 Mission Blvd
Fremont, CA 94539
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April 18, 2016
To: Board of Optometry

I am writing this letter on behalf of Gregory Tom's reinstatement for his optometry license. I am
aware of his past offenses and believe the board should reconsider its decision to reinstate his
license.
As his sister, I can tell you that there has been a radical change in his character. He is truly
remorse for what has occurred and has become a different person. He is humble and kind. I see
the change in the way he interacts with his family and friends that I have never seen before. He
spends significant amount of time with his two young children. He is patient and loving. He
teaches them to be honest, patient, and humble. Our relationship is the best it has ever been.
He volunteers and teaches children in underserved areas. He helped start the free eye clinic at
Rotacare in San Leandro, CA. His care and compassion for helping children is demonstrated as
the coach and mentor for two of the local youth basketball teams.
As an optometrist, he has excellent clinical skills and possesses a wonderful bedside manner. His
patients respect his clinical decisions and his easy going personality have made him very popular.
When the Board of Optometry revoked his license, Gregory infonned his office and his patient's
that he was no longer practicing optometry. There were many tears shed that day. The community
not only lost one of its best clinicians but a well respected leader as well .
Gregory is extremely remorseful about what transpired and has learned much from this
c:<pcricnce. I lis past actions weigh heavily on his shoulders. Not a day goes by that he does not
regret his previous mistakes. He takes responsibility for his actions. He is a very different person
now than he was then. I do not believe he would take those same actions today. It is important
that you are aware that Gregory's past actions are out of character for him. He has never
previously been associated with any wrong-doing or misrepresentation, nor will he in the future.
Since this matter, Gregory's whole life has changed. He continues to stay involved in his local
community and works tremendously hard to regain their trust and respect. I would ask that when
you review Gregory's past actions, that you also consider his change in character, dedication to
his profession and devotion to his community. Please be mindful that, "Good people make
mistakes. Even the best of us." What is even more important is what you do after the mistake is
made. \Ve all deserve a second chance.
I believe that Gregory Tom would be an invaluable addition to the practice of optometry.
str0ngly recommend without reservation that the Optometry Board reconsider reinstating
Gregory's license.

Sincerely,

id'!tcidk

Y6-

Michelle tom, M.D.
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GREGORYL. TOM,

Case No. cc 2013-47°
.OAH No. ·2015010052

Opto:o+etrist License No. 10427
Petitioner.

DECISION ·
This mafter wa~ heard before a quo~m of the California Board of Optometry (the
Board), Department of Consumer Affairs, State of California, in Van-Nuys, California, on
January 23, 2015.
Matthew Goldsby, Administrative Law Judge, Office of Administrative Hearings,
presided over the hearing.
·
Petitioner Gregory L. Tom appeared and represented himself.
Deputy Attorney General Sydney Mehringer .appeared·on behalf of the Office of the
·
Attorney General, State of California.
The petitioner's evidence and the arguments an:d observation~ of the Deputy Attorney
General were pres·ented in open session:. Board members had the opportunity to ask questions
to assist in their deliberations. Additionally, Board members read and considered the petition
and exhibits filed by the petitioner. At_ the conclusion of the open hearing on the petition, the
Board met in closed session to deliberate and to vote on whether to approve the petition.
The matter was submitted at the conclusion of the hearing.
FACTUAL FINDINGS
1. .

On September 22, 1994, the Board issued Opto~etry License number l04f-7 to

the petitioner.'
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_gay:ment as an authorized service p_rovid.er. After VSP conducted an audit,. the insurance carrier .
determined that the petitioner hacf submitted fraudulent or improper bills totaling $8{829.53. ~ - 
3.

-On March 26, 2007, while·acting in her official capacity, Taryn Smith (the
complain,?.JJ._t), ~s. exec1,1tive officer of the B.o~d, brought &I1 AccP..s.~tion against the p~titioner..
The petitioner stipulated to the surrender of his license and, without making any specific
-··- · ' adinissfon;·a:greed-thaftherewas-a:factualo.asis fo:ftne Imposition of iliscipli~e. · · :·- -- -
-

4.
On April 3, 2008, the Board adopted the Stipulated Surrender of License and
Order. Costs were awarded to the Board in the amount of $11,284.57.
5.
Thereafter, the petiti9ner filed a petition for reinstatement of his license. At the
hearing on his petition, tlie petitioner appeared before the Board and testified on his own behalf.
He presented evidence of paying_partial restitution to the insurance carrier and character
references from a probation monitor..
6.
On June 15, 2009, the Board granted the petition for reinstatement. The
petitioner's license was reinstated and immediately revoked, with the revocation stayed·and the
.license placed on probation for five years.
7.. · On November 19, 2010, the petitioner filed a Petition.for the Reduction of
Penalty or Early Termination of Probatio~. At the hearing on his petition, the petitioner
· appeared before the Board and testified again on his own behalf. However, the evidence
showed that the petitioner had failed td comply with the previous terms of probation. The
petitioner perfor~ed optometry services at a local college for_ compensation without reporting
the work to the Board. He was also not supervised by another optometrist as required by the
terms of probation. After being admonished for the violation, the petitioner wrote a check to .
reimburse the college the compensation he had received. On the face of the rebnbursemerit
check, the petitioner inserted the memo "donation." The Board denied the petition based o:ri (1)
the claimant's failure to comply with previously imposed terms of probation and .(2) the Board's
concern that the petitioner was attempting to derive a tax benefit when he reimbursed the
college. .
8. · On August 18, 2011, the complainant filed a Petition to Revoke Probation on. six
grounds of probation violations. On August 29, 2012, the pe~itiOD: was granted, the stay of
revocation was lifted and the prior order of revocation was imposed.
9.
Thereafter, the petitioner filed a Petition for Reinstatement of hi~ license. On
November 12, 2013, the Board granted the petition based qn the petitioner's evidence, including
his testimony. A license was issued to the petitioner and immediately revoked, with the
revocation stayed and the license was placed_ on probation for five years, beginning December
11, 2013.
10.
Beginning in January 2014, the petitioner commenced work under the
supervision of a licensed optometrist. He is assigne.d clinical work and examines patients, but
2
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J_·_.~__

.he.l!an~es.:no.ad.niinistrative.orbilling tasks•.The petitioner has perlonned to the satisfaction of~~~·-- .
: ~ ·~ : . . his nionito~· a11cfpatients." The petitioner has been unabie to_ secure other employmeni:because of..
his probationary status.
- ·-----'-

-!

=-J

11.
The petitioner and his monitor have filed quarterly reports with the Board. The
p~titiq:qer h~s dq;n~t~<;l t.4n~ to $ei;ye COP,JJ.1JJ.ID.ities wW1011t msw.,mc~ OJ 6ther. :rc.somces for ey~
care. He teaches life skills to children and volunteers as a coach. He has completed continuing
-education .co:g_tses in-1aw-and-ethics~ - ----- · -- --- - · -----

I

J
!
i

'· 12.. On December 12, 2014, the petitioner filed his ~ec:ond ~etition f9r the Reduction
of Penalty 'pr Early Termination of Probation. At the hearing on his petition, the petitioner
appeared before the Board and testified that he had learned from his mistakes and that he was
extremely remorseful. However, this testimony was identical in content and·tone as the
testimony given in prior hearings, anq yet the petitioner's conduct failed t0. comport with those
prior assurances. Accordingly, the petitioner's testimony is unre~iable and not credited.
/

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

--j

1.
Cause does not exists to grant the Petition for :Penalty ·Reduction· or Early ·
···
Termination of Probation pursuant to Government Code section 11522 because the petitioner
has not demonstrated that he is rehabilitated fropi his prior acts and offenses ~der the
criteria of California Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1516. (Factual Findings,
paragraphs 1 through 10; Legal Condusions, paragraphs Zthrough.6.)
2.
Goyernment Code section 11522 provides that a person whose license has ·
been revoked or suspended may petition the agency for a reduction of penalty after a period
of not less than one year has elapsed from.the effective date.of the decision or from the date
·
.of the denial of a similar petit~on. '
.

.

3.
Business and Professions Code section 3091, subdivision (b), authorizes ·the
.Board, on the'petition of a licensee, to modify or terminate the. terms and conditions imposeq.
on the probationary license.
·
·

4.
Tne petitioner bears the burden of establishing his fitness for early termination
of probation. (Evid. Code, § 500.) In a proceeding to restore a revoked or surrendered
license, the burden rests on the petitioner to prove that he has rehabilitated himself and that
he. is entitled to have his license restored: (Flanzer v. Board ofDental Examiners· (1990) 220
Cal.App.3d p92.) An individual seeking reinstatement must pres~nt strong proof of
. rehabilitatiqn, which must be sufficient to overcome the former adverse determination. The
standard of proof is clear and convincing evidence to a reasonable certainty. (Housman v. ·
Board ofMedical Examiners (1948) 84 Cal.App.2d 308.) While the petitioner is seeking
termination of probation, the principles and standards set forth in the cited cases dealing with
reinstatement of a license would logically apply to a petition for early termination ·of
probation.
·
3
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(B) The petitioner's total cr~nal record.

J

_:-{C).-::The time thJlt has elapsed.since-commission of tb.e.a~ts_,O:r:· •
' offenses.

iI

(D) • The extent to which the applicant has complied with any' ·

terms of parole, prqbation, restitution, or any other
sanctions lawfully imposed against the petitioner.

•

(E) If applicable, evidence of expungement proceedings
pursuant to Penal Code section _1203.4.
(F) Evidence, if any, of rehabilitation submitted by the petitioner:
.
6.
·The petitioner has committed multiple acts involving disho:o,esty. He
submitted fraudulent or-improper bills to VSP. He thereafter engaged in the unsupervised
practice of optometry with,holding notification to the Board in violation of the terms of his ·
probation. He has substantial history of disciplinary action and his successful completion of
the first year of a five-year probationary term is insufficient to evaluate or anticipate the
petitioner's rehabilitation. The evidence Is neither clear nor convincing that thy petitioner is
fit to. engage in the practice of opto;metry without Board oversight. The public will be served ·
only by the petitioner's satisfactory compliance with all terms of probation as previously
ordered.

.(

ORDER
The petition of Gregory L. Tom is denied.' °The terms of probation,·remain in full force
and effect.
·
ORDERED:

.

March 23, 2015

.

_AlejdroArredondo, O.D., President 7
.California Board of Optometry
Department of Consumer Affairs
.

1

i

~··11~/vp

EFFECTIVE: April 22, 201s

California Code of Regulati~ms,
title 16, section ·1516,. subdiv1sion.s (b) and. (c).
.
4
r
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OAH No. 2013080607

Gregory Lawrence Tom

lI

Optometrist License No. 10427
Respondent.

. I

ORDER DENYING PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

,.

.. ----.....~
\

·..._____ ,)

The Board of Optometry, having considered Respondent's
~ovember 28 1 2013 letter as a Petition for Reconsideration in the above-entitled

matter and determining that good cause for the granting of reconsideration has not
been established, hereby denies the granting of the Petition.

IT !S SO ORDERED this _i_o_th_ day af _D_e...,.,ce_m_b_er_ _, 2013.

ti

A~/Jt

AlejndroArredo~do, O.D.
·
President
California State Board of Optometry

..

'•

(. ___)
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Agency Case No. CC 2013,:-47

· GREGORY TOM,
Optometrist License No.. 10427,
Petitioner.

· DECISION

.
A quorum ofthe Board of Optometry'(Board) heard this·matter on September 13,
. 2013, in Pomona, California. Board member Donna Burke-.was present, but did not
participate·in the hearing or deliberations; she recused herself from this matter.

.Q

Ch;ris Ruiz, Administrative Law Judge with the Office ofAdrriinistrative Hearings
was present at the hearing and during the consideration ofwe case, in accordance with
·
Government ·code section 11517.
Gregory Tom (Petitioner) represented himself.
Sydney Mehringer, Deputy Attorney General, r~prese~ted the Attorney General. of the .
State of California, pursuant to Government Code Section 11522. Jessica Sieferman, the
Board's Enf~rcement staff, was also present during the proceedings.
The parties submitted the matter for decision, and the Board decided the case in
executive session on September 13, 2013.
FACTUAL FJNDINGS
1.

. On May 1, 201'3., Petitioner filed a Petition for Reinstatement.

2.
The Board issued optometrist license number 10427 to Petitioner on or about
September 22, 1994.
·
·

. . ,cy·

3.
In March 2007, the California Attorney General's Office filed an accusation ·
,against Pe~itioner alleging that from 2001 through 2006, Petitioner :fraudulently submitted·

1
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--.____ :y:___: __bills JQ_inswan0_~_p_rp_yi~§:(Y:i.siQIJ._.Sery19§s Pla:g totaling aJ2Q_~CJ-1fipia!eJy $~Q_&QQ~,-~d ~!~~~E:~- ________ :____:______
·, --· .

patient medi~al records: .

.

-

.

.

4.
In a Stipulated Surrender ofLicense and Order, effective· April 3, 2008,
Petitioner agreed that there was a factual basis for discipline against his license for
llllprofessional conduct with regard to insurance fraud and the alteration of medical records;
he surrendered his optometrist license.

··--- ---·· :··-·-····- · -·-·-··s.-··-- ·--Pet~tionerBtea-a-Petition for·R:einstatemenr-ofhii:rnptomettistlicense :on·····--······--·-···- -·· ··-··-····- ·-·---·
February 23, 2009. The Board considered his petition on May 15, 2009, and in a Decision,
effective July 15, 2009, the Board agreed to grant his petition. ·The Board reinstated
Petitioner's optometrist license, effectiye January 1, 2010, immediately revoked it, stayed the .
revocation, arid placed the license on five years probation with various terms and conditions ..
·6. . Petitioner's probationary terms and conditions included, among others, being
restricted to stipervised employment by a Board-approved optometrist or ophthalmologist;.
prior to commencing employment (term and condition 2); and i·equiring Petitioner to inform
· the Board in writing ofany change ofplace ·ofpractice within 15 days (term and condition
3).

.

.

7.
In November 2010, Petitioner filed a Petition for Reduction ofPenalty or
. Early Termination of Probation. Petitioner sought the early termination of his five;..year
probation. He contended it was appropriate to end his probation early because he was
sufficiently rehabHitated from the earlier transgressions he committed. By Decision and
Orde1\ that Petition was denied effective August 16, 2011. Petitioner's Petition for ·
Reconsideration filed thereafter was denied on September 20, 2011. ·

· ·s. ·

At a probation ~eeting in May 2011, Petitioner admitted that he· had worked at
three colleges between January 25 and 30, 2010. Petitioner asserted that he volunteered his
services, but he was paid a stipend by the colleges and the studeut patients paid cash for their
glasses.· Petitioner contracted with the. colleges under the business name. of "Advanced
OptometricEyecare." According to the California Secretary of State, Advanced Optometric ·
.Eyecare is an active business with Petitioner as the agent for-service. Petitioner used the tax
. identification number for this entity when contracting with the three· colleges. His stipend.
ranged from approximately $315 to $350.for each day. Petitioner did not notify the Board
before engaging in this work. ·He was not supervised by another optometrist. These
· activities by :Petitioner violated Term.s and Conditions numbers 2 and 3 of his probation. ·
Petitioner explained that·once he understood·thls was a vfolatio1i ofhis probation, he issued
personal checks to each college paying amollllts greater than what he was paid. On each
check, ;petitioner wrote, "donation." This notation gave the Board concern that Petitioner
sought to use these reimbursements as personal tax benefits, although when asked at hearing,
Petitioner asserted he would not do so.

0
2
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· i:_:_:~--(~;-----~---~':. ___ 9~--·--GnAugust-18~20·1-l,-:the-Board-fi-1ed-aJ>etit.i.0n-to-R(;wokeJ>robation.:...:!3y..:____~--'--~------:.. -'c--__:_

. ·

Decision.andDr.der,_effe.c_tiye_Augus_t22.,_2_0~12,,Petitioner's license was revoked. .On Aug=us=t~.- - - - ~ - ' 
27, 2012, Petitio~er filed a Petition for Reconsideration which was denied..
10. · · In his current Petition, Petitioner asserted that he has changed his mentality.
and learned from his mistakes since his license has been revoked .. ·He described himself as a·
_ changecl_person_and that the year since his Hcense has been r~voked has been "long time."
.He explained how his rev·ocation has caused his family financial and einotional hardship. .
- -- - -·
Petitioner feels ashamed when, he has to inform family members that he is unable to handle·-···--·-··----- .. ·-·-·-···----
their optorrietric·needs.

a

11. .·Petitioner offered the testimony ofRadbert Chin, O.D., his prior employer, and
James Young, O.D., Petitioner's monitor when Petitioner was on probation. Both support
Petitioner once again becoming licensed. Additionally, Petitioner offered a letter from· ·
Superior Court Judge Braden C. Woods (Judge Wo9ds), County of San Francisco. Judge
Woods opinion is that reinstatement of Petitioner's license would not pose a threat to the
public. -Judge Woods believes that Petitioner's license should be reinstated and that if
· Petitioner were licensed it would be a benefit to the community. .
··
.

,'

12.
After consid~ringthe Petition~ all of its exhioits, the testimony of Petitioner.
and the other witness, the Board concluded.that Petitioner has established that the Petition
should be granted; with terms and conditions. .
.

.

LEGAL CON.CLUSIONS'AND DISClJSSION
1.
Cause exists to grant Petitioner's Petition fcir Rein.statement pursuant to
Business ai.1d Professions Code section 11522; as set forth in Factµal Findings 1-12.
2.
Petitioner bears the. burden to prove, by clear and convincing evidence to a
reasonable certainty, thatthe Board should grant his petition. (Flanzer v. Board ofDental
Examiners (1990) 220 Cal.App.3d 1392, 1398; Housman v. Board ofMedical Examiners
(194~) Cal.App.2d308, 315-316}
.

81

3.

()

Government Code section 1°1522 states in pertinent part:

"A person.whose license has been revoked or suspended may petition.the
agency for reinstatement ... after a period of'not less than one year has .
etapsed from the effective date· of the decision or from the date ofthe denial .of
a'similar petition. The agency shall give ·notice to the Attorney General ofthe
filing of the petition and the Attorney General and the. petitioner shall b~
afforded an opportunity to present either oral or written argument before'the
·agency it~elf. The agency itself shall decide the petition, and the decision shall
include the reasons therefor, ·and any terms and conditions that the agency
deems appropriate to impose as. a condition of..reinstatement."
reasonably
. .
.

.

3
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-~-~ ---(7~c-:-c-.-----···A-,-:_-:-__ Galifofnia:G0de-0fRegulations,:.title-1=6,.-section-lSI-6,-states-m.pertinentpart:__ _:___ ~.,..=.--"--:-----
0

[fl ... [fl
.(b)

When considering the suspension or revocation of a certificate

of registration· on the grounds that the registrant has been convicted of a crime,
.

-· -

_the Board, in evaluatingJhe rehabilitation of such person and his/her present
,eligibility for a license, will consider the following criteria:-- -- - . - -- -··- - . 
- .
--··- - -·" -··-·-·-·-···---·-----··--···-·-·.---·----· .. ·-···- -···-·-· ---·
.

· (1)
(2)
(3)
o:ffense(s);
.(4)

"'

-~-· .···--· ---···--·- ....... --. ··-·- ___ ,,..___ _

Nature and severity of~he act(s) or offense(s).
Total cri.J:rµnal record.
thetim~ that has elapsed since commission ofthe act(s) or
·Whether the licensee has complied with any terms ofparole,

probation, restitution or any other sanctions lawfully imposed against the
licensee.

0

· (5) If applicable, evidence of expungement proceedings pursuant to
Section 1203.4 ofthe Penai Code. ·
(6). . Evidence, if a:p.y, of rehabilitation submitted by the licensee.
(c)
-When considering a petition for reinstatement of a certificate of
-registration under Section 11522 ofthe Government Code, the Board shall
evaluate evidence ofrehabilitation submitted by the petitioner, considering
those criteria ofrehabilitation specified in subsection (b).
5.
Petitioner established, by clear and convincing evidence to a reasonable
certainty, that his license should be reinstated. The public wili be protected by issuing
Petitioner a probationary license. The probationary license will include terms and conditions .
to protect the public.
·
·
ORDER
Petitioner Gregory L. Tom's Petition for Reinstatement oflicepsure is hereby granted.
A license -sI?-all be issued to Petitioner. Said license shall i'mmediately be revoked, the. order
of revocation stayed and Petitioner's license placed on probation for a period of 5 years with
the below stated terms ·and conditions.. Petitioner will be hereinafter referred to as
"Respond1;mt" in the terms and conditions stated below.

()
4 ..
i

i.
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.
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-

· .

. . · . _· .

Each_c_onditiQn_QLJ)r~bation-~ontained he~ein i~-~~e;g~~t~-~d-clisti~~t-;~~dition. :rf any
condition ofthis Order, or any application thereof, is declared unenforceable in whole,. in
part, or to·ari.y extent, the remainder of this Order and all other applicants thereof, shall not be
affected. Each condition of this Order shall separately be valid at1.d enforceable to the fullest
extent permitted by law.

·

·: .

·.. ··

.
.
·,·- ......:.... ···--···-..~ --1-,.-0BEY-ALL-LAWS.- -·--·--·- ·-- ... -- .-.._-.... -· . . · ·-----..··--···-·.. - ......_. ....... ·.-.... ·-. _·___ . . ----.. ·..----··--· ._ ---· ______ --·- __ .._.. __ .._.. ·-· .
Respondent shall obey all federaj., state, and local laws, goyeming the practice of optometry.. .
. .
in California. .
..
·

Respondent shall notify the Board in writing within 72 hours of any_ incident resulting in ·
his/her arrest, or ~harges filed against, or a citation issued against Respondent. ·
CRIMINAL ·~oURT ORDERS: If Respondent 1s under criminal court ,~rders- by any
governmental agency, including probation or parole, and the orders an~ violated, this· shall be.
deemed a violation of p~.obation and may _result in.the filing of an accusation or petit~on to
. revoke probation or both. .
.

OTHER BOARD OR REGULATORY AGENCY ORDERS: If Respondent is subject to
. I~

·\__)

an.y 9ther disciplinary·. order from. any other health-care related board or any professional
licensing cir certification regulatory agency in Califomia or elsewhere, and violates any of the
orders or conditions imposed by other agencies, this $hall be. deemed a violation of probation
and may result in the filing of an .accusation or petition to revoke probation or both.
· 2. OUARTERLYREPORTS
.
.
Respondent shall file quarterly reports of compliance µnder penalty of perjury to the·
. probation monitor assigned· by the Board. Quarterly report forms will be provided by the
Board (DG-QRl (05/2012)). Omission or falsification.in any manner of any information on
these reports shall constitute a violation of probation and shall result in the filing of an
accusation and/or a petition to revoke probation against Respondent''s optometrist license ..
Respondent is responsible for contacting the Board to obtain additional forms if needed.
Quarteriy reports are due· for each year of probation throughout the, entire length of probation.
as follows: .
·

• . For the period covering· January 1st through March 31st, reports are to
completed and submitted between April 1st anci April 7th.
• . For the period covering April 1st through june 30th; reports are to
completed and submitted between July 1st and July 7th.
·
o For the period covering July 1st through September 30th, reports are to
completed and submitted between October 1st and October 7th..
• For the period covering· October 1st through December 3 ist, reports are to
com~leted and' submitted between January· 1st and January 7th.

5
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I)--- . Eailure_to submit complete and timel)1 reports_shall eonstitute_a_yi_ofatio1Lo(pr"}Jation. ___

I

-:

l

·~-·

.

. .

__ ____ _

~

.

. 3. COOPERATE WITH PROBATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Respondent shall comply with the requirements of the Board's probation monitoring
. program, and shall, upon rE:msonable request, report or .personally appear as directed.

Respondent shall claim all certified. mail issu~d. by the Board, respond. to all notices of
feasona15Ie requests timely;·ana submirRep·orts;-rdentification-Update reports or. other reports
· ····· · ··· ·-· --· ··· -·simtl:adnnature;·a:irtequested-and-directed·bythe··Bna.rd·m··its-representative:.···-·-:-·· ···-·· ··-··:·· ···--·-··-·· -- -- ·· ····-·-·······
Respondent. is. encouraged to contact the Board's probation monitoring program_
representative at ·miy time he/she has a question or concern regarding his/her terms and
.
conditions ofprobation.
Failure to appear for any scheduled meeting or examination, or cooperate with the
requiJ;ements of the_ program, including timely submission .of requested information, shall
constitute a violation of probation and may result in the filing of an accusation and/or· a
..
petition to
revoke probation
against .R~spondent'
.
:
. s Optometrist lic.ense
.

(J·

4. PROBATION MONITORING COSTS
.
All costs incurred for· probation monitoring during the entire probation shall be paid by the
Respondent.· The monthly cost may be adjusted as ·C?xpenses are .reduced or increased.
Respondent's failure to comply with all terms ap.d conditions may-also cause this am:ountto
be increased.

All payments for costs ·are to be sent directly to the Board of Optometry and must be
received by the date(s) specified.· (Periods of tolling will not toil the probation monitoring.
costs incurred.) .
If Respondent is unable to· submit costs for any month, he/she shall be required, instead, to
submit an explanation ofwhy he/she is unable to submit the costs, and the date(s) he/she will
be able· to submit the .costs, including payment amount(s). Supporting documentation and · ·
evidence of why the Respondent is unable to make such payment(s) must accompany this
· -submission. ·
Respondent understands. that failur·e to submit costs timely is a -violation of pr:obation and
submission of evidence demonstrating financial hardship does not preclude the Board from
pursuing further disciplinary action. However, Respondent understands that by providing
evidence and supporting documentation of financial hardship it may delay further
disciplinary action.

will

. In addition to any other disciplinary action taken by the Board, an unresttict~d license
not be ·issued at the end of the prob1:1,tionary period and the optometrist license will not be
renewed, until such time as_ all probation monitoring costs have been paid..

6
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·-:'~--,A------'5.-FIJNCTIONJ\.RA.N_OPTOMETRIST___ _:___-:_:_ ___ _:_ ___________:_____:________ ·____ :__-:-··"---------------- '-. -- ·__ --
·
'·----·
Res]?.ondent shall function as_ an optometrist for· a minimum of 60 hours per month for the - _ 
·
entire term- of his/her prob?,tion. period. Respondent shall only work as a supervisecl
employee in his capacity as an optometrist.
6.NOTICE TO·EMPLOYER
Respondent shaHprovide to the Boarg_t~ g~~s~phy§icaladdresses, mailing addresses, and
'" --- ·-·-------·---·--- tele2hone number of all_ eajoyers_and_supervisors at1d-:shalrgive:sp~dtrc~ wrfri:en-conseiit
·
that the licensee authorizes the· Board and the employers and supervisors to comm1,micate
regarding the licensee 1s work status, performance, and monitoring. Monitoring includes, but
is not limited to, any violation of any probatiofl:ary term and condition.

----



Respondent shall be required to inform his/her employer, and each subsequent employer 
during the probation period,. of the discipline imposed by this decision-by providing his/her
supervisor and director and all subsequent supervisors and directors with a copy of the_
decision-and order, and the accusation in this.matter prior to the beginning of or returning to
employment or within 14 calendar days from each change in a supervi~or or_director.
The Respondent must_ ensure that the Board receives written confirmation fro±n the employer
that he/she is aware of the Discipline; on forms to be provided the Respondent (DG-Form
1 (05/2012)). The Respondent must ensure that all reports completed by the employer are.
submitted from th~_ employer directly to the Boar·d. _Respondent is responsible for contacting
·
·
the Board to .obtain additional forms ifneeded.

to

''

0

7. CHANGES OF EMPLOYMENT OR RESIDENCE
Respondent shall notify the Board, and appointed probation monitor in writing, of any and all
· changes of employment, location, and address within 14 calendar days of such change. This
includes but is _not limited to applying for employment, termination or resignation from
. employment, change ·in employment .status, and change in supervisors, administrators or
directors.
·

Respondent shall also notify his/he~ probation monitor AND the Board IN, "WRITING of any
changes of residence or mailing address within 14 calendar days. P.O. Boxes ~e accepted for
mailing. purposes; however the Respondent must also provide his/her· physical residence·
address as we11.

8. COST RECOVERY
Respondent shall pay to the Board a sum not to exceed the costs of the investigation and
prosecution of this case. That sum shall be $ 0 and shall be paid in full directly to the Board,
· in a Board~approved payment plan, within 6 months before the end of the Probation term.
Cost recovery will not be tolled.
·

0

If Respondent is unable to submit costs timely, he/she shall be required:instead to submit an·
explanation of why he/she is unable _to submit these costs in part or in entirety, anci the
date(s) he/she will be able to submit the· costs, incluqing payment amount(s). Supporting
7
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----- ---A----- ___ :documentation-and-evidence:of_wJiy_the_Respondent is unable to make such payment(:s) must _______ .____ _ . -__
_

·-----

a.coon.J,i:2any this sµb:i;nission.

·

.

.

·.

.

.

.

. .

Respondent understands that failure .to submit costs timely is fl. violation of probation and
submission of evidenc~ demonstrating financial hardship does not preclude the Board from
· pursuing further disciplinary action. However; Respondent under_stands that by providing
evidence and supporting documentation of financial hardship may delay further disciplinary

actiop... .

•

•

,"•.,

-- --- -·- ... --- ------ ----••-•H "-••-~•-·--••• -

----- -- --------·- ---- - -------- --------- .

•• .-·--••••• •-·-u•-·-••-•• -·--···--·· ••- • - - - ·

---- -------- ·- -·- ---·- --

• - • - ••' • - · - - · • ·-: • - - - ~ - - - · - - - - - - , . • • • - - - - - • • - ·---• •••-:•-• -••••••-•••• - - ,., ..-,. ••

Consideration to-financial hardship will not be given should Respondent violate this term and
condition, unless an une"-rpected A,ND i;mavoidable hardship is established· from the date of
this order to the date payment(s) is due. ·
·
·

9. TAKE AND PASS CALIFORNIA LAWS AND REGULATIONS EXAMINATION
Within 60 calendar days of the effective date of this decision, or within· some other time· as
prescribed in writing by the Board, Respondent shall take and pass the California Laws and
Regulations Examination (CLRE). If Respondent fails this examination, ·Respondent must
take and pass a re-examination as approved by the Board. The waiting period between repeat ·
examinations shall be at six-month intervals until success is achieved. Respondent shall pay
- the established examination fees.
·

-.o

If Respondent fails the frrst examination, Respondent shall ~ediately cease the practice of
optometry. until the re-examination has been successfully passed; as evidenced by wdtten
1,1otice_~o Respondent.from the Board.

six

months frqril the effective
· If Respondent has not taken and passed the exatn1.nation within
date ofthis decision, Respondent shall be considered to ~e in violation ofprobation. ·

10. COMMUNITY SERVICES
All types of community' services shall be at the Board'~ discretion, depending on the
violation; Within 3 0 calendar days of the effective date of this decision, Respondent· shall
submit to the Board, for its ·prior approval, a community service program in which
Respondent provides ·free non-optometric or professional optometric services on a regular
basis to a ·community or charitable facility or agency, amounting to a minimum of (to be
...determined by Board) (Ex: 20) hours per month of probation. S:uch services shall begin no
later. than 15 calendar days after Respondent is riotified ofthe approved :program.

11. VALID LICENSE STATUS
Respondent shall maintain a curre:q.t, active and valid license for the length of the probation
period. Failure to pay all fees and meet CE requirements· prior to his/her license. expiration
date shall constitute violation ofprobation.

a

u

12.. TOLLING FOR OUT-OF-STATE RESIDENCE OR PRACTICE
Periods of residency or practice outside California, whether ·the· periods of residency or ·
practice are temporary or permanent, will toll the probation period hut will not toll the cost
recovery requirement, nor the probat~on monitoring costs incurred. Travel outside of

8
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w_

_._·- -~-A-···-·'--~--California:for:more:than_30.calendar_ days_must _b.~. rep.ort~d_J9__theJ3_9_ard _mjt_i11,g_12:ricg:J_Q_~·_____: ____:______ .
----··
departure, Re~Rondent. shall notify the Board, in writing, within 14 calendar days, upon ·
.
his/her return to Califorp.ia and prior to the commencement of any employment where
representation as an optometrist is/was provided.
.

s

Respondent's· license shail be automatically cancelled if Respond~nt' periods o:f temporary
or permanent r~sidence · or practice outside California total . two. years. However, ·
.. - ·Respondent's license- sliallnof be cancelled-as fong as-Ri~spondenns-residing-an:d·practicirtg ·
.
· ·-· ···-···········- ··-·- in another.state the Umtea States ana is ·on active pro1iation·w1ththe1icensing·authority or·-····-·.---··-· .. ·
· · that state, in which case the two year period shall begin on the date probation is completed or
terminated in that state.
·

of

13. LICENSE SURRENDER
.
During Respondent's term of probation, if he/she ceases practicing due to· :retirement, health·
reasons, or is otherwise unable to satisfy any condition of probation, Respondent may
surrender his/her license to the Board. The Board reserves the-right to_ evaluate Respondent's.
request and exercise its discretion whether to grant the request, .or. to take any other action
deemed appropriate· and reasonable under the circumstances, without further hearing. Upon
formal acceptance of the tendered license and wall certificate,. Respondent will no longer be
subject to the conditions of probation. All. cost_s incurred (i.e:, Cost Recovery and Probation.·
Monitoring) are due upon reinstatement. ·
·

·(J

Surrender .of Respondent's license· shall· be considered a· Disciplinary· Action and shall.
_become a ·part of Respondent's license history with the _Board:
14. VIOLATIONOF·PROBATION.
any term of. th~ probation in any re;3pect, the Board, after giving
Respondentnotice and the opportunity to be heard, may revoke probation and- carry out the
disciplinary order that was stayed. If an accusation or a petition to revoke probation is filed
agains~ Respondent during ·probation, the Board shall have continuing juri~diction and the

·rr Respondent violates

period of probation shall. be ex.tended until the matter is final. No petition for modification of
discipliJJ.e shall be considered while there is an accusation or petition to revoke probation o:i;
other discipline pending against Respondent.
·
15. COMPLETION OF PROBATION
Upon successful completion ofprobation, Respondent's license shall be fully restored.
.

()

.

16. SALE OR CLOSURE OF AN OFFICE-AND/OR PRACTICE
.
If Respondent sells or closes his Qr her office after the imposition of ·administrative
discipline, Respondent shall ensure the ·continuity of patient care and the transfer of patient
records. Respondent shall also ensure that patients are refunded money for work/services riot
completeq. or provided, and shall not misrepresent to anyone the reason for the sale ·or closur~
of the office and/or practice. The. provisio!).s ofthls condition in no way authorize the practice
of optometry.by the Respondent during any period of license suspension:

9
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. 17..WORKSITEMONITOR.
·_ .. : ·
._
.
. .

-~-----.
.~== -------,-Within
30 calendar days of the effective-date oftb.Tsdecfslon,Responcient siiallsuoniitlo-tlie-----"---~

----- .
Boara or. its designee for prior approval as a worksitemonitor,tlre~name-arrd-qrra:lifrc-atroirs-o-----
. an optometrist or board certified ophthalmologist, and a plan of practice in which
Respondent's_ practice shall be monitored by the approved worksite monitor. The worksite
. monitor's license scope of practice shall include the scope of practice of the Respondent that
is being monitored. The worksite monitor shall have an active unrestricted license, with no
•- --disciplinary action-within the-lastfive(5)years; -The -wor~sitemenitor-shall -not have
-. -··--------···-financfaJ,-personaI:;--or-familial -relationship··with-the· ·Respondent,--or-other· relationship--that--·--·-·"· ·-·- --·"".---·
could reasonably be ·expected to c:ompromise the ability of the monitor to render impartial
·
and unbiased reports to the Board. If it is impractical for anyone but the licensee's employer
· to serve as the· worksite monitor, this requirement niay be waived by the Board; however,
under no circumstances shall a licensee's worksite monitor be an employee ·of the licensee.
Any cost for such monitoring shall be paid ~y Respondent.

any

The Board or its designee shall .provide the appro'ved worksite monitor with copies of the
decision(s.) and accusation(s), and a proposed monitoring plan. Within 15 calendar days of
receipt of the decision(s), accusation(s), and proposed monitoring plan, the worksite monitor
shall sign an affirmation that he· or she has reviewed the terms and conditions of the
-licensee's disciplinary order, fully understands the role of worksite monitor, and agrees or
disagrees with the proposed monitoring plan set forth by the Board. If the worksite monitor
disagrees, with the proposed monitoring plan,·the ·worksite:monitor shall· submit a revised
worksite _monitoring plan ·with the signed affirmation -for approval by the Board or its.
designee.
'

()

Within 60 calendar days ·of the effective date· of this ·decision, and continuing throughout
probation, Respondent's practice shall be monitored by the approved worksite monitor.
Respondent shall make . all records available for immediate inspection and copying on the
premises by the worksite· monitor at all times. during business hours and shall retain the
records for the entire term ofprobation. ·
·

If Respondent fails to obtain approval of a monitor within 60 calendar days of the effective
date of this decision, Respondent shall receive a notification from the Board· or its designees
to cease· the practice of optometry within three (3) calendar days after being so notified.
Respondent shall cease practice until a worksite monitor is approved to provide worksite
monito~ing responsibility.
·
The worksite monitor must adhere at a minimum, to the following required method~ of .
monitoring the Respondent: · ·
·
a) Have face-to-face contact with the Respondent in the work environment on a frequent
basis as determined by the Board, at least once per week.
.
b) Ip.terview other staff in the office regarding the Respondent's behavior, if applicable.
·c) Review the Respondent's work· attendance. ·

CJ

.
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The Respondent shall complete tl:)_e required consent forms and sign an agreement with the
worksite monitor and the Board .to ·allow the B·oard to . communicate with the worksite
monitor.
10

··-

·----------------·------------------···--------
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.

·-·--- -~- . -:--- _·..._·The- worksite -monitor-ntust-submit---quarte~ly.-.re!)orts. documenting-tb.e-Respondei.it:.s.wotk: ..... ____ :_____ ~-----)
. · -~performance._Rep.orts...:ar.e...:.du_e_for_e_a.ch_y_e_ar_Q_f probation and the entire lengtji of :grobation
.
from the worksite monitor as follows:
For the period covering January 1st through March 31st, reports are to Be_
comp~eted and submitted between April 1st and April 7th.
________ ~ __Eor__the_p_erio_d _covering April _1st through __June 30th, _reports_are to· be_ __ _ _
... --·-···- ...............................................,.c.omplete.d.and..submitt.e.d..he.tw..e.en. Iuly_ls.t...and.. IulY-1th.__ ............ __ ----·· .................. _..:............
~ For the period covering July 1st through September 30th, reports are to be
completed and submitted between October 1st and October 7th.
..
o For tlie period covering October 1st through December 31st, reports are to be
completed and submitted betw~en January 1.st and January 7th.
.•

_

a •• ~---·····- ····--'- .•...:. •.•••••

The quarterly report shall include, but not be limited to:

=

C)
-

1. the Respondent's name;
.2. license number;
3. · worksite monitor's name and sigp:ature;
: 4. worksite monitor's license number;
5. worksite location(s); .
.
6. ·dates Respondent had_· face-to-face contact or correspondence (written and
. verbal) with monitor;
7. staff interviewed, if applicable;
8. attendance report;
9. any change in behavior and/or personal habits; .
10. assessment ofthe Respondent's ability to practice safely;
11. re.commendation defendant on Respondent's. performance on whether to
· continue with current worksite monitor plan or modify the plan;
12. other relevant information deemed necessary by the worksite monitor or the
Board.
Respondent is. ultimately responsible- for ensuring ms/her wqrksite mon.itor submits complete
and timely reports. Failure to ensure his/her worksite mon.itor submits complete and timely
repoµ:s shall constitute a violation ofprobation.
·

-

-

.

.

If the monitor resigns or is no longer available, Respondent shall, within five (5) calendar
days of such resignation or unavailability,. submit in writing to the· Board or its designee, for
prior approval, the name and qualifications of· a replacement worksite monitor who will be
assuming that responsibility within 15 calendar days. If Respondent fails to obtain approval
of a replacement monitor within 60 calendar days of the resignation or unavailability of the
monitor, Respondent shall receive a notific.ation from the Board or its designe.e to cease the
practice of optometry within three (3) calendar days. After being so notified, Respondent
shall cease · practice. until a replacement monitor is . approved and assumes mon.itoring
responsibility.

11
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1&. ET!llCS CLASS _,_ -- -- __ --- -- _-- _-- __ ----- -- _-- ____ ----- __ ------- _ _
Respondent is required to take an ethics class, as approved by the Board, d~ring eacli y~ar of~----
his probation, for a total of five classes.
,
i
j

I

,

I

J

---- -

~--·


I

--- ~- . :·-·:···· ... ···--'··orderecf(-'"Novemoet···1z;-·z-on-· .. -:· ·····- · ··-·· ··-·__ :_

-v·,<'l"l~~IHA
-11--4------L.f-:--.E.=...,;:...._.!..

Alej dro Arredondo, O.D. President
CaliforniaBoardofOptometry" ·
Department of Consumer Affairs

Effective: December 1~, .2013·

l
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$EPORE.: THE
ST.A!!; BOARD QF OPiOMSTf;,"f
·.DEPARTMENT OF OONSUMER ArF'AIR$
·- ~ . . ... .S'TA'I'E.OF.CAUFOR.11.IA.
---·-··- -·- .. ·····-- .. - ·----·· . --·--·-·. -- ·· .. ---:-. --... ···-· --·----

--:-··-:-~---· : •• - - - - - · · · · · · -····--·------~---:____ ••

111 the, Matt~r of the Petition tr-i Revo1'e .
Probation.Agalnts:. ·

Case No". CO 2008-225.

GR5GOKY LAWRENCE TOM

OAH N8. ;2011· 080850

OptornetrtsfLicanse No. 10427

OROEP.. OENVING PETtTION fOf{ RECDNS~OER.A.TRON,

ha~

·The Petition for 'Reconsideration, ·whloh
been· filed :by respondent in the abovs· · ·. ·
entltled .matter,· having been rs!ad and considered, and good c:ause·for the gram,ng·of.
the petition not h_al!jng been shown., the p~on Is hereby denied, ,A.ccorciingly, the
·oeclslon shall remain e;ffeo):111~ on Aug.ust 29, 20t2, ·
.

.

.

..J,1·

.

. . .. 16~ II/~!IJ

.iT is. so ORDERED
t-, 2012..
. ~nis c:29..!-"-'
. d~y. of ~1R.d
I

.

lf{rr"rf11{)1Lt1
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- · .·
.. -BEFOIJETIIK:-------.--- - -- ---- -- -- -· - ---- ------------- -------·
.,-~-----------S!.FA::-'FE...:BoARD-OF-QF-TOlv.fEm~--.- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMERA.FFAIRS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
- ------- --

.

-- -

----------

.
· - ·· - -In: the Matter of the Petition to Revoke -
. ··· ·····- ·-··· ····· ·--·-· -- ··- ···· ····-· ·· . ~. -Probation·Against:-······ ......... - - ---,··· .. :.. .-· .........CaseNo.. 20.03.=.125_ ... _,-···- ... :...... --···-. :···- ..::... -····· _·-··- --·.. ·-- ,·-·-:··-· ......... .
O.AHNo. 2011080850 .

GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM
· 63 W. Angela St. .
Pleasanton., CA 94566

Optometry License No. 10427
Respondent

DECISION AND ORDER

The attached P~oposed D~cision is.hereby adopted by the State Board of
Optometry, Department of Consumer Affairs, as its Dec~ion in this matter.
Tni~ Decision sl.ian. become effective on ...,At'-"-"fJ""''""'cl....._....~'-"-!1....2..,.0,...\.,..i,,__.

.Itis so ORDERED<" JulJl f;;O, Zb!Z..

/t~~uf)·.
F' R THE STATE BOARD OF OPTOiv.IBTRY
DEP)i.R.ThffiNT OF CONSU.MERAFFAIRS
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:~BEFE>RE-~}IE------ --- --·· ·----·· _ ·---------- __ . _ ----- --- ---,------- - .
S.Y.A.TKBDARD..:...OF_OFTO..,,,JvlE=T....,R_,,_,Y'-:-----=-----____.:____ _ _ __
DEPARTMENT OF·CONSIBY.IER AFFAIRS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
.

_ _ _ .___ __ _ I1:1: t~e J\_4a1:te£ ofthe_Pe~t_i~!l. to Rev·oke ·
.
. ··:····-··-···-··-· __ ---·- Probation.Against:··-···-· . .-··-·· . _- __ -- _____ ---. ·- __--. ~- - - ~Case·~o.

. .0RBGORY LAWRENCE TOM, O.D.,
· ·S)ptomefry License No. 10427, ·.

. .

2;~·o'3-~-r;s.:~:_:·_~:...:: -~---··:·c·- .:::.~::_::.____:,.:~~-- ....~ ··-··-··

OAH No.. 201111oq2s·

Respondent.

.

.

PROPQ.SED DECISION

Administrative.Law Judge Melissa G. Crowell, Sta~e of California-, Offi.ce·of
Administrative
Hearings,
heard this matter on May 10 and 31, 2012, .in Oakland, California:
.
.,

().

. .Deputy A:tto~~y General Char Sachs6n represented Mona Maggio; Executi;~ Officer
ofthe StateBoard o_f Optometry. ·
. .

.

.

.

.

.

I.·

.

I

Cratg S.. S.teinberg, O.D., Attorney at Law, represented respondent Gregory Lawrence .·
Tom,. 0 .D.,.who was present throughout the proceeding..
Th~ reco;d yVas left .operi·until June 4, 2012, for complainant.to ~bmita response to
respondent's HearingHrief (Ex.-K.). Complainant did not file a response: 1'herecord was·
closed and the matter was submitted for decision on Jµne 4l 2012. •.
.
'SUMMARY·
Following the filing of an-accusation against hill)., and pursuant t9 a St.ipulated
Surrender and Order, respondent surrendered his optometry license effective April 3, 2008.
,Thereafter respondent petitioned the board to reinstate hi~ licer;i.se, which vias grarited
effective July 15, 2009. The license was reinstated oi;i ·probation to the hoard for five years
on stated terms and conditions. this proceeding, complainant seeks ta revoke respondent's
probation for his failure to comply with six conditions of his probation. .
·

In

1
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EACTUAL..EINDlli.GS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;_
·'

!
1'.
On September 22, 1994, the State Board ~r Optometry issued Optometrist
License No. 10427 to respondent Gregory L. Tom. The license was surrendered effective
· · April 3, 2°008, in connection with disciplinary proceedings in Cas.e No. 2003-125. The
liQense was reinstated cin probation effective July 15,..2009. The license was in full force. and
.
effect -.during
alfti.rnefrelevarifto-thisp:roc·eedfug.
-Itwiltexpi+°e,
Oh Jufy 31,
. . -.........,.
. .- _,, ______.............
· ..,, _, -·,· -- ....._.,......,...__________ ,,_ ----·-......
-.. . -.....,_.._.........____unless
,. ___ ···- ...renewed,
·---.. "" ,,_,,__,,_.,,,
--·· -.......-.....---.. _.,,,_.,_____..._
. . 2012...

2.
On J~uary 13, i995i the board iss·ued to respondentFictitious-Nain~ Permit_
No. 2081 ("2,0/20 Optometry," San Ramon). The·permit expi1'edApril :l4,'2003, and has not
been renewed.
·
. . -3.
On May 11, 1995, .the board issued to respondent Branch Office License No.·
· "4052. The license was cancelled April 14, 2003.
.

bn

On May 3~. 1995, the·board issued to respondent Fictitious Name Periuit No.
. · 4.
215.5. The permit
expired
April 14, 2003,,·and
has not be~n renewe.d.
·
.
·.
.
.

. 5,. On June_ 15, 2001, the board issued to respondent Branch Office License Nb .
6275. .The
·
. license m,.rpited on February 1,. 2004, and has not'been renewed. .

.

.6. . On-October f8, 20.01, the board issued to respondent Fietitious N1;l.!Ile Permit
No. 2858"(''20/20 Optometry of Silicon Valley/ San Jose).. The permit expired 011 January.
31 1 20041 ai."1d has not been rene~ed:
·

Prior Discipline/License Sun~ender ·

\

.. 7.
.In the prior disciplinary ,acti~n ;espondent surrendered his. license effective
April 3, 2010. The discipline was based on a stipulate~ Surrender of Lfoense and Order in .
which respon~ent-agreed that there was afactual ba.si~ for imposition of discipline b~sed On·
the allegations in the accusation that he had committed insurance fraud, altered patient · ·
records, and ma.de false representation of facts in his optometry practice. In particular, it was
alleged1 based on an au.dit of his billings conducted by Vision Service Plan (VSP); that .
respondent had fraudulently ·billed VSP, and received payment1 in the amount of $84,929.53 ·
over a multiple-year period. Respondent agreed that in the event he were to petitf9n the
board ·to reinstate the license, all the ·allegations ai."1d charges set forth in. the accusation would ·
be deemed to be tru~1 correct, and admitted by him.· Respondent.was ordered to pay the
board its costs of i;w~stigation -an4 enforcement of $11,284.57 prior to reinstatement of the
license. And1 .under the terms of the agreement, respondep.t agreed to wait one year after the
effective date of the decision before applying for reinstatei:nent.
·
· License Reinstatement' on Probation

2
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_:_ -- ----(~' -~ - --- - -- -- ·__ -- 8;- -----Respondentfiled a-petition~to-reinstate hislicense_ on Eebruary_ 23-, 2QD2._ ·
- --·---'A.lthough.the..:p_e.titi.Qn__was filed one month ear1y, the board agreed to C':)IlSider
the petition,
--'-=-:;:-=-=:-':-'~:---------
Among the evidence he presented to the board was evicj.ence of payment of $75,460 in
restitution to VSP. The board found that respondent had demonstrated sufficient
rehabilit~tiGn to warrant his reinstatement on prob~tion. The board cornm~nted:.

Petitioner showed·a sincere change-in attitude and acceptance of
. responsibility: He. submitted evidenGe ofpartial restitution. .
·······-Be~ause of hisfamily support, similar misconductis not 11kely --·-· ··---- · -·· · ·-....- ---- ..._._ ....__ ·-· .......
to be rep!;lated, The evidence_ also ~howe.d ·that the public would
benefit from Petitioner's medical talent. Conversely, petitioner . ·
committed serious misconduct by defrauding insura.'11.ce provider
VSP ai."'ld alt~ring hi~ pati~nt's medical records> and only one . 
year.has passect·since the effective date of-petitioner's license
surrender. Because of the relativeiy short time since the conduct
and the surrender of the license> petitioner must wait an
additionai period oftime·befori:: the license is actually ·
reinstated. · .·
/ ·

(
'·

(

. Although the effective date .of:the decisio~ granting respondent's petition for reinstatement
.. was July 15, 2009, the actual reinstatement of his license did not.· take place until January, 1, : .
· 2010. The board.ordered the r~instated license immediateli revoked, stayed the rev'ocation, .
fil1:d placed the license on probatiop. for five years. Amqng the terrris fil!.d conditions of · .
probation imposed by.theboar~·were Restr~cted Practice, Reporting, Cooperate with
.Probation Surveillance, Monitoring, Maintain Records, Commu.llity Service, .Payi,nent of
. Costs, and Restitution. In addition, Pro~ation Condition i2 provided that if'respondent'.
violated the conditions ofhis'probation, the board may, after givL.1g respondent notice and an
opportunity to be_ hearq., set aside :the stay order. and impose the revocation of respondent's
·
·
·
_license.
9.
. Respondent has had two probation monitor.s. ·His initial monitor -was Margie .
. McGavin. Jessica S'ieferman assumed McGavin's ·caseload in February 2010. Respondent'
.· cooperated with both probation monitors, anc;'l he communicated with them regularly. · .··

.
10.
With the approval of Probation Monitor McGowan> respondent resumed
working as an optometrist in January 2010 under the supervision ofRadbirt Jonas Chin,
0.D., at Visionbne Optometry in Pleasai1ton. Respond~nt worked for Dr. Chin on· a part- .
time basis. Dr. Chin has been satisfied_ wi~h respondent's perfonnance.

. 11. . -:Probation.Monitor McGowan apparently approved Professor Robert B.
Dilviartino, O.D., M.S., as'respondenfs pra9ti;e mqnitor. Dr. DiMartino did not submit any
probation monitoring reports. The only document Dr. DiMartino provided of his monitoring
· of respondent, which he. i;:alled "mentodng,'~ is contained in a ~etter he wrote directly board
president.Lee Goldstein, 0 .D., dated May 15, 2011. Respondent p.as a new practice J;O.Onitor
as of Au ust 20 i°l. ..
.
.

to

3
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. 12.
Re~pondent complied with ali probation requirements associated with payment
of co~t recovery..Respon~erit exceeded the requirem.ents for 0ommunity service a.rid for
continuing education: Respondent has been active in a program called-First Tee. He also
volunteers at schools and at senior homes. ·At his most recent compliance meeting, no new
violations .were.identified.

I

.

· · ... - ·

··

Petitzon to Revoke Probat?o,n.

.

.

.

.·

·

.

··-·:--· - ····

13.
On August 18, 2011;. compi'ainant issued the petition to revoke probation,
· alleging six yiolations .ofpr~batioli.

.

.

14.
At hearing, Paragraph 20 ofthe petition to re'vo'ke probation was ·amended to
allege as the factual basis for the Fourth Cause to revoke probation:
Respondent failed to submit to the Board and obtain approval of
a monitoring plan for his work at the ·colleges. .
·
· THE FIRST, SECOND AND FOURTH C,AUSES TO REVOKE PROBATION

. (J'·.·..

.' 15_. · Probation Condition 2 restricted respondent's employ!lJ.ent on probation.to a
. practice under the supervision,of fill optoD?-etrist or ophth~lmologist follows: ·

as

Petitioner is restricted from owning or operating his ·own
optometry private practice. .He is restri~ted to supervised
,
employment by an optoi:netrist or ophthalmologist whose. license
is in good standing and. ;~hci has .been approved by i;.h.e Board or
its designee prior to petitioner commencing employmen,t.

·
· 16:: Prob'ation Con,dition 3 required respondent to report to the board any change in·
·. employment a:.s follows:
· . . ·. ·.
~·
·
. ·. ·
·
··
·
. Petitioner shall inform the board· in writing of any- change of
place ofpractice and pface ofresidence within fifteen (15) days...
··(Emphasis added.)
·
·
-Bus.iness and Professions Code section 3005 defines "place of practice/ as used il). the
Optometry Practice Act, to niean "any.l~cation where optometry is-practiced."
17. ,Prob?,tion Condition S required respondent to have a practice m.onitor. It
provided:· .

.

r

\

'

Within 30 days of the ·effective date of.this decision, petitioner
. . shall submit the board for its prior: approval a monito#ng plan
in which petitioner shall. be moriltored by another optometrist,

to

·4
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.
- -----· - ·- - -- -- -- · - who sha!lprcrvide.periodiGrepGrts~totheBoard;_Petitioner.shalL . ____ --· __
_~_--'--'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _...:__he.ar:..any.:...c_Qst for such monitoring.· If t9-e monitor resigns or is
1
·-------~~-----
no lc;mger available, petitioner shall, within 15 days, move to
have a new monitor appointed, through nominatfon by petitioner
·· and approval by the board.
·
...--..,,

)

.

.

Respondent did not report t0 either of his probation monitors that he _provided
~
. · optometry services at community colleges while:.on probation. Respondent admits that he · ,

·----·· -··:·- - --·· -·-·.- -··,·jrovided-opfoinefry ·servfri"es·afFootfiiU Coffege..6ri.Tanuary 2S-ana·"J!q5rU-r2;.20To;·arC0l1ege- ·-·.·-- ~ · ·.---- ··· ··
·
of San.Mat~o-on Jiebnia:ry 8, 2010, March 29, 2010,.July 12,,2010, October 6, 2010, and
·.
February 7, 201( and at Canada College on March 1, 20.f O, November 22; 20.10, anc!,·March
7, 2011.. '.
.
..

18.

.

.

()

. , _Respondent was hired by the schools as an i:t_1dependent contractor, and he rec~ived .
· compensation for his services· in the form of a stipend.. For example af Foothill- C.ollege, ·
respondent signed an independent contractor agreement, completed .invoices for his services,.
was paid $350 per day for his servic.es, and provid,ed· a taxpayer identification number for·
"Advanced OptometricEyecare" on a.IRS form W~9. RespoJ:?,dent examined iO to 18 ·
stude.nts per day, and presc~ibe9- lens where appi:optiate. Respondent permitted students to
obta:in single cop-ection lens ·for $15 and some ·of the frames f9r $40, (These wer~ for. frames
that.were either donated or purchased at reduced rates.) Respondent would charge·more-for
.lenses with more comp.licated corrections,- and he,wm.1Jd·charge ~ore for frames other than
the ones which were donated or pµrchased by· him at a reduced rate. Respondent handled all
· the moi?-ey except $40 "deposit, Which the schrn)l collected
t.1Je examination, .If the
student purchased glasses, the $20 Vi'.~ applied toward the cost of t4e glasses. If no. glasses
.were purchased, the deposit was refunded.. Respondent would make up the glasses .at his .
office, and then.deliver them to.the schoo1. If there were problems with the_ glasses, the
students would come into t.he VisionOne offices and he wo-qld fix-the problem there. ·

a

' .

for

.

~

.'

:

.

.

.

.:

.

19. . There is nci questi~n that respondent ~as.practicing optometry Y1hile at the
community colleges. As clefined by the Optometcy Practice Act, that work ~as inc_luded.
.~ithin respondeilt's ''.place of.practice.'' (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 3005.) Probat~on Condition 3
required respondent to report any change of hii place of practice to the board.. Respondent's·
..failure to ·advise th~ board 6f his employment at the community colleges constituted a
violation ofProbatio:p. Conqition 3.
20.
Responde1J,t was not supervised by an optometrist qr an ophth~lmologist in the
performance of these services. Respondent's unsupervised employment at the community
colleges
constituted-a
violation
of Probation Conditibn.2.
·.
·
.
.
.

2L Respondent's services w~renot monitored by his practice monitor.
· Respondent's unmonitored employment. at the co:i;nmunity colleges constituted a violation of
_Probation Condition .6. Respondent's testimony that he told Dr. DiMartino qf these services
·was self-serving, and is not compet~nt evidence .that his e_mployment ·at the c01nmunity

5 .
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,-----colleges:...was_monitor.e_d._Itis_noted'that Dr. DiMartino did not mention these services in fils
May 2011 letter to the board president.
22.
Probation Morutor Sieferman first learneq ofrespondenf s work at the
community colleges through a complaint filed with the board by orie "Of the comnmnity
colleges. She opened an fuvestigation with the Division of!nvestigation in May 201 L The
. ···investigation was ponductedbyirtvestigator .AndrewOrnahen.
.
-

•

•

r

l

().

i

O

O

O

-·--

.J.,~-•••-,•-••H-•-••••--•-•••-o,oOO--o,o-oOOO,o,,o_,ooo,"-•-•••oO-OOo•--,,--

23.
Probation Monitor Sieferman and respo11cient !l'.let on Iyfay 27, 2011.
Respondent admitted working at the community oolleges at that time, but stated that .he
believed it was comm.unity service. Respondent believed that his work at the community
.colleges Was CO!Iimtuµty service because he had performed this type of service since a. _
· . student at theSchool of Optorp.etry at the University of Califo~nia~ Berkeley, 'in the early .
1990 1s under the supervision of a professor. Respondent- continued workirig with the
professor after he graduated for some time. After the professor died in 2002, the professor's
wife requested that.respondent continue the work, which he did, until he surrendered his ·
.. ·license.
~

'

.

· 24.
It never occurred to respondent that his work atthe community colleges was·
employment. He believed ity,ras. community service because he could have earned mo~e
money working for an optometrist, and because the glasses were provided to .the students at
's'Lich disco1U1ted rates. Respondent first learned there ·was a problem witb his service at the
schools iri an interview with Ihvestigator ·oPJ.ahen on May 14, 2011. Respondent schedulec;l a ·
meeting ,to discuss this with his probation mr;mitor in'N,Eay, as he wanted her to hear from him
about his· conduct. ·Respor).dent returne~.tbe stipends he had earned from t..li.e .scho_ols..
THIRD AND FIFTH CAU~ES FOR PROBATION R.EVO<;!ATION
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. 25.
Probation Condition 5 required. resp·ondent to cooperate With.the board's
·
. probation program as follows:
Petitioner shall comply vvith the Board's probf!fiOn surveillance
p;ogr~, including but not limited to allowing access to the. ·
probationets. optometric practice and patient records upon
_request of the Board or its agent
26.
Probation Condition 7 requiredrespondentto m~intainrecord of-lens.
prescription~ he dispensed or administered as follows:
·

...-

(

..

·~

Petitioner shall maintain a reeord bf all lens prescriptions that he
dispensed or administered during his probation) showing all the
.following: 1). the name and address ·of the patient; 2) the date·;··
3) the price of the services and goods 'involved in the
.
·
· prescription; 4) the visual impairment id~ntified for which the
prescriptio~ was furni.shed. Petitioner shall keep these recprds
6
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-in-a separate file-or-ledger, in chronological order, atJ.dshaI1
,----------.mak.e:.:them_ayailable...:fodnspection and coj2yingJ2x~th=ec....b=-o=a=r""'d.....::·o=r-----'-------'---'--·
its _designee, upon request.

27.

I

1-.

.

·

·riwestigator Orilahen made an unann~unced visit .at Dr. Chin's offices on May
·14~ 2011. The investigator requested to review patient records. The P!:ltient records
· mf)111tained by Dr. Chin were kept electronically,· and made ava.ilable fqr inspectiop..
Respondent did not. provide the patient records of the commu..nity college students . ~ ·.
. · Respondent did not provide the investigator with a list qfpat1ents required.to be m.aintairied-·-·--- ·· .-··· ·- ··---···
·. ·by Probation Can~iition 7.
28.
A second ineeting took place on May 25, 2011. At this. meeting respondent :
· provid~d a list of patients but the list did not include the community college ·students.
Respondent sub~eguently provided an updated list which incl'qded most of the community
college students, but it did not includ~ students he examined on two days at FootbJll College;

,------;.
,1

_)

29.. Respondent has provided varying account~ to Investigator Omahen and
Monitor Sieferman and athearing about whether he maip.tained records ofthe ·comni'Ulllty.
college students. He testified that he· did nofmaintain the_ records of the student patients at
·the community colleges, but rather he gave the recbrds to. the colleges at the end of each day
for their keeping in the student health record, If the student neede~ glasses, he. kept the .
record and retunied it with the glasses to the school. He also·stated t~at he kept so.me of the ·
records, but'they were kept in a box at Dr. Chin's office and he believes they :were destroyed·
following a·fire at the office.
·· ·
·

30.
Probation Condition 7 required respond~nt to maintain a reccird of lens
prescriptions he dispensed or administered in a ledg~r form. Responde:p.t did.not maintain
such a record while on probation; and did not create one m+til it.was requested qy
Investigatqr Omahen; Respondent's conduct constituted a violation· of Probation Condition

·7.

.

.

31. Probation Condition 5 required respondent to ?OOperate with the· board's
.. prpbation program by providing patient re.cords upoh request. Respondent provided the
rec.ords.of patients. he saw in Dr. Chin'.s office~ b_ut riot those·of all the community college
· · stl.).dents, stating that he ha.d returned.them to the _community c01lege for their safe keeping.
·. Business and P~ofessions Cade section 3007, however, reqU:fres an optometrist to retain
patientrecords. for a minimum of seven years from the date h~ or she completes treatment of
the patient. It is therefore found thi:it respondent viol.ated Probation Conditi.on 5 by his
·
inability to,prov.ide the pati~nt records of the community college students upon the request cif'
the board.
·

7
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32. Probation Condition 11 required resi:iondent to provide proof to the board that
he had made. full restitution to Vision Service Plan, This condition provided:
.
.
.
.Within 90 days of the effective date· of this order, Petitioner ·
shall submit to the board:proof that.he has made full restitution
... ··-·· -··--····-· .. -·· -·--- --··· --·-- . . - . . :-·--to"·vsp··v1slbn-care-:----··------..······ -'·-·--. ·-······-------·---·--···-·-···. __. ·······- .· ........ --··--·- . ··- ·---· ··. --·· ·--·-·· ·.... ··-···-· ··-··-·--·-···-·- -- .
33.. · As alleged hi. the accusation, a V$P audit ofrespondent's·billings.. determined
re·ceived payment· from VSP in the amoun,t of
that respondent had inappropriately billed
$84}829.53: As ofthe date qfthe petition for reinstatement, respondent l:+ad,Paid VSP
$15,460 in restitution. Under the terms of Probation Condition 11,-respondent was to submit.
proof of payment of"fu.11 restitution" within9.0 days of the effective date of the order . ·
.
· · granting his petition for reinstatement. The order became effective July 15, 2009. ..
Respondent was- tl;ms required to submit proof ofpayinent of the· full. amount of $84,829.53.
withffi: three months .of that elate. :_.
·
·.

and

34. ·Respondent did not prcivid.e verification of.payment of''full restitution'' t0:,
· VSP within ~O days July-15, 2009. ·il1 f84ling to do so, he v.iolated Probation Condition 11-'.

()_

35. Respond~nt eventually paid :VSP a reduced amount of $8,785.64 by check
dated july 26, 2010; which was i,nore than one year after the effective date of the board's
decision. VSP accepted tha~ amount as payment"in full of the outsta.pding restitution amount
by letter dated August. 9, 2010. · ·
·
.

36. Respondent explained his delay as a product of his request for information
from VSP whi~h would $pecify to him the ainol:lnt he owed. Respondent believed that VSP
had withheid money due him during his last six months. of panel membership, and without
·1.mowing the an:).otmt that was withheld he felt ~e was unable to calculate what he ow~d VSP.
Respondent made numerous requests to VSP for various documents, ii;i.clud.ing, ..
"reconciliation statements" for the six~month period and copies of an audio recording
transcript of.a De.cember 2003 VSP hearL11.g. Accordmg to.Respondent, VSP .did not respond
to any of his inquiries. . ·
·
·

and

On July· 26, 2010, resp.orident requ~sted Probation 1:Y.J:onitor Sieferman to s~nd him the
amount due VSP. She contacted VSP and was advised by Thomas Jones that the amount
owing was $~ 1758.84. Respondent wrote a check ·for that amount that day.·.
LEGAL CONCLUSIONS .
The standard of proof applied in :thls proceeding ·is clear and .convincing
·1.
· evidence to a reasonable certainty.

·g
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- :-:Pursuant·toCondition 12 of his pr6bation tG the board}responderit:s:lliay_beL
1 - - - - ~ ·te:voked-upon-finding~~thathe_,dolate_d..:its term=s~-=an=d~·c=o=n=d=iti=:·.p=n=sc:_.- - - - - , - , - - _ : _ _ - - - - - - ~ - - 
3;_
By reason of the matters set-forth in Factual Findings .15 through 21', it was
.. established that respondent violated-Conditions 2, 3 and·5,_ of his probation to the bqard in
connection with his employment at the· community colleges. Cause exists to revoke
· respondent's probation and to reimpose the stayed qiscipline. (revocation) imposed in Case
Ne~ ·2003..2fs~ .
.
.
- ~ ---- -~
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4. . By reason ofthe.inatters set forth in Factual Findings 25 through-31, it was
·established that respo;ndent violated Conditions ? and 7 of his probation t~· the board ·by ·
failing to maintain a ledger of all lens prescriptions associated with his community college ·
employment, and failing t9 make available all patient records. Cause exists to revoke
respondent's probation and to reimpqse the stayed.discipline (revocation) imposed in Case
No. 2003.:215.
5.
By reason ~f.the matters set forth in Factual Findings 32. through 34, it was
,,estaplish~d that:responden't violated Condition 11 of his probation to the board by reason of
his failure to timely provide pro.of of payment of full restitution to YSP. Ca.use yXists to
revoke respondei:;lt's probation and to reimpose tp.e stayed discipline (revocation) imp'OS'ed in
CE(se No. 2003-215.
·
.

()
I

'-..

•

Disciplinar.y Considerations

.

.

.

6. . The question presente·d.is whether respondent's probation should be extended
. : as ·he requests, o~·whether his p~oba'tion should be revoked as complainant requests.

by

The probationaryt~rms·were.developed the board~ order to ensure that
·respondent c·ould practice optometry with safety to.the public. after having comr:p.itting
. serious acts of unprofessional conduct as an optometrist. While all evidence in mitigation
has beeJ;]. considered, it is concluded that respondent's lack of comp°liance with probation is .
for the most part unmitigated. While respondent believed that his. work at the community .
' colleges was coffil1l:unity service, he failed to pose the question to hfa probation monitor with
whom he had regular contact. The work was unmonitored and unsupervised, which is
.
exactly whl:l,t this board forbade under its or.der reinstat~ng the license. Respondent's· failure
.to maintain a ledger of his work.at the community colleges made it impossible for it to be
reviewed as well. Respo:qdent was also ordered by this board to make full restitution to VSP
in the amount of $84,829.53 within three montfl;S .ofreinstating his license. Instead o(
complying with that order, respondent choose to quibble with VSP ·over the remaining
amount of restitution he owed, saying that was his right. · That was not his right, as the
board's order regarding the amount of restitution he owed was a final order, and he. had ·
admitted·the amount of restitution he owed VSP by virtue of petitioning fo1: reinstatement.
Lastly,.respondent's inconsistent ·statements !egarding the records of the community college .
'patients raise questions about'his candor.

9
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The_ultimate goal of 1ice~sing_generall1, ru1d
highest 2riorlt3.~_-~_f_-th_e_.-'-bo_a_r_d..=;in=---------
exercising its disciplinary functions> is the protection of the public. (Bus. & Prof. Code1 ·
§ 3010.1.) . Probation is a serious matter, and the conditions of the board are meant to be
strictly followed., not interpreted by probationers as. it suits them. Respondenes overall
performance on probation does iittle to i~stan ;confidence that J;iis performance on probation
. in the future would be different. For this reason, it is concluded that continuing respondent ·
- on probation ·vyould not be consistent with the public protection,.
.
.

_.~_·._--_-··_ _ _ _ _
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ORDER
.The petition to revoke probation is granted, and pro]:,ation is tevoked. The stay ·of the
revocation imposed in Case No. 2003-125 (.Decision effective July 15, 2008) is lifted and-the
order of revocation of Optometrist License No. 10427. issued-to respondent Gregory·· .·
. Lawrence Tom is imp9sed.
· PATED: June 21, 2012

//)!)~.~~ .

... ,;

(

MELISSA G. CROWELL .
A,dministrative Law Judge
.Offi~e of Administrativ~ HearL."'lgs·
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BEFORE-THE:----------------'
.STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
.

In the Matter of the Petition for Early
Termination of Probation for: · ·•
Case No. CC-2008-225

GREGORY TOM·
Optometrist License No. 10427

.

.

,ORDER DENYING PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
. ().

The Petitior.l for Reconsicjeration, which has been filed by respondent in the
above-entitled matter, having been read and considered, and good cause for the ·
granting of the petition nQt having been shown, the petition is rerepy denied.
Accordingly, the Decision shall remain effective.
IT IS SO ORDERED this

8t/-'n

day.of September, 2011 .
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..1 .. ;1(,A:MAJ,,A.D.-HARRIB.

. : -Attorney .Gen~ral of Calif~mia
2

FR.ANKH. PACPE

.

,

·

.

·. · Supervising Deputy .Attorney_ G~neral
3

I

.CHAR SACBSON

.

.

.. _____ ....:. _____
Gener§!-1.:..:.. ..:~.
____:___:__
~---···--······· . -~--~·-····--·---~· ...·__ ..........:.
.
.
..· ...... __:..·. -·-··
· · ·-·-·· .__4____· _D__;.P-ut1~·Attorne
Stat§.:Sm: lio~ J6y.1.032
_
_ . .
· .
. ·· ·- ·--··-· --·-·"···---· .............-- ·· -· ····· ........._. ·· ·-·
...
· 4'55 Golden Gate Av~mie,. Suite 11000
-.3 - 8mi.Fx$,nci$cci, CA 94102-7004'
.
. · ..... Telephone: (4J;5}703-:S'5·S8 .,
6
Facsiurile: (4~5) '703-5480
Attorney?fo1: Complainant
'7

.

BEFORE.TFm

· · ··STA:T.E :SQ.AID) OF OPTOMET.RY
·DEPARTJY.1]}NT' OF CONSD1\1ER AFF~4IRB ··
·. ·STATE OF CA,I.,IF.OR..NIA. ·

8
9. .

...... ·:

10

. 11

To. tb.e lv.l:atter of the Petition to Revalee
Probation Agamsti
·
.
. ..

12

()

13

14

I

.. .

'

Case No. ,2003-125.

..

.· . '

.....

TO REVOIIB
.'.PETITION
.
. . PRO:BATION
.
.

GREGORYLA'WRENGETOM
DBA20/20 OPTOMETRY .
.3191 Crow CruiyoJ;!.Place, Suite C
San.Ramon., C.,fi. 94583 .

.· ..: '

. ·t:5

Opto;metryLicepseNo. 10427 ·
Fictitious Name l?ermitNo. 2081
16 Fictitious Name Pemri'tNo..21:55 ·
.Branch Office Liceµse No. 629'5 ·

i7

..

Respondent

18
,,

.. ·. '19
Complainant alleges: .

.20

PARTIES·. · ··

.21.

. 22 ·.
23

..

l.'

·l~ona Magglo (coui:;1~ant) bnngs this :Pciti.tion to Rev.eke Pro~ation sole~;, :in her

•

.

t

•

..

•

•

••

official . c~:paci1;y .as the Exe'cufrlr~ ·offi~er of~e (3tate Bo~d· ~f Opto1u.etry, D epart!lleiJ.~ ~f · ·

24 · Co:rµn':lner .Affai:r~..

25 : ·: ·. 2: · . 03,1 or eybout Septe~ber22, 1994, the °Eitate:S~atd of pptonietry is~ued-~ptom:etcist·

.

.

'

.

.

.

26 . License Numbei· 10427 to Gregory L. Tom (Respondent). 'The Gpto:rn.etrist .I:.,icense was in effect

;..7

°at .ill times re,l~v~t to the charges
b~6~gb.t.her~~1
a.no. ~;~ expir~Pll July' 3~.-.2012, u:aless
..
.
..

.28 . renewed.

,.•

.

.

.1,.

. .!ETITI0~'1 TO.JIBVOICE P:R.O~ATION
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pf O_p,tp:rp,_e;tr:Y.i~~µi~Q..
I)oj:Jt~QJ.1.qJq_~e ... ·
. .... 5.,....On Pl' ab..oJlt}~1lar.l!
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.
Pe~Number2081'to GregoryL. Tom (.Re~ponderi.t):
TheFfotiti.ous
Name
J?ennit
e1.'Pii:ed
on.
..
. .
.
.
:
.
..

.

· .. , ·3 }..pm i1, iQ9?, a:JJ.~.hasnot beenTeriewed.

·

.:··--·· ~ . ··--·- ··-·-.. ·--:·--·- ..... "···- - -··4- -··-·-·-·4;·-·-·,·-:0.n:ot about-May-1t;-i9~5;the-StatorBoai·d-·of E)ptom~tJ:y-issued.-Fictliiious-·Nam~;.:_____...... ,;_,, ...-... ·--· - ..
OH

•
00

O

,

O

0

00

•,

O

0

O

O

'',,

I

O

•

O

•.

I

'':_

"

...

0

o'

1000

I

0

1

o

01

5 . Pemut'1\Jumb'e:r2155 l!:o :Respondent. 'I'he Fioti:ti.ous N~e P,ennite:.,;:p;ired on· Aprill
.. . .
.
..
. :-·
. .: .
.
.
6" -'has not b'een rene;wed.

. .

I

'

4, 2003, .and
.. .. .
.

·5.. . . On
1·5, ZOOl,. the State
Boar4 o~Op~ometry
. or ab~ut. Jµne
'
. .
.. i~su;~ Branch
.. . O:ffi.c~
.
. . .:

7.

0

.g: . I:,ic~se Numb~r 6Z75 to :P;espondent,

The Brano~ O:!=fi.ce ~i~ense eh'Pll'.ed

Q~

February 1., 2004,

.9

and Ji.as not b~~~_w.riewed.

1o·

: · 6. · . · fu a disciplinaD'.action.entitled "J;n the lv.f.atter ofthe Aoc1isa.ti~p. Against D .B.A. .
:j.0126 9P~~metry; Gr~g~; Lawreri.ce:Tom, ·.cas~ No..2~03:12·5, Respo~e~t SUIFE!Iicl~;ed':bis .
t

o

.

·.·12

. . 13

'

. ~ ·7. .
'

.

'•

·,

....

i:5

o

I

•

Optometrist
Lic~nse.
The. suirender
was effective April'
:2ooi
.
.
.
.
. 3, ~008... 0~ or. ab"o1:1t Februa:ry'..23,
.
. .
Re1?Pdndent -peiti:tione·d to have his Optometrist Licep.se reinstated.
.·· ·.
'

I

'"'

~. a disciplinary acfi~n entitl~d. .· ;,Ip. the Ma,tter of.Petition;;~
P-..~mst~te~ent:Against ·.
.
.
:

,.

·Gregci!J; L. T9~/ Case 1\fo..2003-125, ·the State Bom:d'ofOptomeify issu~d a· deci~ion; effectiv~·
•''

',

,•

•

'

o

I

•

•

',

•

•

',

•

16 .J.uly 15; .2009,·in wr,.i0h Respondent's
and.itomediately
·• .
. . Opt9meti:ist License. was r~mstated,
.
.

;iaoed.

.'

17: re~oked. '.However;'.the -r~voca,tionwas..
License ;.,as
. .
. . stayed a.p.d Respond¥iit:s Ojitm.ll:etrist
.
i8 on probati?D. foi' a pe~od pf :UY,e (~)- Vi1ij:b. certain 'te:rins ~d conc/itions. A copy 0~ that ·

y~~s:

·19 .: decfoion
~s E~bit
. .. is a~~ched
.
'
.A. and is :incorpor~ted
.
:

JORI8DICTI0N.

20
8.

21

22

b; reference..
•,

.

This Petition to Revoic~ Probation is brought before the State Board pf Optometry .

~oatd), Depal'lment of Con~~me1: Affairs.' . .

.

'

23

. .. .

. . . ..

FIRST CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION

.

.

.

· (Res1ricited Practice) .·. .

.24

'

25 ..

9.

:Z,6. \

'1

'

I

•

.At all tiro;s after the effeot'i.v~ :aate o(Respon/ient's probati.0~, Co1{dition 2' .st~~ed: ·. ·.::

.

.

0

Restrlcte~ Praotic~: Petitionei· is prohl'si~ed :frori;i owning O!'•oper:~tirig)Jis pwn optoiu~try

0

'

I

•

I

:

o

0

He is _restJ:icted ·to supervised :emplciy:i~1ent by .a+l dptpmetI:i~t or ophfualmofogist··
.'27. p11vate praci'l.oe.'
. . .
.
:
. "
.
.
28.

..

.'

2
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C)

(~·

.. •·.

: )·

·-

r--- .-:·:.~ .:'. ~.:_. .-~: :~~::~~=~=:~:::.~~:;~h::~:~~::~~~~q~~:i;a.:~;;,;~··- -.. :~
ri

1:-. --)
,j

2 · to ~etijione!' co#uneno:ing employroenf'

.}

_t~ comply ;ith
. '1 Q• • ·Respo~dent'' s proba1:io~
. . .i] 13~bj~9t ~Q ~-ev·9oati.9J:! ~eoau~e
. .Jie. failed
.
-- - ·

.
.---··- -··-· .........;-. ... -.-:..·····-.: .:··-···. ·-:-.f
-·P1·pbation
Condition.2°,}l;fe:renced''a1:iove: .:Tl:ie·facti(a.iia-cireumstiinbes J!egi:i.ro,iligf6isv10Ian611=--··-·,· ·:;··- -:--·· ·
.
.
.
.. ... . .
..
. ' . '...
.. ; ..
.s eie .as follows: · · . ·-' ." : ·
·11. · OD: or ~~~ud~'uary 2.fi., .2qi O~d:April 12, 20~·0, ?'-e~p.onde;_t ;rovid~d optometry
6
.

.

•.

'

.

-•

Ma:rclt·
.
.in Los .Altos Hills, Ca~onria. On or .about February 8, 1010,
.
..
7 ·services :at Foothill poUeg'e
g· 29, 2010, July 12,'2010, Octqber 6,,2:QlO,'~d Fe~~ai:y'7, 201~, Responde:p.t prov.ided optometry· . ·
'

9

',>

0

'

o

•·

.

O

.

I

o

'

•

.

I

'

se~toes at College o:fSan.J.y.[ateo.:in San Mateo, C,~ornia: 01).or.aboutMarch. ~. 2010,

·1 o :No~embe~ 22;.201'0 and Mm-ch '7,; 2011, R::isponcl.e:b.t pr~vi¢!.a4 optom~try services· at Cflllada

l'1 · ~allege·~ Red~_oo~ City; Califo.~a. ·od.u.ukno~.n ·dat~s, R~~pond~nt.. also ·pr;"7~ded optome~; ·
1

12

•

•

•

•

•

a~ Ci~ CGlllege n:(sim. Fr~~isco .:in San Francisco,' CalJfo~. 'R~spon.i:l~nt ."!'7.~s riot'

Sf:lrvices

"

.SI;tperi~~d-bi aB;ar.d-li.Pproved
opt~metrist
as1=eciu:ired by Cendi.tion.2,·~~{
.
..
. ~r ?~hthahn~l6gist
.
- .
14 .b.e:received ~cimpensati,on for
,•

.....

•,

I

'

•

his se;rvioes...R,esponde~t saw be~~en 1O and 18 sttidents,per day.

•'lo

I

,'

o

•

o

I

,,

I

o

·1s:· :while :wc,rlcing'.at the schoo~. ' .. .' . ·. "

. ...

. . · SEC6ND CAbSE TO :REVOKE !ROBATION.

· ·.16

, .. (R-epoi:t:ing)

17

121 At ~ll times· artertb.e effective date of-R.espoi,:ide11t's pro~ation,. Cd~dition 3 stat~d:

.. · 18
19'

2.0

. 21
'22

23

o

,'

'

0

I

0

I•

'

,'

'

0

•,

0

,'

. ·,:R.euorlin1$: Petiti.0ner shall i:r!fcmn the Board in wtiti.ng,of any cha:rige'.ofplace·,of ptactice

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and J?+a.c.e ofres~denoe within fifteen (1'5} days:"

:- . 13.: Resp~nden:t.'spropationis·subjectto'revocation.qecausehe failed. to ~ompl3 wiili'
1

Probation Condition 3; ~~fe~·e~~ed abo~e. The' facts an~ ~h:?~stan~es

are adollows:
.

.

.

.

·· ..

·1·egar~g tbis viol~t~on ·.
. .,

.

2,4 . .. · 14. .Respondynt failed to iitl9nn fue -;Boa:rd :in :wl;ii.mg that he practiced at Foothill College:,
... ·25

,26

tJ

o~

College . San ~ateo, Canad~
Colleg~
.
.
.

and ~~
. Fr~c{s~o
. City C~llege·:.as stated. aqove.~ ··,

.

p~·agraph ·11;

2'J· I.I I
· 28 .///.
3
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. . ' ..
•

'

'

'

I

\

.1........... .

THIRD CAUSE T0 REVOKE PROBATION

1,

·. (Cooper~te withP1:obatio:ri S~~illance;
. ·15; Atall times after. the effective date of:R,espondent's probation, Co1~ditio11 5 stated:

3

· ·- · ·-···· ·· ·· -__ :__ :- · :___ ,··:·- ·.;:.. .: .. ::~-~--''Co~peration··witl1-Probati0n-Sur-veill~ce;~;Pc~tlttone1:.~hall--~ompl~~with:the..B.;a~c!.~s....-.·· _; ·--~ .:!..... ~;•· --~----
•

o

o

I

.'

o

'

'

•

0•

'

0

00,

•

0

I

O

t

I

o

O

•

'

probation s;rveiilance p~·~~am, µ1olucljng but riot limited to aUowJng aooe~s· fo ~he 'probatione~·' s
.
.
.
.
.
-6 · optonietric practice and patiei:J.t.rncords upon request of the Board .orits agent." .. · .. ·
5

'

I

I

'

-

.

he

-

'

with

Re~ponde~t' s p1;obation is su~j eat t~ revocatio11·becaus'e f1;1il~d- to oo.n;i.ply
..
. '
. .
. .
. .
.
8. .P1'0ba-ti.on Conditfon ·5, referenced above.. The facts and circumstances 1·eg~ding this. violation · ..

. 7· · . ·· · .16.

.

..

I'

.9 . .

•

•

'

.

',

,

•

'

•

'

'

· · 17.' : R~?pond.enffa1.1ed to coi:a.p!y~i~·Probati?n Co:i;i.clitions 2.; 3, 6; 7 _and ii.

· 11 ..Additi~n~lly, ah :hivestigatqr from the Divisio~
.12.
i.

'

~

'·

..

of fu~esttgatlon/ acifu.g aµ -th~ Boa.rd•ey .a:g~nt,.

re~ue~ted ~c~e~s to p~tl~nt.teoords:
...~-sponde#~ ~~lied.to
.

·~

;r~~id~
ac.~~ss to. ~e riques~~d rei~~ds,
.
.

....

;Q.v.i6:nitoriri.g) ..

14

. . .
.•
.
. . .
.
.
. ..- . . . \ .
. ·.
'18·. · •, .Af.. all times after.the·..effective
dat~
of
Respondent's
P.robation,
Conditio11
€i
stated:
.
'
. .
.

1:5

.

'

· "Monito~i: Wi~ 30 days oftb.e· effective dat~ ofthis p.ecision, 'P!5tition~r shall

16

.subµut to_ th:~~ar~
f~; i~..i Jll1Dr -~ppr~v~·.a:ro6nito~gplap,m
whi~h peti~~h~-shaJJb'~
.
. .. :
.

:_ . ....

momto~ed b31 'an.oth~r o_ptomei:rist, wh9 sh~ p~ovide-per).p~c ·wp~1ts ~o .tb.e. board., P e~oner_

.

.
.
.
If the µ:i.o:nitor r.esigp.s 01' is :il.o. longer.available; p_etition~l'...
. ,'' .
. . ,·
. ' .

19

shf,111. bea;r any cost .for·such mocitorm,g,
. ,'
... · .
. ... '
.

20

shall, within 15 -days1 moye_ have·.a !).6-W monitor ,appt:Jfu.1:i;:d~ i:br0ugh nommation by petitioner

to

.

. .

··.

21. and approvatby the ·board.')

i9: . Respondent's probation: is subject tG re~ocation because.he failed to aompl)' -With

22

6, wf~~:e~c·ed..above:°-The
. .. · 23 . Probation-~ondi1;ion
.
.

24

:

·..

~: . ,-FOUR.TRCAUSB·TOREVOICEPROBATION

13

·: 18

....

'

are as follows:

10

'•;

'

...
are as 'follows:

;act~·and
. ch:cumstan;~s re~arding this .violation ...

20. Respo~dent failed to submit to the Board.and c;ibta1:1 a?prnval for ·a :monitoring_pl~.

25

. .:

26: II I

( ··--.

27 ·III

'·,•

.28

•,;

4
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~!:

___
- .. -,- .. " - : . .
.

.

.. ...

.

.

..

.. ..

. ..

_.

:

,:

.

.

.

.. .

.

.

.

.,.. -; -. . --·-··-·· - ......-.........•....- ... ·-.. .-· -· -·-·. :...· -. ....................·· . . --... ·. -·· ... ·.. ·....·. ·- .······-· ..-. . ..... -·- ·- ··- ..,_cc-_-_--
. FIBTH CAUSE TO REVOI~ '.PROBATION

.1
2
_

(Mafy.tain Records) ·

·.

· 21. · A:t all times ·after t11e effective date·ofR,espond~t, s l?robati on, .condition '7 ·stat.ed: ·

3

- ....... --_- ·- -~·:··:·· :·'.. : ...4.::. ·:.:....:···... •'lv.iamta:iri:-'.R'.eemrds:· ·Petitionershall·mi:rintain~a-rec;rd·~f-all--len;-pr.oseriptie~-tbat~he-- :.....'..., - .:. ........ ~'-- .......... .
0

•

•• •

: • • ::

•

•

'

•

. .

:

~

i) ~e'.~~e a~d· .. ; ·.

~~pe~fl~cl or:a~~~ered au..-r:in~hls prob;tion; s~~w.infal,1 the-foll~wi:p.g:

•

~

ad¢1:ress of th~ ;patient, 2) the date,. 3) th© price of the services and goods :in+olved bl the

.

.

7·. ·pre~e~~on, _and.4) the '0~~~1 ~p~~~t,ideritified fo,r w:~oh ~h~ )Jl:~scrip~o~ w~~ ~~hed..
peHti.o~er· shall iceep these. :records D;l'~- separate file·o; ledger~
.
. :in C°h!Onolog!.a.al
. order;·
. and.shall
.

·.8

.

.

.

.

.

9 · 1:11-ake th.em a:vailable for lnspeotion_ and copying, by tl}e board qr its des~g:i.1ee, upon request.'? -.

j

1o·

· . 2_2.. Resp.on 4enf s probation is subJ edt to revocati6J;t because he ~afr~d to comply :~ii:h

11

.Probation
. . Condition'?, -referen~~d above;· The fwts. and circumstancenegard:ing
. ..
.
. .•this violation
..

·12

·are

o

•

..

t

0

i

I

•

.

as ;follows:

. .
,,

.13

.
.
.
. .. 23." 'Respondent f~_ed to m~tain records of aj1 lens_prescriptio~s tb.a~ he ilispensed P! ·

1:5

SJXr:-B'. CAUSE TO .~VOKB PROBATION

.

(Restitution, ...

.

16

.

.

.

.

....

.

·.24. · Ai,~ iline~ after the effective date ofRe~ponq.ep.t:'s pro:bat~on, Condition 11 stated:·
. ..
..
. . ..
.
.
.
'''R.esl:i:tution: Wii:hiu 90 days oitb.e effective dat; pftbis order, P'etiti;ner shall

17

· 18 ·

s~bmitto the Boa.rd pr~ofthat he has'~ad~ i~11: restii:Lition ~o VSP Vision Care." ·.. : : .

19

•

o

I

'

,t

•

•

•

0

15. · Respo~dent'·s
probati~~..is subject
he faiiedto·
with:. ·
. '
. to rev.oc.ati011.because
.
. com.ply
.

20.

Proba~dn Condition· 11, refer'enced ab;ve. ~he facts.and oiroum.st~nces regarrun:g this viol~tio~

21

·.22: . ~re.as follows:· . ·.
0

· ·. i6, . Resp~nderrt failed to pro~ide the Board with i1eri:fication.' ofpayment .ofrestituti0n to

23
24

. .

.

VSP Vision ,Care witl:i±u 90 ·days of the effective date of-the order. .
4

•

•..

•

• • •

L.

PRAYER

25
. 26

.:J

27

. ..
. · ··

e

WHEREFORE> C;!omplainant requests that a he~1g be held o~ tl7 ~ai.te~·s hi:frein alleged; ·
·~d ~hat follo~ring
Board of Opt~~eb:y
iss~e
. . the•he~1ing, the
. State
.
.
. a deci~i~n:

28

5
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.'
~--,~~-·-·-··-·~--'-~,,~~~-~·,_·_··-·~~-~~~~~--'----~'--~~---~------~··'
.::_I.!,,,"'',-'"'' •• _., .. , .. ,, .. ,.. • - _,-.,.-,·..- ,- - J - . ..- --,-..- - - 
- ... · .. - .. .... ~- ..
. . .- .1.... ·. ... J...i .R.~Y.olcing thtt:P,!.Otlflt.io:ii .that.":i:J.tgr,?rqt.~~ b.Y ~e .~tat(~q1Li;c;'\_ Rf°9..P.!Pi:neP.-:Y_7.P.- qa~e.. _
••••~-'•

,.: "''"':"'-'''

''"

.__

. , , • ',•,,..u,o,o

''""

''" ,,',,.

,.,,,,,"'

..

_.

2 · l\fo. iOb~~125
the
that vias. stayed
therel:iy
;BVQldng
. . and.imposing
.
. disciplinary or.cl.e~
.
.
.
. . . Optometrist
.
•,

.

.

'

3 ·_Licens~ No, 10'4'.4.7 issue(¥, tQ l'.}.f~gg:ry I,,: 'Tom;

.......................... ··--· --:-~ --·--··
-4... ·:- ..
·..-.-~:i:."' . Revoiciii"f
orsusp~ri~g··opto~e~1st License~·~; t0427;issue~to-!3l·eg6:i-y~I:i; ·Tom.;~-'. .:.. · --.. --·- ----··
.
. .·
.
.
.
.
'

,•

:'

',

•.

Rbvolanror suspending Fictitbu~ Name Petmit No. ZD 81~ issi;i.ed-to· Gl'ego~r 1... -Tom:· ·. ·.

:S·:

- : 3,

6'

_.. .4:. · :Revolclng ~l' su~pending Fiotiti.cius Na:bry Pe#t No:~155, i;~ed to G.r~gory·l,, :Tom.-. .

7
8

:· { ·

~ev~l~~ pt suspen~m~ :S~anoh Office Licens~ ~o; 6;7s·, issue~ to Gregorj~ L. :r~m.

. 6, · . T.alcin,g such other and :fu.rthe; ·action .as /3,ee~ed nec~ssary and pr~Pe.t:!
·~ ·.

.

,, ·9

.lO ·.DATED:
1~

f
··' •

-·:.7llr~A~

.$ Ifl i·~t)\·\

· MONA lY.[AGGIO .
._,...
Executive· Officer
State Board: of Optome1J:Y
'Department of ConllUlller Affairs
-.Btate of California ·

r • . . "'

12

()
',

. · : - .13

Con:iplainan{

.· ..

J..4
15'

SF20112Dl.928
· 2Ms:19Bl.dqc·

16.

17

..

,'

" 18

· 19
.20
.2,l

22

13
i4'

. :•

.25

26
'27

()

'28
.

.
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I

.·.- :--· <: : <?·-. ~~.: -:~.. ])·.. · ,:-. ·- . .~ ~ .

'
,

..

.

..

-·

i

'I

=-t-~---'---=i~-- - , - - - - ~ 
1 ·,

I

.

,''

''

,

...

. : _·

•··•

,-,-·--..-.-.--·._.- B:iiFORE"TBE--,-~~-'----~--=:.._,.~-'-'

.!..",. ~-~ - - ' - -

,'

.
Io

. i,,,- .....

,•

·.

•. ·:. '. ··BOARD OF .QPTOMETKY' ·. . .
;DEPAR.TMENT OF CON81JMER.AFFAIRS .
.. ' STATE OJl·CALIF.Ofil\/1.A. .. :, . .
.

~

'.'

·,.

10427

OptomeiristLioense:No.
. . .. .
. •,,--;.
.
..

.

:

0

I

1I

o

I

••

••

'

. ·.

•

.·

0

. ~~ti'tioner. .' ·

•,

'I

..

',

,:
•,. '• . . . ·.

1'•.

DEC-lSIQN .• .·:~· ....

t~

O 1
0
0

t

,

•

,: :,

•

:

'

.. ::

0

~

0
1

0

I

l

':

o

0

o

O

0

0

~

• • • •••
1

'1

\'

•

•

'

•:

0
0

.:·. · A quci,;um ·ofthe.'Board o'f'Opt0metry (Board) heard"this matter pn:Jube,.21,.201'1, i.'11
. 'Los :.<\.ngele~. California.. The member~ of the 'Board pr~sefitwete'tee·A. Goldstein1 Q;p~,
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.Enf~~~~ni;~;· staff; was also·~esent du.rm~ -the.

. . . .J;ssica.iieferman, the Board's
;: ·., .' . '. ··pro.~eecm:tgs.
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· Dan.ieil Juarez, Adinh:tlstra~ive Law J'l:ldg~ wi'):b: the Office of A,dminisi.!;:i.ti,ve Rearings. ·
. . was ~res~!).t_ at tpe p~arii:ig ~n~· during: th~-consideration· of·thp 'case, ~-aqcb:r:d~ce· V\'itb. . . ...
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· :·MicheHe lY.foCf.!!l'on, Dep~ Atto~n~y ·General,'r~;ese~ted ib.e A,itome-y Gen~~al of · · ·
the State .ofCalifornia, pursuant to ·Gover.IlllleJ.?.t Qod,e Section li~22: ......·
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. ·.. · l'hepart.ies submJ.tt!:ld matter for decisi_on, and.tl1~ Boai·d..decjded th~ CB.):le in
. exeouti:ve session on June 21) 2.011.
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.Qn.or ;bout N~;ember'19~~~io 1~etitio~er'fil~d 'fu.e ientia~.;o~ ~~duction ~f .
. Penalty bi: Early T.ern:µ:riation o~:i?ro~atiop::. :P~titioner seek? ·~e ea:iil:v. te;mwation of lii:~ .five-· .
· ·;. · year'probatio:n,,. ,He c~ntends .it-i{apprapri~te to ,en~.his pr~bat~ori ·early: b~cause•he is. · , · . . ..
. ' --· :· ::~~~. s.tiffi.elcil'tlY.':i.~J:i@ili'l;§,i'.§a.:;frgiri tb.U,arlier tnim,m:~[~.@S1i~.cd'.glm,i'ij_ed. ~~:~~:.. .. ·.: . . . . ·: -- ...
-·. --·~ :.. ....... -··· -.. . ~·.:·.-:..;-~·-:_: .:::_:: :-..~~-~:: . :...;:.:.t :..:~::::_~:.;... ~ ·-:::__-:-~.::.:_.~.:2.~-~-=:·:=·~~~~·- ·~----·:::~--;·=--::_··-· ·_:_~·. .·:. :.::...:·. _:~~ .:: ~:.-:=~=~:-~-~~-:.~~~-·~.!~~:----::-·:77.:7·· .
. : . . .: : · · . · ,(2,, . Tpe Oalifornia:fttorney, Gen~~al. contends th~ pubiic·wou.ld. be ygisafe if the -:-,·--·~·:·:.:·:·-~:.._:~: - . ···-·
. . .... , .. -:Boai:cl ~e~~to,reinstate·.Petitiqner'slicrerise,;
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. . . . · 3·, · TheBoardiis:ued optometrist:licens"enmr~.b.er.10427:to.Petidoner on
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l:m' aoousation:agaj:nst Petitio..rier alleging th~t from2001 ~pugh2006', P~titioner :fraudtill:lntly
. :subm~d bills_ tci insurance proxi4,er Yis1_on Services Pian• totaling appppxim?I-tely. $86; o.oo ~ ..
· · · .. . and alteredt1atient medical:records....
.- ·· · .
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-Petitioner ag_ree'd that the.r.e was a'faci;r.ial basis for.dis?iPUJ."1.e against his'·lfoen~e for .
, ·. · · · ·
·.. 'uri_prpfessional OOI).duct witb:regarQ. f~dnsU,J;~oe ~aud 'an.cl, tq.e .alterat~on -of meclioe.1:recc:irdsj.. . ' . . . .
· :he.su.rrei:i:det~d
}:p.s'• optometrisd.i'o~mse..
· . ·.· · · · ·. ·· . · ·:
.
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. . . . · . .' 6."' . Petitiol:l.er:fil~d.a.P.etiti.on.ior:Reinstateme:bt ofhls .6-oto~eb::isfl.ice~se dn. ·-' . :.:. .
. ~- : ..:Felimaey23 1 .2009. The':Bci,a:rd conside~e.d hli -p~tition Ori, May.. 1(..2009; a±id id a Deoi~ion,. ' .· :
... ···effeQtiveJuly 15~.2009;:me:Boardagre.edto.granthispe~tion, .The.Board:reinstated, '.- ·. ·· .... :
·. ·. · Petitioner's: optometrist .ll.oense, effective January lj'.20 i O, immediatelY,"revbked. it1 stayed the · ..
'• · .
. · : ieyocatipn,
.on;five
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.Pe:cyti:o~er' ·pr9ba~ona:ry ter~s'.a.l'ld con~~.oD,B.hlcl~d?i ~ong other~. being
restrict~~ to superv~sed employment by a.Board-approv~d.optom~trist.or ophthahnblogist'; .
.prior to commencing employment (terin 81,1.d odndiµon2)"; ·and requiring Petitioner to infcim{
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: · ·.9., ..Petitioner asserted that he has.changed fils mentality and l;arned.about his ·
·. mistakes &wi.i;ig his :fune on pr,obation:·· Be p.e~cribeq ~elf as .a'.ol:ianged.person: who has
be~n diligent;. cooperative, a,i."id i:ir.oactlve with air ofthe.BdEJI~;s probatio~Elo/ re-qui:rements: ·.
·. 'Fie ~'.I.plained that1 :whlle he agrees he, lost sigb:t ·~f t~e ethical lin~. b.etween wh.at was'be.st for
·'' · · . liis patients and what.was 1?est for ifb.e <;loctcir; hene'\(er placed any·patienfat risk by his · · ·
. µ-iisco:p.duct. Ee ,e'X.plained now bis :revobation: ani:1.JlrDbation has.cr,1.used him and his· family .
. ..finanoial·5:11d emotional hardship. H~' ~esc;ibed,bis Comr.hunity B~~ice; ~eluding de~ig:ni:i:J.g .
· .an'educational caui;,se o.ri.':the huj.naIJ, ·eye for :preschool and elementary S'cb,9..91 child.reri,
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.has .oonti:nu~d his .continuing .eduoatlpn .stµdies,:
reads·optometry .articles· on. a regular .. .
-. basis. "Petitioner. yras ·slngle w~en lid -~ngaged :in misco1.1cl.uot, .Ee is pow i:nattded and is ~ . ...
iather. He asserted that his family life ·:na:s allow(:)d him to ma:ture. ·
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: .. . .. ~o?·cls, dated Novemoer 20 1:fZO~ Q; P"'.1cn.aro A. T.r.amo~, psg., dated Novem'!5e1'29;20,tq;--....... ·-· ~: .-~-:- ··,· -·---...:·-·..- 
. ·. .
, Radbert_Qhi11;_ 0.D,!J dElted November 18,2010;· and Claire Tom, P.et~tlone1: 1s wife;. dated .
· '· ...... .
. . .... December 1, 2Q1Q, Each alithorgeneraliy;dei6dl:'.iedPetifioner as a:gobd :perssn who liris ·
··
.
•i(:\arne~
:i?;pmfils ~stakes, ~hard:Worker, El;!ld: someone wlio is d~serving ofp,racticing
..
•, ,.
'
optometry:17i1th9¢r.estriptions. · . · . ' . ·. .
· · ·
.. ; : . · ,.
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. 11. . ·At a prob~ti;n meeililg ~~y·;~lli ~et~tio~e~-a~1tted tha~:h~ has:Wo;ked at · · ··: .
three colleges· between January .25 )pd 3OJ· .20 W: Pt?tj.tioner 'a,ssert©a that he .v:bltint~ere~-his . : · · · . ·. .'·.
· ·
, Sei'rVfoeS; but J;ie WaWpaid a stipend. ~y tli~. coileges .EJnd'the si:Udt}Dt pai:J:airts Jfaid CEiSh: f~r:their . ' :. .
. . . 1· .
· · :·. ·. glasses." :Pefrtioner·c0:p:tri!.cted with th~ c'ollegel;!. unaer the bus:ir,tes.s ±IB,ID.e o:f°"Advanced ·. ·. ·:...
. ...
. · ··:. : . .Oj:rtometric Eyeoare:" AccorcJw.g tc;i th~ Qali:f0roia Secieta.ryrof State, Adv.anced Optometp.c; ... · . · .:
·..' .'. ·· · · ' ::Bye¢are .is an active pµslness ·Wrtri '.Petitiotiet -as:ihe. agent fat service:· Petii;i.orier·used'thetax·· . .. ·:
·
· . ·.identi!\oation -p.$berfor'tiµs entit.f,,vhen. '69i#'~ttfr1g With tli~,~ee coJ~eges. ¥is ~iperi4 :
·
. Tanged !l'Ol!.l: approxn:nately ,$315 t9..'~~S0: fer each day.. 'Petitioner qid:no± notify the ~oard. ·
bef9re et?,gaging in thls work, :He wa(n0.t~ti.perv;IBed by another- op~oi;o.etrist. These.. ·. ·. .
'activmes, PY .:f:etitioner.v~oiated'Terms: ape!, Conditions ritimbers2, aii:d3 .of bis c::urrent. .
,.
probation.
Fetitio.ner
explained
that,
once
he;.:und.erstood
this,w.as
a
viola±i.on
ofhls"prql;,a:tio!!.',
:
.·
. .
.. he 'issued personal· checks to-each, c.o1lege payirl,g am.9unts· greater than what he was paig:: On .. . . . .. . ....
· · , · .. . · each·ch.eek, :Pe;itio+i,en:vr.ote, "donation;'.' This notation gav~ ·the::Soard oo~ce±n tli,at, .· . . .
· ·
.. . . . Petitioner sought to use the~~ reimbursements ijS personal'tax ~enefits, although when asked .· ·: · :: ,
hea.-r;ing, Petitioner asserted he would nbt OD ·SO~
. . ·l . .
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. · ·.· :12. · · The·:B card approvecl':Petiti.oner's i5r.obation. m:oni'for,.Robert 'B. DiMartino: ·
...o;n.; as qf August 2010. DWartj.no;however~ }ias iss~e~ orily 6lie'probat10n'-moriitort1ep0rt,
. ', • in-fhefarm of.abriefl.ette'r, d!:!,ted.iY.l;a:y 1:i,20ll, Jn tha.tr~port,J)ilvfarti:o,o deEicribeE:his' · ·: ·
. ·. monitorresporisihility as "mentor[irtg]." There isno evidence thatDiMartino·hasreviewec:i: -: : ·.:
1
·
any ofP.etitioner
ms. 13robatib:ri
.
. . ~·patient?'.iles dtn:i.ng
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C~use 'exists to deriy P.etiti6v:ei''~.P~ti~ion'for ~cl.U:otion ofP.enalty 0r Ear~y.. ,
Termination cifProbatioI)., -pursuant'i:0 Business''and Professions .Co.de section 11522, as· s·et
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·.2. . ' Jletiti~ner bears 'burden, tQ pi'oye, ·by cleat and con~i:p.cing evicl,ence tci ·a.
· reasonable i:1$rj;ainty I tnat'the' '.!:foa.rd sho:u,k(graut· his p.etition, (Flanze1· :f3oa?d of.Dental.
Examin:ers (19.90, 220 Qal.App.3cf 1392, 13.98; Housman. V,· Board ofIY.[edioal Exami:nets- .· ·
. -(1948)
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. . . ..Aperson who;e license has p~~n revoke,d ·or:~usp~nded·may:petiti~n
. the agency fone~sfat~ment ; ... a.ft~!'·?- p_eriod _of not le~s tha.11 one·year-;l1:as . . ...
. ..
.. ·. · · · e}apsed from·the effective date of~e 'dl;lvipiop:r;:ir ~bm·the·t1ate'.ofthe d.enial of
.
. ,... ·, ·
• • ~ •• -·,· .. ·•• -· ... . • •:....Yf ••
ti''t'' .•. 'T't. . ""' . • . •'h 11·· '· ;i;i •••• =·t' f-~- A+l..
r:!. . ,.'! f<-'!:. ..
\' ...,... ,. ,•,,.. ••
-,_ .,, .---~._._,..~-;.-r"B..Slm.µat..p.e. lOil--..wLe_ag,.,~y.. s. ~ ..g!.Y~.,.~¥..'::',e _R:; UJ:<,.t).!,.\QlJl.!:l;:....,µ,J:ilJ.ElI:q.,t_.Q .!,.l.,l_~_:.. _ _ _ _ _ _ :...._._, - ~ 
:::-·:~.::.:film~-cif:'tne.peti'ti6fi..EU:)Gt'fl;t~~~tc6r¢,~i~es;~iY.il'.filJna filfP-e'ti'ticiri.i~- sba1f~_.:.-..'.'~:~..':~·.-~:·::~:·~_:__~;'._'.:~~ ·:· ::·: · ·. . .
. ' · :• ·: _afforded_ an OPP?rtu.niyY-i:o presertt'iither or.9.1 or wriijen ar~ent befor~ the · ·. .: . . :: · '. · .-.. ::: ."':·.---·· · . .
···. .' :age\nofitself. ·T_he ~~ency, itseii shaij deicide thi,,petitian;and;the -de:cision .Shii,11
. : · ·: .:. ·. _ . ,
· · . :·', · · inelude the re~ons :tb.erefm,; 1:µ1d anyierm? md conditions ~hat the agency
····
, . .· · · ·-r~a~on~b1y deems-appropriate to impbse.m(.a: oonclition 9f:t:e;insta:teme:q.t1 •
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(1). . }Tatt:tr~ a:p.d.se~erlty :~f"the ~ct(s) or o:q:e~e(s),: ;
:
.:·
.
. ·. . (2) : : 'Total orimmal':reco~d
. ' . : ·: . . •.
o~,

•

....

.•' : .
:·· ,•
. . (bJ ·... When°qorisidering.tb.Cl 'su.sp~iori.or r~vcicatlon ·of a certifi~ate ..
afregistqi.i:i-qn Cl~ the grounqs ~t the."registrant.lias b.ee:a ~onvicted of a crime, .
"the"Board,· in evaluating ~e rehab.iq.ta.tion·of /:lllch' p~rs'Qn '¢d -~s/her·preisen,t :· .
.:e1igib1lity for alioense, wnr consider.the follo;wing 9i'l:teria: '
o

•

'

0
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0

:

1

O

•,''

•:::'

"•

0

''•
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O

o

I

'.

1,

0

,• ; . ,(3). .·Toe time the:r~as'elap.se'd since commission ofthe' act.(s) oi:
t,t .
• •
' •
-offen,se(s).. .: ·.
. · · · '. · ·.
··. · ··
•

••

: • ••

•

•

'

•

'I,

•I

• • 1, '• • •

. . . . . .•

••

''

•

•

•

.··· .. ·.
...

. · .(4). ..~efu~r fue,lfoens~eJ1?LS C:lOmpii~d:w.ri:h ~);,t~· of·pEJrol~,

JJrobi:itlon,· te~tution.or any, othe_r sanctions lawfy~!Y. impose.~ a:gain~t ±h~ ... ·...
·
,. . ·
·
. ·.._. ·licensee.,.': .
••

,1.

·. ..

If

· · · · ·' ··: (5) .·
appli~abl~> evidei1ce .~f .exp.tm~ement_pr9ceedings ~urs~t ;:; ..
·· · · S'ectlon 1203.4 of the.Penal Code.
·. · , ,
·. ·
'

'•,

•

•

'

I

I

'o

•

. · :. (6). · Eviden~e if 'any, of-r~h~p~itati:q~:spp:mitted bytbe lic~i:J.see. ,; . :
1

.;
..
.,

,·

:·. · . ···:co/-'' Wh~n c,~n~i~eri~g a~etiti~rrfo;i.ein~~~t~~e~~ ~f p.·c~~ifi~~t~ of:·
registration'under S.ecti:on 'il522 ofm~ Go-v.erhment Code, the.Bba.td shall .
-:.' .· evaluate e:videnpe of reh~bilitation:·su'himitted by the ·petitioner,· co)?.Biderillg ··..
· . :·those.criteria,of rehabilitatir;in.
:in s~bsecp.on
(b).. ..
.
. speci:fl.ed
. .
.. .
•o

I

I

t

•

•• ,

\

:)
I

I

.•'

. •,
' ·:S, . Petitioner' a.ici.' notpro;;e,·by' cl~ar Fl,Ud qonyfucing eyi~~noe to a reafjonabl~
·. qerta.µ11:Y, that'the early tennin.ati9!J. .~f pi'P,:Oatipn;~. WEU'Ianted. Petitioner' violated ~9
, .· ·
· oJJt1diti6ns ofp:t;obatioi;i (te;ms an& donditi~~ 2 sp.d.3) by acceptfug.stipE}nds ·m. ·exchang~ for·:· .
•

.

O
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!
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•

•

•
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- - ------ ·-·---·-·~----his-optometcy-ser:vtcesand-failing;.:to,inform.tbe_Bqlll'.d~of:.~e$UJ:l~ions. 'Wbile he ""'re=tu"'-'m=e=d- - - - - - - - ' 
.
·
those stipends to each college, he'ditl so only after being cbnfronted by an investigator from
the Division oflnwstigatio~ about the services Petitioner p,rovlded to those colleges.
Puri.her, and 'de~pite his essertion to .the co1;1trary, his notation Hdonaclo:n" on each of his
checks gives :the B.oru;d suspicion that Petitioner ittte~d1;1d (at least initially) to use those
payments as petsonal tax benefits. Separate frorri these actio~, Petitioner failed to provi4e
· p~rsuruiive evidence ofrel:iabilitati9:n. ·. · . :··· · ·. .. ·
· ·· · · · ·

of

. . . . -· . . . ·-.

. . ...... ·. -··---··· -· ..-6~.: :·· ~ P:tie1~b~;,;~~;1~~J1 ·~~;~~~due~ ·wa~ ·;~rious ~d wa~;~~ ~u~;~t--.--· ··-- .- ··· ----·· · ·. -- -··-·.- ·- ---· ···- ·-·
·probation period-.to protect the phblic, With insufficient evidence ofrehabilitation to merit.· .
an early endto-'hls probatioh, 14·~ Petition should be del.)ied•.
'I

.

\ . ' O,·l'RDER.
•"!

•

.

~~~ry Tom

.Dat~d: .·~Uot
"

•

.

'Ji°·

sPetition for Early Termination of Probatio11 is denied.

1

/(p I ZDv\
,

~·
;ft~·J

.

Lee A, µoldstein 1 O.D.,.:president
. California Board of Optome~•..
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BEFORE THE
s·oARD OF OPTOMETRY
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIR;S
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
.

···-- ··--·····-··---···-- .. ··--· ·-·· •..... ····--·· ---"·-·· ·-·· --··-·-····-- ..... -- .. --·-- .-· ··-

)
)
)
)
)
).
)
)
·)
)

In the Matter of the Petition for
Reinstatement of: .

......... __ ,____ ·········---·--· ...... ··- --------- .,,_____ ····-···-1- ..

Case No. 2003-125

.

GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM, O.D.

· Optometry License No. -10427

OAH No. 2009040794

______________
Respo_ndent

),

(

DECISION

\,

The attached Deci~ion of the Administrative Law Judge is hereby adopted by the
Board of Optometry, Department of Consumer Affairs, as its Decision in the above
entitled matter:
This Decision. shall become effective J.uly 15, 2009.
· It is so ORDERED June 15, 2009

LEE A. GOLDSTEIN, O.D. MPA
PRESIDENT·
.
BOARD OF OPTOMETRY

i .

---------·
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BEFORE THE

.· ·. .... ,..

_BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUME-·-R-'A-FF_A_IR_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------·
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
In the Matter of the Petition for Reinstatement of:
ease No..2003-125

..............._..,....... ···-- GR.EGOR.YLA~NCE TOM,o:n;~·-·-·;-·-- ····--··· ·-·-·-· ----- .----- , , ____,,__ , ____ ..... -- ...... ···········-- .. - ..... --·-···· ...
__ Optometry pcens~_No.1_0427

·

·OAH No.· 2009040794

Petitioner.
/

DECISION

'

This matter was heard by a qubruni oftg~ B~ard of Optometry (Board) ori.
May 15, 2009, in Fullerton, California Amy C. Lahr, Administrative Law Judge, Office.of
Administrative.Hearings, State of California, presided. ~.oard members present and
participating were Lee A:Gold.stein, O.D., President; Alejandro Arredondo,. O.D.; Martha
Burn.ett~Collins; O.D.; Monica Johnson; KennethLawen,da, O.D.; Fred Naranjo; Edward J.
Rendon, M.P.A.; and·SusyYu, 9.D.'

The record was closed and.the matter was submitted for decision. Thereafter, ·
the Board met in an executive session and decided the matter onthe day of the heanng.
Gregory Lawrence Tom (petitioner). represented himself.
. j"

Erin Sunseri, Deputy Attorney General, California :Department of Justice, ·
app~ared pursua1?,t to Government Code ·section 11522.
\

.

FACTUAL FINDINGS

'1.

On ·or about September 22, 1994, the Board issued Opto~etry License
· Number 10427 t~ peti~ioner.
. 2.
·a. · · The Board, by Decision·and Order effective 4"pril 3; 2008, in Case No. ·
2003-125, adopted a Stipulated Settlement an,d Disciplinary Order resolving an accusation·
·
·
·
that had been brought against petitioner.
.
. .
.
.
· b.
In the Stipulated Surrender of License and Order, petitioner agreed that
there was a factual basis for discipline agai:µst his licens~ for u~professional conduct with ·
reg~rd to ~surance ~·aud and alterati.on of medical records. The facts underlying the

90
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accusation are that from 2001 through 2006, petitioner·fraudulently submitted bills to

.

_L__~~:. - - - ·ir.tsurance-prov.-ider-V:ision.Ser.idces.:elan.(YSE.)i~to.taling_approximate1L$$Q,000. Petitione_r~--'------~
also committed .unprofessional conduct by altering his patients' .medical records.
.
. c:
Pursuant to the Stipulated. Surrender of_Licerlse and Order, paragraph
22, Petitioner agreed to pay the Board its costs of investigation. and enforcement in the
~mo_unt·of $11,284.57, prior-to the issuance of a new or reinstated license.

·-· ··-··· ····-·· · · · · ---- ··, - · ·--· -·"j:· ·····a::· ·-·iursuarit"to.tlie·or-cier,-petitioiier·surrencteretl""l:iis1fceiis~~-'.PeHtian'er· ·-·--·.--·- ··-··· ·· ···--- ····· ·
-· agreed riotto-petition the Board for reinstatement until. one y~m frornthe ~ff~ctiv~ elate gfthe · ·
Decision an~ Order; i.e:, until April 3, 2009.
·
-
. b.
Petitioner filed the instant petition for reinstatement on February 23,
2009. Although he flied the petition more than one montli prior to the earliest agreed upon
application date, th~ Board decided to consi_der it. _
·
·
1

(")'

· ... 4. · · Petitioner contends his license should be re:instated because he admitted and·
accepted responsibility for his wrongful condt;LCt. Petitioner acknowledged that he should not
have substituted his own Judgment for the insurance' company -rules. He grasped the gravity .
of his actions, arid recognized how he harmed others. Petitioner believes that he has learned . ·
a_painful lesson, and he.is willing to comply with what~ver gui~elines the Board deems
·
·
· necessaiy.

.

· 5.
· Smce·petitioner surrendered his licertse, he has woiked in the bank industry
and ha~ volunteered at a local preschool. Petitioner has completed 63 continu:ing education
hours, and has studied various optometric literature. He also took an ethics.·class through the
pepartment of Real Estate. In addition, petitioner paid $75,.460 restitution.to VS~.
6.
Petitioner submitted multiple reforences s-qpporting his petition,· including a·
letter from Robert Di.Martino; 0 .D., Professor of Clinical Optometry at University of
· California., Berkeley, Dr: DiMartino highlighted_petitioner's intellect and tajent. ;He not~d
that although petitioner's actions demonstrated a lack of judgment, he has the capacity to ·
learn from lrl,s ei,-ror. Dr. DiMartino stated that petitioner's. expertise was a great loss to the
public, alJ.d that 01:-~~ing audits would best protec~ the public,
.
7..
Petitioner's wife, Claire Syn Tom, t~stified in support of his reinstatement.
She reiterated how difficult it has been for petitioner, and their fam,ilyi to lose his license.
Subsequent to the surrender, J:v1iis. Tom has noticed that petitioner's behavior has changed in
mtrnerous ways; for example, before his license was revoked, he focused primarily on his
_. practice, and now he devotes himself to their .family. In addition, lvfrs. Tom has observed
that petitioner has accepted responsibility for his actions, and he possesses more integrity
than before this occurred.

0
1

!

2

__________
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LEGAL CONCLUSIONS
. )

1.
Cause exists to grant petitioner's petition for reinstatement, pursuant to
. Business and Professions Code section 11522, as set forth in factual findings 1-7 and legal .
conclusions 2-4.
·
2.
Petitioner bears the burden to prove, by clear and convincing evidence;.that he .
·-...... ·........·.. _ ....... _..... is sufficiently rehabilitated and entitled to reinstatement. (Flanze1' v. Board ofDental

.

'

Examtn;n--(i§90)°2ffca.1..App..Jdl392;·iI98.;7:lippardv: Sfote.Ba,-·(i'9.89)"49...Cal.3dlo·s4;· :-····-·--'····

·-··· --1092.) 
. .
'
.
3.
California Code of Regulations, title16, section 1516 provides that the
following rehabilitation criteria may be evaluated when considering petition· for .
.
. reinstatement: (1.) the nature an4 severity of the· act(s) or crime(s) under consideration as ..
grounds for denial; (2) evidence of any act(s) committed subsequent to the act(s) or crime(s)
under consideration as grounds for denial which also could be considered as groµnds for .
denial under Section 480 ofthe Code; (3) the time that has elapsed since commission of-the·
.
. act(s) or crime(s); (4) the extent to which the applicant has complied wfth.any terms of
parole, probation, restitution or any other sanctions lawfu.11y imposed against the applicant;
. ·a;nd (5) rehabilitation evidence.

a

4.
. Petitioner has demonstrated sufficient rehabilitation to warrant his ·
.reinstatement on probationary terms .. Petitioner .showed a sincere change in attitude and
acceptance of responsibility. He submitted evidence of partial restitution. Be9.ause o:fhis·
experience and family support, ~imilar misconduct is n9t likely to be repeated. The evidence
also showed that the public would benefit fr<;>m Petitio:p.er's medical talent. Conversely,'
Petitioner committed.serious misconduct by d,efraudi~g insurance ·provider VSP and altering
his_patients' medical records, and only one ye~rhas passed since the ,effective date of .
petitioner's liee~e surren,der.. Because of the relatively short period·of time·since the
conduct and the surrender of his license, petitioner must wait an additional period of time
before the license is actually reinstated. Given the forgoing, the following order adequately
protects the public interest while aclmowledging petiti~ner's rehabilitation efforts .
. ORDER
Gregory Tom's petition for-reinstatement is granted $D.d his certifi~·ate of
registration to practice optometry shall be reili.s.tated, effective January 1~ 2010. The
'·
certifica,te shall be immediately revoked, -provided that the revocation shall be stayed, and the
certificate shall be placed on probation for five (5) years, upon the following terms and.
·
00~~:

.

.

.
.
.
Obey All Laws: ,Petitioner shall obey all federal, state and local laws·; and all . ·
rules governing the practice bf. optometry in California,
\

1. ·

·-()
3
.'
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2.

,,

Restricted°Practice: Petitioner is prohibitedfromovming or opei:ating his.own
is restrictedJQ~µpyrvisecl empJ~ent by an
.
optometrist or. ophthalmologist whose license is in good standing and who has_______~----
been approved by the Board or its designee prior to petitioner commencing
employment.

- - - --·-1------------~--__optomt1try private practice. ~He

. ..

3.
..

_4.

5.

Reporting:· Petitioner shall inform the Board .in writing of any change of place
P.ractfoe and place.ofresidence
within fifteen (15) days.
.
of
--..
... · .. .. -.. ···-- .. ,

,

...,,. ______ .. - . - ·- -· ···-···

run

Residency of Practice: Th~-P~iQclcifprobation shaUnot
during the time
petitioner is residing ~r practicing outside the Jurisdiction of California: If, 
during probation, petitioner moves out of the jurisdiction of California to ·_
reside or practice elsewhere, petitioner is.required to immediately notify the . ,
.Board in' writing of the date of·departure, and the date of return, if any.
Cooperate with-Probation Surveillance: Petitioner shall comply with the
.
Boarq's probation surveillance program, including but npt limited to allowing.
access t0 t4e probationer's optometric p~actice and patient records upon·
request of the Board or its agent.
.

.

6. - - Monitoring: Within 30 days of the effective date of this decisi9n, petitioner
shall submit to tht:? Board. for its p~ior approval a monttoring plan in which . 
petitioner shall be mc:initor.~d by another optometrist, who shall provide ·: ·
periodic reports to. the board. Petitioner shall bear any cost for ·such · ·
monitoring. 'If the monitor resigns is no longer available, petitioner shall,
within 15 days,- ~ove to have a new monitor appointed, through nomination by
- - petitioner and approval by the board.

or

....-·--~
\

I

7.

Maintain Records: Petitioner shall. maintain a record of all lens prescriptions
that he dispensed ·or administered during his probation, showing all the
following: 1) the name and address of the patient, 2) the date, 3) the price of
. the services and goods involved in the prescription, and 4) the visual
_impairment identifiec]. for which the prescription was furn.ished.. Petitioner
shall keep these records in a separate file. oi· ledger, in chronological order, and·
shali malrnthem ayailab~e for inspection and copying by the board or it"s
desigrtee, upon request.

8.

Education Coursework: Within 90 days of the effective date of this decision,
and on an annual basis thereafter, petitioner shall submit to the board for its
prior approval an educ_ational program or course to be designated by the board,
which shall not be less than 40 hours per year, for each year of probation. This
program must inch;ide at.least eight hours of ethics course(s); and the program
shall be in addition to the Continuing Optometric Education requirements for
r.e-licensure. Petition et shall bear all .associated costs. FoUowing the .
completion
ofeach course,. . the Board
or its designee may administer
an
.
.
.
4
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-- ~ - --.-- ----~---·- - ------examination-to-test-petitioner)sJ::nowledge.ofjh:e..colll'.se.~'Eetitioner_shal ~- -'-.------___ ~~:____
provide written-proof of attendance in such course or courses as _are appro .Pi .
""'"" . ' ·
.
·
1
·
by the board.
e z t - \'1. '-'>

9.

i

Community Service: Within 60 days ofthe effective date ofthis decision
Petitioner shall submit to the Board; for its approval, a plan for comm~ity
s~rvice, according to which he shall provide free services on a regular basis to
·· ··· - · ··- · ··-·--- ·... ·----- · - ·· · ·· - · · ··an--underserved·community·or·charitable·facility· or· agencyfor·at-least-10·hours·· · --· ·- --- ··· ··· -···· -- ··
a month, for.the· first 24 months ofprobation. Once a year Petitioner shall
· ·· · ·
provide the·Board with proof that )le has complied with the plan;-- 
l0.

Pavment of Costs: Petitioner must pay to the Board the full amount ofthe .
unpaid costs assessed against him, as he agreed in the Stipulated SUITender and
Order, totaling $11,284.57. This· amount is payable in equal monthly
installments during the period ofprobation, provided that the full amount shall
be paid 90 days prior to completion of probation. Petitioner shall commence
making payments upon notification by the Board or its desi~ee ofthe amount
of unpaid costs, the monthly installment amount, and the payment schedule, A·
failure to make timely payments pursuant to the payment schedule shall
constitute a violation of probation, although petitioner is free to pay the costs
earlier than prescribed in the schedule. If petitioner has not paid the full
.amount of costs at the end of the five-year period of probation, his probation
shall be extended until fuU payment has been made.
·

11.

Restitution: Within 90 days of the effective date of this order, P'etitioner shall
submit to the Board proof that he has made full restitution to VSP Vision Care.

12.

Violation ofProbation: Ifpetitioner violates probation in any respect, the
Board, after giving him notice and an opportunity to be heard. niay terminate
probation and impose the stayed discipline, cir such discipline as it deems
appropriate. If an accusation or petition to revoke probation is filed against
petitioner during probation, the Board shall have continuing jurisdiction and
the perio,d of probation shall be extended until the matter is final.

13.

Completion of Probation;. Upon successful completion of probation,
petitioner's certificate will be fully restored.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated:

.J..,l'f!. I~ 1?.oa '1

LEEA. GOLDSTEIN,_O.D., Pres·
Board of Optometry .
Department of Consumer Affairs
State of California
·S
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.FOR THE STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY. .
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER.AFFAIRS

·,

....

.. .. ·,·· .,
'

:·.

.'

..

..

.... ..

,

:· .. .
__ ..._..·_

....

...

\

..
.· . . ....

. ·...·... . ·..• ·~
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR.,Attorney General
-~--ofthe State of Califorma · - - - · .
WILBERT E:BENNETT
Supervising Deputy Attorney General
DIANN SOKOLOFF, State Bar No. 161082
Deputy Attorney General
.
California Department ofJustic_e
· --·--- · ------- -·1s1S-·Clay·Street-20th-Fioor·-·--- ····-· -·
P.O. Box 70550 . .
.
-· Oal.cland;CK-94612.:0550
Telephone: (510) 622-2212
Facsimile: (510) 622:.2270

.

.

--

............

-·-·. ····-. ·····--·· ···-······-:·· ·--- ..... ·····-·-··,···-··-·

. Attorneys for Complainant
_
BEFORETHE
STATE BO.ARD OF OPTOJY.IETRY
DEP.ARTJ.Y.[ENT OF CONSUMER .A.FFAIRS
STATE· OF CALIFORNIA ·
·In the Matte1: of the Accusation Against:
.

()
,,

Case No. 2003-125

GREGORYLAWRENCETOM
D.B.A. 20/20 OPTOMETRY
3191 Crow Canyon Place, Suite C
San Ramon, CA 94583

STIPULATED SURRENDER OF
.LICENSE AND ORDER

Optometry License No. 10427.
Fictitious Name Permit No. 2081
Fictitious Name Permit No. 2155."
Branch Office·License No. 6275
Statement ofLicensure Cert. No. 5181
Respondent.

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between the parties in
this p~oceeding that the following matters are true:
PARTIES
1.

· Taryn Smith (Complainant) is the Executive Officer ofthe State Board of

Optometry. She brought this action solely in her official capacity and is represented in this

96
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:

C)

-i

.

.

· .

·

·

matter 15y Eclm.:und G. Bro'Wli Jr.;-.A..nomey CreneraJ.-ofme-stateof'ealiforma:;and-by-D1amr
Sokoloff, Deputy Attorney General.
2. ·

Gregory Lawrence Tom (Respondent) is represented in this proceed.mg by

-· -- .··-···· . - ··-attorp.ey-Richard Tanior,.whose -address is-190-1-Ha:t=;dson .Street, 9-th-F-loor, Oakland, -CA 94612....... -·
.

"

- - - -- - ~3; ---- -0norabout-September22,-1994,theStateBoardof-Optometry-issued-
Optometry License No. l0427°t9 Gregory Lawrence Tom, doing business as 20/20 Optometry.
The License was in full force and effect at all times relevant to the charges brought in
Accusation No. 2003"125 and will expire on July 31, 2008, 1:llJless renewed.
4.

.On or about December 12, 2006, the State Board of Optometry issued a

. Statement ofLicensure C~rtificate No. 51 ~ 1to Gregory Lawrence Tom, doing business as 20/20
Optometry. The license was in full force and effect and at all times relevant to the charges

(

brought in AqcusationNo. 2003"125 and will expire on July 31, 20.os: unless renewed.
5. · . On or about January 13, 1995, the State Board of Optometry issued
Fictitious Name Permit No. 2081 to Gregpry Lawrence Tom, doing business as 20/20
Optometry. The Permit expired-on April 14, 2003, and has 119t been renewed.
6.

. On or about May 11, 1995, the State Board of Optometry issued Fictitious

Name Permit No. 2155 to Gregory Lawrence Tom, doing business as 20/20 Optometry. The..
·Permit expired on April 14, 2003, and has not been. renewed. ·
7.

Oil or about June 15, 2001, the State Board of Optometry iss1fed_Branch

Office License No. 6275 to Gregory Lawrence Tom, doing business as·20/20 Optometry. ·The
Berrnit expired on.February 1, 20_04, and has not been renewed.
JURISDICTION
·8.

Accusation No. 2003"125 was filed before the State Board of Optometry

(Board), Department of Consumer Affairs, and is currently pending against Respondent. The

- .... ·····-····-------·----"-----------------,..--------·-----
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()
()
Accusanon an.d. all oilierstatutbrilyrequireadocimientswerepfoperlyservec:lonRespondent on
March 26, 2007. Respondent timely filed his Notice of Defense contesting the Accusation; A
copy_ ofAccusation No. ;2003-125 is. attached as Exhibit A.and incorporated herein by reference.
· ··.·-·· ····- · · · ··- ···--· -· ·-·--.- ADVI-SEMEN-'F·:ANB-WAIVERS- ·· -·-··-· · · ·-·- ···
·- -- ------· 9; -- -- -- Respondenthas carefully read; discussed 'With counsel, and fully ·
understands the charges and allegations inAccusat1.onNo. 2003-125.. Respondent also has
carefully read, discussed with counsel, and fully understands the effects of this Stipulated
Surrender ofLicense and Order.·
10.

Respond~nt is fully aware ofhis legal rights in. this matter, including the

.right to a hearing on the charges and allegations in the Accusation; the right to be represented by

()

counsel, at bis own expense; the right to confront and cross-examine the wim.esses against
hlm;
.
.

the right to present evidence and to testify on bis_ own behalf; the right to

the issuance of

subpoenas to compel the att~ndance ofwitnesses and the production of documents; the right to
reconsideration and col,lrt review of an adverse decision; and all otb.er rights accorded by·tb.e
California Administrative Procedure Ac~ and otb.!:lr applicable laws.
. 11." , Respondent voluntarily, knov.d.ngly, and intelligently waives and gives up
. each and every right set forth above.
CULPABILITY

12.

Responden\ without maldng speci.ffo admissions, stipulates that there is a

factual basis for imposition
.

of discipline and agrees that cause· exists
for discipline based on the·
.

allegations in Accusation No. 2003-125, and hereby surrenders bis Optometry License No.
10427 for the Board1s formal _acceptan_ce.

()

. 13.

,,

Respondent without making specific admissions, stipulates th?I-t there is a

j

factual basis for imposition of discipline and agrees that cause exists for discipline based on the ·

·I
I

.... ---·-.--·---------,-:---'----:-----'---,--------------
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,,

l..-·\)

...·

·.· .

{~

I

.·

r ...

-~egations-irr.AccusatioiiN0~20·03-125,~ancl-liere15y surrenders"liis-Sta~emen.rofLice.flsfue
.

~

-,

C~rj:i:ficate No. 5181 for the ~oard's fo:rrrial acceptance.
14.

· . · .. .· · · ·

.

.

·

·

·

Respondent understands that by signing this stipulation he enables the

·· · -B-oard:i:o"issue-an-orderaccepting-the··surrender.. ofhls·-Gptometry-License and Statement-of·- ··- -·

··- Licensifre Certificate-without further process; ··
CONTINGENCY
15.

This stipulation shall be subject,to approval by the· State Board of

Optomeizy: Respondent understands and agrees that counsel for Complainant and the staff of
the State Board of Optometry may communicate directly-with. the Board regarding this
stipulation and settlement, -without notice to or participation by Respondent or his ·counsel. By
signmg the stipulation, Respondent understands and agrees that he ·maynot -with.draw his.
agreement or seek to rescind.the· stipulation pp.or to the time the Board considers and-acts upon .
it If the Board fails to adopt this stipulation as its Decision and Order, the Stipulated Surrender·
and Disciplin~ Order" shall be of no force or effect, except for this paragraph, it shall be

inadmissible in any legal action between the parties, and the Board shall not be disqualified from
further action by having considered th,is ·matter.
·OTHER MATTERS
. _16.

The parties understand and agree that facsimile copies ofthis Stipulated

Settlement and Disciplinary Order, incluclli;i.g facsimile signatures thereto, shall have the same
force and effect as the originals.
.

17.

..

In consideration of the foregoing admissions and stipulation~, the parties

agree th~t the ·Board may, without further notice or form.al proceeding, issue and enter the

(

fo~lowing Order:

ORDER

99
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',

··.

·"

iT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the surrenderofDptoinetry L1ceriseNo. ro427,~--------
and Statement ofLic~nsure Certificate No..5181 ~ssued to Respondent Gregory Lawrence Tom,
doing business as 20/20 Optometry, is accepted.by the State Board of Optometry.
,-M•-•o," •••••-- o•

'"''

-

• - - • ••• . . .,

,,

···. ···" ·· .... ···'1'8':- · · '·ThesurrendernfRespondent's Optometry-L-icense ·and-Statement of-··

--- -r.;foensui'e-Ceftificate; @d the -acceptan9e-ofthe surrendered license,-pennits; and-certificate by
the Board shall cqnstitute the'impositj.on of discipli;n.e against Respondent. This stipulation
constitutes a record of the discipline and shall become a part of Respondent's license history with
·the Board.
19.

California

C)

Respondent shall lose all rights and privileges as an optometrist in .

as ofthe effectlve·date ofth.e Board's Decision and Order.
20.

Respondent shall cause ~o be delivered to the Board his Optometry

·Lice~e No. 10427, ·his Statement ofLfoensure Certificate No. 5181, and. his wall and pocket
license certificates on or before the effective date ofthe Decision and Order.
21.

Respondent fully understands. and agrees th.at if he ever files an

application for licenswe or a petitipn for reinstatement in the State of California, the Board shall
treat it

as a petition for ·reinstatement. Respondent must comply 'With all the laws, regulations
'

and procedures for reinstatement of a revoked·license in effect at the time the petition is filed,
and all ofthe charges and allegations contained in Accusation No. 2003-i25 shali be deemed to
be true, correct, and admitted by Respondent when the Board determines whether to grant or
deny the petition. _.
22.

Respondent shall pay the Board its costs of investigation and enforcement

in. the amount of $11,284.57 prior to issuance of a :11ew or reins~ated license.

()

23.

Respondent shall not apply for licensure or petition for reinstatement for

one year from the effective date ofthe Board's Decision and Order.

.
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ACC~
. ! .

.

..I have
:. oatefully
. . re~.the ~ie
. . . S1ipukutk
. i. Surrender
.. -.ofLicense
. . . attd Order. end. ·
~

~

· ·have fully dl~uti.¢cl. it mtii'iny s.ttomey, Richard T~~r. Tuodei:stand the stlpulatio.n ~ th~

.
. .
. ~.:
. . . ·t. :
.
. .
.. .
affect lt will hav~ on my Optometr.Y Lke~, lfiotlti$wilName Pemrli; and Bmn.ch. Offi~
.

)

.

.

.

.

.

)·

.

,:

.

.

.

License, I enter into ~is Sii.Pulai:ed &ln:endar ~fLi~~ and. Otdei: voluntarlly;·knowingly. and

.
.. . . .
i.n~lliaentty, andagr"~ to .be bound 'I>}' th~ Decision.~ Order of the.State Boatd afOptametty.
..
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1 EDMUND G: BRO'NN JR., Attorney General
. .
·
· ·
· -;-·-0£-th.e State.ot:Galifcnnia.~~.-_-~. ·__
_
. ·
2 "WILBERT E. BENNETT
-.--·---~---- ·~ --'"~·----------.----~----·-·- · ----.-
.Supervising Deputy Attorney General
3· .DIANN SOKOLOFF, State Bar No. 161082
.Deputy Attorney General
4 California Department of Justice
151.5 CJiy Street, 20th Floor
. 5.... P.O...l3.ox. 7.05.5:0..... ··-··· ....... :. ......... -·
. ''... ··-,• ......
Oaldand, CA 94612-0550
· __ 6__ .T_elepl1.911~:__(5_1__Q)_@2-2212
,. Facsimile: (510) 622-2270
7
Attorneys for Complainant
8

• I

.
BEFORE THE
STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
STATE OF CALIFOR.lWA . ·

9

10
.11

12 · Iu the Matter ofthe· Accusation. Against: .

· CaseN'o.

·. 13

GREGORYLAViTRENCBTOM
DBA20/20 OPTO:METRY .
14 3191 Crow Canyon Place, Suite C
. San Ramon, CA 94583 .
·
15
Optometry License No. 1.0427
16 Fictitious Name Pennit No. 2155
Fictitious Name Permit Number 2081
17 Branch Office License. Number 6275

ACCUSATION.

Respondent.

18

19
Complainant alleges:.

20

PARTIES

21
.

22.

'

1.

.

.

Taryn Smith (Complainant) brings this Accusation solely 111 her official

.

'

.

capacity as the Executive Officer oftb.e State Board of Optome:trY, J?ep~ent of Consumer

24

Affairs.

25

()·

.

23

2.

. On or about September 22,.1994, the State Board of Optometry issued

.26

·optometry License Number 10427 to GregoryLawrence Tom (Respondent). The Optcim~try

27

License was in full force and effect at all times relevant tci tb.e charges bro-q.ght herein. and will .
.
.
expire m;duly 31, 2008, unless renewed.

28

1
-···-----------· -····-----C..-.
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/'"
\ - ···

l

.3.

.

)

~-'

on·~r about January 13, 1995,-~e StateBoard.ofOptometry~ssued.

----:--_;,~-~.~--~~----·

2 -Fictitious Nam.e Pe~t Number 2081 to Gregory.Lawrence Tom;l5BA-:2D72D:_Opt6metry~--- ·--'----~-~-
.

3

.

(Respondent). "The Fictitiqus Name Permit expired on April 14, 2003, and has notbe·en renewed.

4

On ~r about_-~ay 11, 1995, the State Board of Optometry issued Fictiti.9us.·.

4.

._.5. _Name..P.~nni:t.Number Jl~5.J~.~~gQIT. l,.?:~~p.~e_ Torn,_DB.A 20/20 Op~ometry (Responden:t).
I

'

••

••

,··

••

•••••,,

-

,•

''"

''•••

....

''•

',,

•••

,,,_

.·
-:·

6 _The Fic_tit!()_U§_1'4"!1file Perini(exprred on:April14, 2003:,. and has not been renewed.
5.

7

On or about
. . June 15, 2001, the. .State
. Board of Optometry issued Branch.

8 ·Office Licel.).Se Number 6275 to GregoryLawrence To~. D'J3A 20/20 Optometry (Respond~nt).
.
.
.
Of.flee License expired on February 1, 2004, and has
not been renewed
9 The Branch
.
.
. ..
JURISDICTION . . ·

10

6.

11

12

,-'J.
<

This Accusation. is brqught before the S_tate Board of Optometry (Board),

Department of Consumer Affairs,'under the authority -ofthe following 1aws; A11 section

13 ·references are to the Business and Professions Code lll11ess otherwise indicated.
· 7. ·

14

S~ction: 125 .3 ofthe· Code·provides, in pertin.entpart, that the Board may

15 reque~t the·administrative law judge to direct a licenti~te found to have committee. a violation ?r

16

violations 0f the licensing act to pay a sum not to exceed the reaso1;Lable costs ofthe investigation

17

and enforcement ofthe case..
S.ection 3105 of the Code.states: 11.Altering or modifying the medical

8.

18

19 record of any person, -with :fraudulent intent, or creating. any false medical record, 'With :fraudulent
20

intent, constitute~. unprofessional conduct. In addition tq any other discipl:4iary action, the State

21

~oard of Optometry may impose a civil penalty of five huJ?,dred dollars ($500) for a violation of

2~· this secti011. 11
'9:

23

C

Section 3106 of the ~ode states: 11 ~(nowingly making or signing any

24

certificate or other document cfuectly or indirectly related to. the practice of optometry that falsely

25

~epresents the existence or nonexistence of a s~ate of.facts coristitutes·m1profe.ssional conduct."

.

. 26

Ill

27

Ill

28

///

.

'

2
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·(')
·.........
(

. ·10.

'••

-·

Section 3110 oftb:e· Code states •

2 . -·---··- . 11 Th~ boa,;_.lma~ talce action aganist ru:iy licens~e who is charged with~----·---·-:--···--·
3

unprofessional conduct, and may deny an a:pplication for a· license if the applicant has committed

4

unprofessional conduct. In addition to other provisions ·of this article, UTiprofessional con.duct

.
.
. ... . ..S .... incht.9:~b. Q~j~_~gt :fu!tj.te~ _t°.1 t'h:f? fa.Uo~J:... .. .

-

-- - -

---

h

h

-~

•

•

H

••.

0

H. •

"(a) Violating or atterilptin~ to violate, directly orindirectly assisting in.or

6

----.-;---

7 abetting the violation of, or consp~g to vi~late ~y provision of~s chapter or any .of the rules
8. and,regulations adopted by th~ board pursuant to this chapter.

"(b) Gross negligence. ·

9

"(c) ~epeated'negligent acts. To be repeated, there_mUBt be two or mo:re ne~ligent

10

11

CJ

acts or omissions.

12

"(d) Incompetence.

13

11

(

e) Tl~e commission of fraud, misrepresentation, or any a~t :involving dishone_sty

14

or corruption, that is substantially related to the qualifications, :functions, 9r duties of an

15

optometrist'.
(f) .A.ny action or conduct that would have warranted the denial of a Jieense.

1
• '.

16
. · 17

"(q) The'failure to· maintain adequate and accurate records-·relating to the

18
19

pro:vision of services to his or her patients.

20

11.

Section 8'10 ·ofthe Code states:

21

"(a) It shall constitute unprofessional conduct and·~ounds for _disciplinary action,

22

including suspension or revocation .of a license or certifi~ate, f~r a health care professional to do

23

any ofth~ following in connection with ms or b.er professional activities:
"(1) Knowingly present-or cause ·to be presented any false or fraudulent claim for the

. 24
25

payment of a loss under a contract of insurance.

26
27

•

11

(2) Knowingly prepare, make, or subscribe any writing, with intent to present o:r; use the

same, or to. allow it to be wesented or used :iJ.1 suppqrt of any false or fraudulent claim.

·. 28' ///
3
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. FIRST CAUSE FOR DISCIPLThlE

/--· . --~------·-:------~-----2--- --~ - -- ~-------------12.

3
4

(Unprofessional Coruftic,::.msifranceFrau:d)----:--~--------------------· ~--------

Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under sections 810(a)(l) and

810(a)(2); in conjuncti~n with section 3110, mthatbetwef;)niy.i:arch 23; 2002 and June; 2003,

.
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j _-I~~Q:r:1~~!1t fraudulently submitted bills-to Vision Service Plan (VSF).
1

•

•
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13.
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VSP conducted an. audit ofrespondent's_'Sau. Ramon .and San Jose of:p.ces

on July 28-29, 2003. A_ sample ofrespondent's insurance.claims were ~el~cted and reviewe~.

8 Fifty-five (55) claims from both his San Jose and his San Ramon- offices were audited. The audit
-9

disclosed that thirty- severi (37) clafuis or 67o/o of the claims that wer~ re~iewed fr~m bis 's~ Jose

.10

office, and_ forty-four (44)- claims or 80% ofthe claims reviewed from his San Ramon office were

11

billed inappropriately or could not_be ~ubstantiatedbecause_the patient r~cord could not be

12 .located. The audit further found that ip.~ppropl'iate ~illing patterns were also foun(Ho- have

'J• 
.

13

occurred with_some of the same patients' services fro~ previous year~ ~ting back to ~001 and

-14

2002. As a result o~the au~t, VSP terminated respondent from membership sta~s on October

'

15

24, 2003,' and detennined that the ammmt il;nproperly paid to respondent 1:>y YSP was

16

$84,829.53. In general, the audit revealed the following inappropriate billing patterns: (1) billing

-17

for medically necessary contact l~nses when none were providea;-(2) providing prescription

.

18 ·lenses

.

for us~ with~ut contact lenses ;,yhen au~orization was giv~n on;l.y for speb~acle lenses for .
.
.

19

use over contact lenses; (3) providing plano gray-3 lenses when a prescription lens :was ordered

20

and billed to VSP; (4) inflating ~ounts billed to VSP for medically necessary contact lenses,

21

and (5) conmritting other-infractions, :i:ilcluding.double billing :for medically necessary contact

22

lenses,·double billing insuranc,e plans, switchlng dates df service, changing patients' dates· of


'

23 . birth to support billing, billing an intennediate exam for a comp;rehensive exam, inflat~1g the
24 _ wholesale

()

25

only.

?,6

Ill

27

Ill

2_8

Ill

:5:ame costs, overcharging patients for options, and billin.g plano sunglasses- as fr~e

4

----·--··--·--···-------·--
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14.

.l

--·--~~-~~------ 

2 · following:

Respondent's fraudulent billing submissi~ns to VSP included the· .

--~~---~-----.,- -~ ·

·

.

-~-7"-----~--------·-----------

.,

'.

f? some cases (patients 5, 14, ·15, 32, 49, and 51) .the VSP materials and

a.

3

,,·'

4 Interim Bene~ts Pre-~ertip.c~tion Request Foni:J.s (Pre-Cert) for medically necessary contact
·5 _ len~es ~CL)i.e.~__coD:ta.?Hen_s~s-~h~t__ ai:~ ~equir~d_by__the:~~ti~ntas defi:1~d_b~~S1? and_d~-~~t ...... __ _
6 . include elective, COS:inetic cqntact lenses, were filled out for patients using+ qylinder fom1ats. for 
-

-

~.__:__ ..

-

-

--

--

· 
-

7 the Spectacle Rx (prescription)~ when the pati_ent record showed - cylinder fo~at on the ·
8 examination fuiclings. The cylinder 011 the Pre-Cert Forms was not markeq. + qr-; tbis often
9 · made.it appear that there was a significant change in the patient's Rx when that was not ~e.
10

Pr~-Cert Forms were J?,lled out with ~ different speqtacle Rx than th.at which ~as documented o~

11

the patient's record.

b. In on~ case.(patient 28), MNCL were-pre-certified by VSP but ft:i:eiJ::atient.

12

13

')

(

\

'-

I'•"

Survey (t~- survey sent by VSP to pat~en~s who have r~ceived services and materials ·under VSP

14 plan?, and :qlled out by 'the patients and returned to VSP) stated that he/she did not wear or

15 receive contact le!l,ses. (Respondent billed VSP for these services and he was paid the maximum
.16 ~llowance under the coverage.)

17

c. In some.cases (patients 15, 23, 25, 49 and 50), VSP was routinely billed for
.

18



spectacle lenses to b~ worn on top ofthe MNCL. Respondent provided prescription lenses fol;'

19 use without-contact lenses when authorization was given only for spectacle lenses with use ov~r
.ZO

contacts.
The Rx of these lenses was routinely
a +0'.50 .D for _each
eye. There was no app~ent
.
.
. .
':

~

21 ·therapeutic objecti:ye for.these Rxs. The Rxs were given without any documep.tation on the

42 patient r~cord of near-point testing fo establish a need for'this type ·of help; it appeared ~o be done·
23

24
25

sol~ly for the purpose ofinflating the VSP billi3:1g.
. d. In some cases (patients 1, 3, 10, 17, 20, 21, 28, 29,-41, 5'3, 55 and 58), cbildr~n
as young as'l8 months were givenRxs for glasses_when the findings wer~umeliable·.:.:as would

26' be expected at that age. The resulting Rx given to the children, and billed to VSP, were not

()

.

-



27 therapeutically significant; the documented examination findings did not estab1ish any need for
28 _the c9rrection.
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r,--.,,,

(
)
'-.,,.....

,.,,~
'\.. J

· e. I:o. some cases (patients 57 anii58), wh;re spectacle lenses for use over COD:tact

1

----- - - ·--~- ~~-------2-

TenseiaJ.1.cfspectacle l~nsest01;·yoling·cmldren·were·prescribed;-anct·bHled-to-VSP,the-ysF--- -~- ---= -

3 .Pati~nt S1.rrveys that were filled out by the patients or their parents-showeitfa1:t no lenses were
4

supplied. to the patient by Dr. Tom~s office. - ·
f. T.n some cases (patierits 10, 17, 21, 21, 29, 33, 36, 41, 4.6, 48), wh~rn ~p~ct~91e

5

-··... ......

. . ... .. .

. . -... -·

..

...

. -· ...:

·- -· .... . .. - ·.... - .

. ...

. .... ·

6 lenses fotuse over .'M:N'CL and spect.acle.lenses for young-chil!1ren were prescribed, the VSP

-I

7

P.atient Surveys that were filled out by the patients or their parents sho.;ed that-non-prescription

8' sung~asses were sµpplied to the 'patient instead of the Rx lenses ~ill~d to VSP.

. g .. In some cases (patients 1, 3, 4, 10, ·17,.20, 21, 48 and 62), tqe documentation

9
10

·il
12

()
'

.

on the ·"Laboratory Instructions11 part of the spectacle lens orders instructed the laboratory fu ship
plmi.o (non-prescription) su:i:llenses (Gray-3 planes) t? Dr. Tom's office :instead. of the~ ·
spectaclelenses specified· on. the billings to VSP for that patie~t. ·

13

..

in some ·case; (patients 4, 5,- 7, 10, 17, 20;
21; 26, 29~ 30)
46, 48,. 50,
. .
. 33, 38, .41;
.
.

h:

~

the patient was performed on.

14

60, 61 and 62), the. billings. to .VSP
routinely stated that .dilation. of
.

15

almost ever; pati~~t, but inspectiqn of the :individual'patient r~cor~s revie:¥ed sho~e~ that

.

16 nineteen ofthose patients did not receive a dilated examination. ·
17

i. In one.case (patient 24), Dr. Tom's office billed VSP forlvlli'CL and spectacle

18

l~nses for use over the contacts. The p~tient had Lasik surgery 18 months befo~e the billing tciolc

19 · place;,Dr. Tom ·was the co-managing ·optometrist on the sµrgezy and filled out fonns

.

.. 20

21 .th~ billing in question

to VSP.

j:' fu some cases {patients 3. ani60),' the Rx 011VSP Docto~ Service Report (IDC)

22
23

.

documenting that the patient had 20/20 acuity without Rx 12 months before his office .e;x:ecuted

was not supported by the patient record.

24

15.

Incorporating by reference the allegations mparagraphs 12 through 14,

25 · responde1;1,t's conduct in knowingly presenting false and fraudu1~nt claims to VSP for payment'
26

co~stitutes unprofessional conductwitbin the meaning of Code sections 810 (a)(l) and 810(a)(2)

·27

and provides groun4s for disciplinary action under Code section 3110.

28

///

.6
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. .,,·

SECOND CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE
I

--~- 2- ---- --- --· -:~~~ --·-(Unprofessi:onal Conduct-Alteration o.f-Medical-Re0ords)-~-:_______~~--: __.:___~--

Respondent is subject to disciplinary. action under Stiction 3105, in'

16.

4 ·c01~unction ~th section 3110, in that between M~ch 23, 2002, an~ June, 2003, re~pondent
· .5

fraudulently.submitted b~lls to. Vision Service Plan (VSP).
•

•

•• •

•

•••

• •

~

••

••

•

·- •

•

• • .!,

•

•

~

17;. . Incorporating by referei;ice th~ a:Uegati9ns:in J?aragraphs 12 throµgh 14, .

·~-

7. respondent's conduct in fraudulentiy submitting bill;to VSP necessanly :involved alterin1fand
.
._
: .
.
.
8 modifying
tb.e medical recor~s
.
. ot"some.ofhis patients with
. fraudulent intent a:rid creating a· .false
.'

9 medical record with fraudulent intent. This conduct constitutes unprofessional conduct within
10

the meaning of Code section 3105 and.provides grounds for disciplinary action lUlder Code

11

seption 3110.

12

THIRD CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

13

14
15

· (Unprofessional Conduct-False Representation ofFacts)
18.

Respondent.is subject to disciplinary a~ti.on under section 3106, m

conjunction with section 3110, in thatbetwee11.March 23, 2002, and June, 2003, respondent

16. fraudulently submitted bills to Vision Service Plan (VSP).
17

19.

Incorporating by reference the allegations in paragraphs 12 through 14,

18

resp?ndent's conduct in fraudulently submitting bills to: VSP necessarily_involve4 lrnowingly

19

creating-paperwork directly related to his practice of optometry that falsely represented fa9-ts

20

regarding se:v~ral ofhis patients co~stitutes unprofessional conduct within the mea:o.:ing of Code .

21

section 3106 and provides grounds for,disciplinary action under Code section 3110.

22

23

· . 24
25

. PRAYER

WHEREFORE, Complainant requests that a hearing be held on the matters herein
alleged., and that fo llo"wing the hearing, the State Board of Optometry issue a d~cision:
1.

Revoking or suspending Optometry-License Number 10427, issued to

26 · Gregory Lawrence Tom, DBA 20/20 Optometry;

27

2. . . Revo}png o; suspending F~Gtitious N~e Permit Number 2155, i~sued to
.

28

.

Gregory Lawrence Tom, DBA 20/20 Optometry.

. . . . -7.
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..,

'"
.

3.

1

rn

.. -....

.

·4. · . Revoking or suspending Branch OfficeLicense Number 6275, issued to.

3

. /~'- 4

.

Revolcing or suspending Fictitious Name Pe_Dillt Number 2081, issued to

Gregory Lawrence Tom, DBA 20/20 Optometry.

5.
Ordering GregoD: Lavvrence To_m tg :gg.y ·11_1.e State Board of Opt~metry a
-· .
. ... -·
. .. . . . . . . . .
. ...,. . - - .. .
. .. .
6 · civil penaltyof fiv~ irnndred dollars ·($500) for a violation of Code sectio~.3-ios...

.) 5

- . -. } - ··- ...

-,

7

6.

Ordering Gregory Lavvrence Tomto pay theStateBoardo:fDpto:metryme:- .... -- ..

reasonable costs·ofth~
investigation .and enforcement oftbis ~ase,.pursuant to Business and
. .
.•

9 Professions Code section 125.3;

10

7.

'
.
Taking such other and :fui-ther action as deemed necessary ·and proper.

11
12

13

C)

14 · DATED: _·_JJ-'-}--'1-&'--'!_67--"-.__,___

...

15

--~ DM-.

16

TAR~:MITH.
.
Executive Officer
· State Board of Optometry
Department of Consumer Affairs
State of California
Compiainant

17
· .. 18

19
20.

21

0358111 O-SF2006402477 ·
90057058.wpd

22
23

24

25

()

26
27
. 28

. 8
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR., GOVERNOR

BUSINESS, CONSUMER SERVICES, AND HOUSING AGENCY

_J___-_ __

STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
2450 DEL PASO ROAD, SUITE 105, SACRAMENTO, CA 95834
~----e...(9~16)~5Z5=7-t70_E..(9_1-6}:.5I5=I292~www..optometr:y_.ca.goy_,_ _ _ __

CERTIFICATION
The-undersigned-;.Jessica-Sieferman-hereby-certifies-as-follows:·--------------
That she is the duly appointed, acting and qualified Executive Officer of the California State
Board of Optometry (Board), and that in such capacity she ha.s custody of the official
records of the Board.
On this fifth day of August 2016, the Executive Officer examined said official records of the Board
and found that GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM graduated from the University of California in
Berkeley, School of Optometry in 1994.-0ptometry License No. 10427 was granted to him effective
September 22, 1994. Said Optometry License will expire July 31, 2018, unless renewed. The
current address of record for said Optometry License is 1700 Stoneridge Mall Rd, 3rd Floor,
Pleasanton, CA 94588.
Said records further reveal that on or about August 27,
1996, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM
I
,
became certified to utilize Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents pursuant to Business and
Professions Code (BPC) Section 3041.3.
Said records further reveal that on or about March 26, 2007, the Board filed an Accusation in Case
No. CC 2003-125. The Board, by Decision and Order effective April 3, 2008, adopted a Stipulated
Surrender of License and Order resolving said Accusation. Optometry License No. 10427 and
Statement of Licensure No. 5181 were surrendered.
Said records further reveal that on or about February 23, 2009, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM filed
a Petition for Reinstatement, in Case No. CC 2003-125. The Board, by Decision and Order
effective July 15, 2009, granted said Petition. Optometry License No. 1.0427 was reinstated
effective January 1, 2010. Said license was immediately revoked, the revocation was stayed and
the license was placed on probation for five (5) years, with terms and conditions.
Said records further reveal that on or about November 19, 2010, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM
filed a Petition for Reduction of Penalty or Early Termination of Probation, in Case No.
CC 2008-225. The Board, by Decision and Order effective August 16, 2011, denied said Petition.
Said records further reveal that on or about August 19, 2011, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM filed a
Petition for Reconsideration, in Case No. CC 2008-225. The Board, by Order effective September
30, 2011, denied said Petition.
Said records further reveal that on or about August 18, 2011, the Board filed a Petition to Revoke
Probation in Case No. CC 2003-125. The Board, by Decision and Order effective August 29, 2012,
adopted a Proposed Decision resolving said Petition. Said Decision and Order granted the
revocation of probation and lifted the stay of revocation that was effective on January 1, 2010.
Optometry License No. 10427 was revoked effective August 29, 2012.
Said records further reveal that on or about August 27, 2012, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM filed a
Petition for Reconsideration, in Case No. 2003-125. The Board, by Order effective August 29,
2012, denied said Petition.
·
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Said records further reveal that on or about May 1, 2013, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM filed a
Petition for Reinstatement, in Case No. CC 2013-47. The Board, by Decision and Order effective
QeGeml:>er-1-:-1-,20-1-3-granted-said-getition._:__optometr:y-License~No.__:_1-Q42-7-was-r:einstated-effectiv._,__ _ __
i
·
December 11, 2013. Said Optometry License was immediately revoked, the revocation was stayed
l_________and the license was placed on probation for five (5) years, with terms and conditions.
1

1

.
1

.

.

Said_recordsJurtber_reYe.aLtbaLon_or_aho_uU'-Jo~emher_2_8_,_2_0_t3_,_GREG_QRY_LAWRENCE_T_QM,_ _ _ __
fileGl-a-Petition-for-ReGor1sideration,ir1-Case-No~CC-20-1-3A7-~i::he-Boar:d,by-Or:der-effectiv\.,------
December 10, 2013, denied said Petition.
__
_
Said records further reveal that on or about December 12, 2014, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM
filed a Petition for Reduction of Penalty or Early Termination of Probation, in Case No.
CC 2013-47. The Board, by Decision and Order effective April 22, 2015, denied said Petition.
Said records further reveal that on or about September 29, 2015, GREGORY LAWRENCE TOM
became certified to diagnose and treat primary open angle glaucoma in patients over the age of 18
years pursuant to BPC Section 3041 (f).
Given under my hand and the seal of the State Board of Optometry, in s·acramento, California,. on
this fifth day of August 2016.
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Board Staff

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 3 - Pursuant to Government Code Section 11126(c)(3), the Board
Will Meet in Closed Session for Discussion and Deliberation on Disciplinary
Matters and the Received Petition

113

August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7170

Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Madhu Chawla, O.D.
Board President

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 4 – Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda

(916) 575-7170

The Board may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public comment section, except
to decide whether to place the matter on the agenda of a future meeting [Government Code Sections
11125, 11125.7(a)].
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Madhu Chawla, O.D.
Board President

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 5 - President’s Report

August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7170

The Board’s Mission is to protect the health and safety of California consumers through licensing,
education, and regulation of the practice of Optometry.
A. Welcome and Introductions
Introductions of Board staff and members of the public (voluntary)
B. 2016 – 2017 Board Meeting Dates
The quarterly board meeting dates are scheduled for the following:






November 4, 2016 – TBD – Southern California
January 26-27, 2017 – Southern California
o January 26, 2017 was added for Strategic Planning facilitated by the Department of
Consumer Affairs. This is expected to take the full day.
April 21, 2017 – Oakland
August 4, 2017 – Sacramento
November 3, 2017 – Southern California

C. Committee and Workgroup Structures
Consumer Protection Committee
 Rachel Michelin - Chair
 Mark Morodomi
 Dr. McIntyre
Practice and Education Committee
 Dr. Chawla - Chair
 Cyd Brandvein
 Dr. Wang
Public Relations and Outreach Committee

115





Donna Burke – Chair
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Kawaguchi – added to assist with online refraction outreach

Legislation and Regulation Committee
 Rachel Michelin - Chair
 Dr. Chawla
 Dr. Wang
Children’s Vision Workgroup
Delegated Focus: Work with stakeholders on the issues surrounding the children’s vision bill
and present stronger legislation for Board consideration during the next legislative session.



Rachel Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi

Mobile Clinic Workgroup
Delegated Focus: Work with stakeholders on the issues surrounding the mobile clinic bill
and present stronger legislation for Board consideration during the next legislative session.



Rachel Michelin
Dr. Wang

Foreign Graduate Workgroup
Delegated Focus: Work with stakeholders on the issues surrounding the foreign graduate
bill and present stronger legislation for Board consideration during the next legislative
session.



Dr. Chawla
Dr. Wang
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Rachel Michelin
Board Secretary

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 6 – Approval of Board Meeting Minutes

A. May 27, 2016
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August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7170

BUSINESS, CONSUMER SERVICES, AND HOUSING AGENCY

GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Agenda Item 6, Attachment 1

Board of Optometry
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105, Sacramento, CA 95834
P: (916) 575-7170 F: (916) 575-7292 www.optometry.ca.gov

BOARD MEETING ACTION MINUTES
May 27, 2016
Elihu Harris Building
1515 Clay Street, Room 11

DRAFT

Oakland, CA 94612

Members Present
Madhu Chawla, O.D., President
Cyd Brandvein, Public Member, Vice President
Rachel Michelin, Public Member, Secretary
Glenn Kawaguchi, O.D., Professional Member
Debra McIntyre, O.D., Professional Member
Mark Morodomi, Public Member
Maria Salazar Sperber, Public Member
David Turetsky, O.D., Professional Member
Lillian Wang, O.D., Professional Member

Staff Present
Jessica Sieferman, Executive Officer
Robert Stephanopoulos, Assistant Executive Officer
Joanne Stacy, Policy Analyst
Kurt Heppler, Legal Counsel

Excused Absence
Donna Burke, Public Member

Guest List
On File

Friday, May 27, 2016
10:00 a.m.
FULL BOARD OPEN SESSION
1. Call to Order/Roll Call and Establishment of a Quorum
Board President, Dr. Madhu Chawla, O.D. called the meeting to order. Dr. Chawla called roll and a quorum
was established.
2. Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda
Note: The Board may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public
comment section, except to decide whether to place the matter on the agenda of a future
meeting [Government Code Sections 11125, 11125.7(a)]
No action was taken on this agenda item.
3. President’s Report
A. Welcome and Introductions
B. 2016-2017 Board Meeting Dates and Locations
C. Committee Appointments
No action was taken on this agenda item.
4. Approval of the Board Meeting Minutes
A. February 19, 2016
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Dr. Lillian Wang moved to approve the minutes of February 19, 2016. Cyd Brandvein seconded. The
Board voted 7-Aye; 2-Abstain and the motion passed.

Member
Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang

Aye
X
X
X
X

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

X
X
X
X
X

B. May 13, 2016
Cyd Brandvein moved to accept the minutes of May 13, 2016. Lillian Wang seconded. The Board
voted unanimously (9-0) and the motion passed.

Member
Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang

Aye
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

5. Department of Consumer Affairs Report
Manager of Board and Bureau Relations, Jonathan Burke provided an update on Department of Consumer
Affairs (DCA) activities.
No action was taken on this agenda item.
6. Executive Officer’s Report
A. BreEZe
B. Budget
C. Personnel
D. Examination and Licensing Programs
E. Enforcement Program
F. Strategic Plan
No formal action was taken on this agenda item.
7. Update, Presentation, and Possible Action on the Sunset Review Process/New Sunset Issues
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Rachel Michelin moved to create Sunset Committee consisting of the President and Vice-President
to assist staff with report writing, review, recommendations, and presentation to Legislature. David
Turetsky seconded. The Board voted unanimously (9-0) and the motion passed.

Member
Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang

Aye
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

8. Update on RDO Advisory Committee Application and Creation of RDO Appointments Committee
No action was taken on this agenda item.
9. Update from the Public Relations and Outreach Committee Regarding the Board’s Online
Refractions Educational Campaign
David Turetsky moved to approve suggested amendments to online refraction brochure. Lillian
Wang seconded. The Board voted unanimously (9-0) to pass the motion.

Member
Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang

Aye
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

10. Discussion and Possible Action on 2016 Legislation Impacting Healing Arts Boards and the
Practice of Optometry
A. AB 12 (Cooley) State Government: Administrative Regulations: Review
B. AB 2744 (Gordon) Healing Arts: Referrals
C. SB 1039 (Hill) Professions and Vocations
Rachel Michelin moved to take a support if amended position and approve the staff
recommendations regarding the omnibus language; and also to approve the proposed fee structure
using the application fee. Debra McIntyre seconded. The Board voted unanimously (9-0) to pass the
motion.
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Member
Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang
D.
E.
F.
G.

Aye
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

SB 1195 (Hill) Professions and Vocations: Board Actions: Competitive Impact
SB 349 (Bates) Optometry: Mobile Optometric Facilities
SB 402 (Mitchell) Pupil Health: Vision Examinations
SB 482 (Lara) Controlled Substances: CURES Database

H. SB 622 (Hernandez): Optometry
I. TB 201 Registered Dispensing Opticians Program Move
11. Discussion and Possible Action of Proposed Amendment to Title 16, CCR § 1523 Licensure and
Examination Requirements – Update License Applications
Glenn Kawaguchi moved to approve the revised form and proposed amendments to CCR § 1523.
Cyd Brandvein seconded. The Board voted unanimously (9-0) to pass the motion.

Member
Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang

Aye
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

12. Discussion and Possible Action on Recommendations from the Practice and Education Committee
to Amend the Continuing Education Course Approval Request Form
Rachel Michelin moved to approve the recommendation from the Practice and Education
Committee regarding the Continuing Education Course Approval Request form amendments. Lillian
Wang seconded. The Board voted unanimously (9-0) and the motion passed.
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Member

Dr. Chawla
Ms. Brandvein
Ms. Michelin
Dr. Kawaguchi
Ms. McIntyre
Mr. Morodomi
Ms. Sperber
Dr. Turetsky
Dr. Wang

Aye

No

Abstain

Absent

Recusal

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

13. Future Agenda Items
No action was taken on this agenda item.
14. Petition for Reduction of Penalty and Early Termination of Probation
A. Dr. Richard Armstrong, O.D., License No. 9196
FULL BOARD CLOSED SESSION
15. Pursuant to Government Code Section 11126(c)(3), the Board will Meet in Closed Session for
Discussion and Deliberation on Disciplinary Matters and the Above Petition
FULL BOARD OPEN SESSION
16. Adjournment

The full meeting can be viewed at http://www.optometry.ca.gov/meetings/index.shtml or by clicking here.
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Madhu Chawla
Board President

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 7 – Department of Consumer Affairs Report
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August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7170

Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Jessica Sieferman
Executive Officer

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 8 – Executive Officer’s Report

August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7184

A. BreEZe Database
Licensing Statistics demonstrates the Board’s growing success with applicants and licensees using
BreEZe (Attachment 1). As demonstrated below, the majority of initial optometrist applications are
received online. This success may be credited to the annual outreach provided to the California
schools of optometry, encouraging students to take full advantage of the BreEZe system.
Online Initial Application Percentages
Optometrist
84%
Statement of Licensure
42%
Branch Office License
27%
Fictitious Name Permits
16%
Online Renewal Application Percentages
Optometrist
40%
Statement of Licensure
33%
Branch Office License
8%
Fictitious Name Permits
6%
Since BreEZE implementation, cycle times for optometrist and BOL applications as well as FNP
renewals have decreased. Unfortunately, all other licensing cycle times have increased. Staff is
currently investigating causes and will work quickly to identify process improvements to address this
issue.
Staff is also developing an outreach plan that includes additional contact with licensees and
partnering with COA and local optometric societies to increase BreEZe awareness. Staff is
developing a monthly report to identify licenses eligible to renew within 90 days and email the
BreEZe link to those licensees.
B. Budget
Optometry
Fund Condition: (Updated August 11, 2016)
According to the Fund Condition Analysis (Attachment 2), the Board’s revenues were more
than its expenditures in the prior year (PY 15/16). For the current year (CY 2016-17), the
analysis does factor in repayment of the $1,000,000 general fund loan this, pursuant to item
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1110-001-0763 Budget Act of 2011. This could potentially increase the reserve to 17.4
months. However, with expenditures projected to exceed revenues in the future budget
years (BY 2017-18 and BY 2018-19), the reserve will continually decrease.
Expenditure Report: (Based on Fiscal Month 12, Updated August 11, 2015)
Attachment 3
Attorney General Cost Breakdown: Attachment 4
Registered Dispensing Optician Program:
The RDO Program Fund Condition and Expenditure Report will be provided during the
meeting.
Attorney General Cost Breakdown: Attachment 5
C. Personnel
Board Vacancies
The Board has filled the licensing and enforcement lead positions as well as the vacant
enforcement position.
Charles McGirt has accepted the licensing lead position, taking over for Jeff Robinson. Originally
serving as the Board of Registered Nursing’s (BRN) lead probation technician, Charles brings
extensive BreEZe knowledge and experience in developing training and procedure manuals and
preparing/maintaining monthly reports. He was BRN’s main point of contact for the probation unit
and gained licensing experience through cross training at BRN. We are excited to have him leading
the Board’s licensing unit and serving as the main point of contact for applicants.
Kellie Flores was promoted to the vacant enforcement analyst/board liaison position previously held
by Lydia Bracco. Kellie served as the RDO Program’s Management Services Technician since
January and temporarily assisted the Board with some of Lydia responsibilities upon Lydia’s
retirement. Kellie has been a standout employee with the Board and has been the single point of
contact for over 4000 RDO registration holders. As a truly independent worker, she has been
actively observing, documenting, and suggesting changes to improve efficiency within the RDO
Program. Further, Kellie will be an invaluable resource when the Board begins to design and
configure the RDO program in the BreEZe system early next calendar year.
Kellie will continue to assist Board members and staff with travel arrangements, reimbursement,
and per diems in her new position. Her work ethic and demeanor make her a great addition to the
enforcement unit and a dependable point of contact for Board member needs.
Cheree Kimball was promoted to the enforcement lead position, previously held by Robert
Stephanopoulos. With over 12 years of enforcement experience (seven years with the Board),
Cheree has proven to be an invaluable resource. She has used her extensive knowledge of Board
statutes, regulations, and procedures to train new enforcement staff throughout the years. In
addition, Cheree participated in the BreEZe data validation and user acceptance testing for
enforcement and gained a wealth of exposure to the inner-workings of the system. Cheree reviews
case recommendations from other analysts and the enforcement technician, compiles enforcement
statistics and reports, and represents the Board at BreEZe user group meetings.
Interviews for the positions previously held by Kellie and Cheree will be held in mid-August, and
offers will be made to candidates at the end of the month. Once these positions are filled, Kellie
and and Cheree will train their respective successors. Once filled, the Board will be fully staffed
and ready to tackle pending caseload, exceed performance measures and expand its scope of work
to include additional outreach, proactive enforcement, and internal projects.
Staff Professional Development
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Board management continues its involvement with DCA’s mentorship pilot program. Ms. Sieferman
has been contacted by some DCA employees seeking a mentor. Management has highly
encouraged Board staff to fully utilize the mentorship program, resulting in several staff members
finding additional DCA mentors. Ms. Sieferman has also found a few seasoned Executive Officers
to serve as her mentors.
In addition to monthly staff meetings, management started conducting one-on-one interviews with
staff. An idea borrowed from the Physical Therapy Board’s Executive Officer, these meeting provide
management a “state of the union” picture of staff work life. This involves them answering questions
regarding what gets them up in the morning, what they like about the Board, what they don’t like
about the Board, etc. In addition, staff is asked what they like and don’t like about management.
These answers provide light to the differences between each staff member’s motivations, allowing
management to effectively tailor their management style to meet individual staff needs. Further,
staff can provide suggestions for the management improvement.
A “kudos wall” is now located in the office. This wall is a place where staff can provide recognition
for their collegues by filling out small cards and attaching them to the wall for posterity. In addition,
the wall will be used for exceptional surveys and positive letters received from consumers and
licensees recognizing individual employees.
Management Development
Board management continues its participation in the extensive DCA management trainings and has
nearly completed DCA’s Management Academy. Once completed, management will search for
additional management trainings offered by DCA and outside sources in order to continuously
improve their skills. Board management will continue to actively participate in DCA events and
network with management from other Boards, Bureaus, and Departments.
D. Examination and Licensing Programs
Examination Workshops
As previously reported, the Board has experienced a difficult time recruiting for subject matter
experts (SME) to participate in the California Laws and Regulation Examination (CLRE)
Workshops. Staff and the Office of Professional Examination Services (OPES) attributed the
increased difficulty to not being able to offer continuing education credit to participants.
However, due to staff efforts, recent workshops have seen a 100% increase in the number of SMEs
participating. By increasing the number and SME diversity, OPES will be able to create a test that
will better assess the applicants who want to practice in California. Participation will increase even
further once the Board’s regulation packet which provides CE credit for participation in the
workshops is approved.
Additionally, staff devised a more efficient system to track and monitor the SME contracts. The
previous method made it difficult to determine the running totals of SME costs. The improved
system allows staff to keep the workshop expenses up to date.
Optometry Licensing Program
This year’s graduation season met with a sharp increase in calls from anxious applicants checking
on the status of their applications (70-80 calls per week). While Board staff is happy to assist these
callers, it did take valuable time away from processing applications. With the majority of recent
graduates now licensed, calls have slowed and we are making attempts to streamline application
processing to maximize the analyst’s time, while still providing timely assistance to callers. The
addition of a full-time Lead Licensing Analyst will allow the Board to field calls and permit the
licensing unit to continue to process applications in a timely manner.
RDO Registration Program
The RDO program currently receives an average of 15 phone calls per day; a drastic increase from
the average of 3 calls per day reported by the Medical Board of California. Once the RDO
Program’s fund improves, the Board will fill the vacant 0.5 Office Technician to field these calls.
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Currently, the Board maintains over 4000 RDO registrations and received 426 paper applications in
the past fiscal year. The Board will begin designing the RDO program in BreEZe later this year,
which will allow applicants/registrants the option to apply/renew online.
E. Enforcement Program
The enforcement unit currently consists of one lead associate governmental program analyst
(AGPA), one staff services analyst (SSA), and one office technician (OT). However, the staff
services analyst is still the RDO Program until the MST Vacant position is filled. RDO Program
complaints increased every quarter of the last fiscal year, a trend that is anticipated to continue. As
previously reported, the Board’s enforcement staff will continue to absorb the RDO enforcement
workload until the RDO Program’s fund condition can support filling the 0.6 Special Investigator
position.
In order to handle the increased caseload which is expanding in both number and complexity, the
SSAs positions were reclassified to AGPA position. This position demands the incumbent to work
more independently than a SSA and requires higher level analytical skillset. Duty statements for all
enforcement staff were revised to reflect accurate and increased responsibilities
Further, enforcement has partnered with the California Department of Public Health and the Food
and Drug Administration in a joint effort to combat the ever-increasing issue of unlicensed contact
lens sales. This is typically a large problem during Halloween season; however, due to the
increased popularity of movies and shows adapted from comics and their related conventions, the
problem has become a year-round issue.
Moreover, Board enforcement continues its efforts to partner with the Medical Board of California
regarding issues which crossover between the respective licensees.
The Enforcement Unit currently has 258 pending enforcement cases (195 optometrists, 63 RDO
Program). With the majority of RDO cases received since its transfer from the Medical Board of
California to the Board of Optometry.

Jul-Sept
62
57
167
0
0

FY15/16
Oct-Dec
Jan-Mar
54
53
57
64
155
142
1
2
2
0

Apr-Jun
94
30
206
2
1

Total
263
208
206
5
3

Jul-Sept

Oct-Dec

FY15/16
Jan-Mar

Apr-Jun

Total

7
13

12
17

27
16

38
25

84
71

0

2

0

0

2

Optometry Program
Received
Closed
Pending
Referred to AG
Final Disciplinary Orders
RDO Program
Received
Closed
Pending*
Referred to AG*
Final Disciplinary Orders

F. Strategic Plan
During the May 2016 Board meeting, the Board directed staff to research what creating a new
strategic plan would entail and provide a potential timeline to the Board. Board staff contacted
DCA’s SOLID Training Solutions, who agreed that given all of recent changes to the Board in the
past year, a new Strategic Plan should be created. With that, SOLID provided the attached project
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plan (Attachment 6) and offered to hold the all-day Board Member Session the day before the
Board’s January 2017 meeting.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Licensing Statistics
Optometry Fund Condition
Optometry Expenditure Report
Optometry AG Cost Breakdown
RDO AG Cost Breakdown
Strategic Plan Timeline
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Optometrist License Applications
FY 2015-16
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
8

12

6

4

6

2

101

Received Online* N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 14

48

56

43

30

13

204

7

9

6

17

68

220

OPTs

Received (Paper)

9
53

10
25

13
14

11
9

8
6

12

FY
TOTAL

8

12

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Total Days)**

108 172 122 194 332 262 217 196 123 59

74 105

134

Pending Apps

120 105 104 106 108 112 122 175 228 269 288 235

235

80
70
60
50
Received (Paper)
40

Received Online*

Issued

30
20

10
0
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

*BreEZe was not available for online optometry applications until January 19, 2016
**Once applicant is approved to sit for California Laws and Regulations Exam
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Branch Office License Applications
FY 2015-16
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
Received (Paper)

1

5

2

4

4

0

5

3

3

3

4

4

39

1

1

2

3

1

0

8

3

5

6

5

7

6

42

176 71

22

24

58

50

25

73

9

8

9

7

5

5

BOLs

Received Online* N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Total Days)
Pending Apps

3

4

4

3

1

291 65

61

76

60

8

9

12

9

10

FY
TOTAL

5

7

10

8
7
6
5
Received (Paper)
4

Received Online*
Issued

3
2
1
0
Jul

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

*BreEZe was not available for online optometry applications until January 19, 2016
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Statement of Licensure Applications
FY 2015-16
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
21

16

10

15

8

12

12

221

Received Online* N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

1

9

5

10

18

10

53

SOLs

Received (Paper)

25

15

28

34

26

FY
TOTAL

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Total Days)

20

11

29

34

16

27

19

13

40

8

22

40

236

46

45

31

20

12

51

16

25

32

22

35

25

30

Pending Apps

23

27

26

26

36

30

28

34

14

24

32

14

14

45
40
35
30
25

Received (Paper)
Received Online*

20

Issued
15
10
5
0
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

*BreEZe was not available for online optometry applications until January 19, 2016
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Fictitious Name Permit Applications
FY 2015-16
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
12

21

5

8

13

10

9

127

Received Online* N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

4

3

1

2

2

1

13

FNPs

Received (Paper)

9
25

20

13

18

7

FY
TOTAL

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Total Days)

16

18

15

4

13

12

10

22

16

20

10

161

199 76

75

88

52

57

19

11

39

55

45

65

74

Pending Apps

25

24

27

30

29

42

40

27

26

18

18

18

29

30

25

20
Received (Paper)
15

Received Online*
Issued

10

5

0
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

*BreEZe was not available for online optometry applications until January 19, 2016
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Registered Dispensing Optician Applications
FY 2015-16

RDOs

Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

FY
TOTAL

Received

3

6

14

8

6

4

4

9

12

11

4

2

83

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Days)

7

2

9

8

8

4

7

2

5

9

9

11

81

33

12

29

14

19

17

27

41 141 43

55

69

43

Pending Apps

11

15

20

20

18

18

15

22

26

17

17

29

31

16
14
12
10
Received

8

Issued
6
4
2
0
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun
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Contact Lens Dispenser Applications
FY 2015-16

CLDs

Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

FY
TOTAL

Received

7

6

5

6

6

10

4

3

10

9

5

8

79

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Days)

6

5

4

8

6

7

11

4

7

7

8

9

82

96

19

30

34

13

15

36

26

27

32

36

43

35

Pending Apps

14

15

16

14

14

17

10

9

12

14

11

10

10

12

10

8

Received

6

Issued
4

2

0

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Jan

Feb Mar
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Apr May Jun
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Spectacle Lens Dispenser Applications
FY 2015-16

SLDs

Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

FY
TOTAL

Received

24

17

16

29

28

19

13

18

20

23

20

36

263

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Days)

31

15

16

18

32

26

30

9

18

22

71

31

319

50

21

47

52

13

16

60

26

48

44

25

51

40

Pending Apps

112 114 114 125 121 114 97 106 108 109 58

63

63

80
70
60
50
Received

40

Issued

30
20
10
0
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr May

Jun

Non-Resident Contact Lens Dispenser Applications
FY 2015-16

NRCLDs

Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

FY
TOTAL

Received

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Issued
Avg. Cycle Time
(Days)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

63

0

0

63

Pending Apps

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1
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Optometrist License Renewals

OPT Renewals

Expire biannually on the last day of OD's birth month
3rd Quarter (starting
4th Quarter
Jan. 19, 2016)
FY
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May Jun Total
Received Paper

89

284

206

167

158

137

1041

Received Online

15

64

122

138

161

188

688

Avg. Cycle Time Paper(Days)
Avg. Online Cycle Time
(Days)

5

10

10

16

11

11

11

2

1

3

5

6

7

5

Branch Office License Renewals
Expire annually on February 1.

BOL Renewals

3rd Quarter (starting
Jan. 19, 2016)

4th Quarter

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

FY
Total

Received Paper

48

43

10

8

0

1

110

Received Online

1

1

6

0

1

0

9

Avg. Cycle Time Paper (Days)
Avg. Online Cycle Time
(Days)

5

14

10

32

0

19

11

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

Statement of Licensure Renewals

SOL Renewals

Expire biannually on the last day of OD's birth month
3rd Quarter (starting
4th Quarter
Jan. 19, 2016)
FY
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May Jun Total
Received Paper

18

35

14

19

13

26

125

Received Online

3

3

1

8

16

31

62

Avg. Cycle Time Paper (Days)
Avg. Online Cycle Time
(Days)

5

10

6

6

7

8

7

2

1

13

29

12

35

25

Fictitious Name Permit Renewals

FNP Renewals

Expire annually on January 31.
3rd Quarter (starting
4th Quarter
Jan. 19, 2016)
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

FY
Total

Received Paper

146

67

125

7

1

1

347

Received Online

4

2

12

3

0

0

21

Avg. Cycle Time Paper (Days)
Avg. Online Cycle Time
(Days)

5

10

17

14

91

2

11

1

1

1

1

0

0

1
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Registered Dispensing Optician Renewals
1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

RDO

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun FY Total
Received

51

23

37

15

11

26

23

22

24

39

46

59

376

Avg. Cycle Time

37

88

49

51

68 126 82

47

85

51

55

31

66

Contact Lens Dispenser Renewals
1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

CLD

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun FY Total
Received

31

32

32

30

39

23

28

32

36

41

37

45

406

Avg. Cycle Time

19

14

15

21

39

18

13

14

11

21

16

12

18

Spectacle Lens Dispenser Renewals
1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

SLD

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun FY Total
Received

68

70

70

68

88

72

76

70

83

89

61 118

933

Avg. Cycle Time

27

18

11

14

24

15

15

29

15

33

29

21

11

Non-Resident Contact Lens Dispenser Renewals
1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

NRCLD

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun FY Total
Received

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

3

Avg. Cycle Time

0

300

0

0

0

0

0

13

3

0

0

0
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0763 - State Board of Optometry
Analysis of Fund Condition

8/11/2016

(Dollars in Thousands)
Budget
Act

2016 Budget Act
NOTE: $1 Million Dollar General Fund Repayment Outstanding

*PY
2015-16

CY
2016-17

BY
2017-18

BY + 1
2018-19

BEGINNING BALANCE
Prior Year Adjustment
Adjusted Beginning Balance

$
$
$

1,518
1,518

$
$
$

1,908
1,908

$
$
$

2,827
2,827

$
$
$

2,714
2,714

REVENUES AND TRANSFERS
Revenues:
125600 Other regulatory fees
125700 Other regulatory licenses and permits
125800 Renewal fees
125900 Delinquent fees
141200 Sales of documents
142500 Miscellaneous services to the public
150300 Income from surplus money investments
160400 Sale of fixed assets
161000 Escheat of unclaimed checks and warrants
161400 Miscellaneous revenues
Totals, Revenues

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

28
160
1,687
10
9
2
1,896

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

63
152
1,597
10
5
2
1,829

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

63
152
1,597
10
8
2
1,832

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

63
152
1,597
10
8
2
1,832

$

-

$

1,000

$

-

$

-

$

1,896

$

2,829

$

1,832

$

1,832

$

3,414

$

4,737

$

4,659

$

4,546

$
$
$
$

-

3
1,503
-

$
$
$
$

-

1,907

$
$
$
$

1,945

$
$
$
$

1,984

Total Disbursements

$

1,506

$

1,910

$

1,945

$

1,984

FUND BALANCE
Reserve for economic uncertainties

$

1,908

$

2,827

$

2,714

$

2,562

Transfers from Other Funds
GF loan per item 1110-001-0763 BA of 2011 (repay)

Totals, Revenues and Transfers
Totals, Resources
EXPENDITURES
Disbursements:
0840 State Controller (State Operations)
8880 Financial Information System for CA (State Operations)
1110 Program Expenditures (State Operations)
1111 Program Expenditures (State Operations)

12.0

Months in Reserve

NOTES:
A. ASSUMES WORKLOAD AND REVENUE PROJECTIONS ARE REALIZED IN BY+1 AND ON-GOING.
B. ASSUMES APPROPRIATION GROWTH OF 2% PER YEAR BEGINNING IN BY+1.
C. ASSUMES INTEREST RATE AT 0.3%.
D. BASED ON PRELIMINARY FISCAL MONTH 13*
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BOARD OF OPTOMETRY - FUND 0763
BUDGET REPORT
FY 2015-16 EXPENDITURE PROJECTION
FM 12
FY 2014-15

OBJECT DESCRIPTION

PERSONNEL SERVICES
Salary & Wages (Staff)
Statutory Exempt (EO)
Temp Help Reg (907)
Temp Help (Exam Proctors)
Board Member Per Diem
Committee Members (DEC)
Overtime
Staff Benefits
TOTALS, PERSONNEL SVC
OPERATING EXPENSE AND EQUIPMENT
General Expense
Fingerprint Report
Minor Equipment
Printing
Communications
Postage
Insurance
Travel In State
Travel, Out-of-State
Training
Facilities Operations
Utilities
C & P Services - Interdept.
C & P Services - External
DEPARTMENTAL SERVICES:
OIS Pro Rata
Admin Pro Rata
Interagency Services
IA w/ OPES
DOI-Pro Rata
Public Affairs Pro Rata
PPRD Pro Rata
INTERAGENCY SERVICES:
Consolidated Data Centers
DP Maintenance & Supply
Statewid Pro Rata
EXAM EXPENSES:
Exam Supplies
Exam Freight
Exam Site Rental
C/P Svcs-External Expert Administrative
C/P Svcs-External Expert Examiners
C/P Svcs-External Subject Matter
ENFORCEMENT:
Attorney General
Office Admin. Hearings
Court Reporters
Evidence/Witness Fees
DOI - Investigations
Major Equipment
Other Items of Expense
Vehicle Operations
TOTALS, OE&E
TOTAL EXPENSE
Reimb. - State Optometry Fund
Sched. Reimb. - Fingerprints
Sched. Reimb. - Other
Probation Monitoring Fee - Variable
Unsched. Reimb. - Investigative Cost Recovery
Unsch - DOI ICR Administrative Case

FY 2015-16

ACTUAL

PRIOR YEAR

BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR

EXPENDITURES

EXPENDITURES

STONE

EXPENDITURES

PERCENT

PROJECTIONS

UNENCUMBERED

(MONTH 13)

6/30/2015

15-16

6/30/2016

SPENT

TO YEAR END

BALANCE

434,990
71,550
72,094

434,990
71,550
68,314

464,000
82,000
41,000

373,947
65,840
43,830

13,900

12,500

7,000

7,300

4,830
244,711
842,075

4,830
244,388
836,572

303,000
897,000

2,348
214,492
707,757

8,909
4,009
2,989
1,808
3,665
16,336

8,907
3,308
2,989
1,803
3,665
15,066

41,225

38,273

350
111,133

0
111,105

2
16,205

2
30,465

16,000
5,000
12,000
8,000
5,000
11,000
0
8,000
0
1,000
59,000
0
3,000
15,000

176,558
118,209
0
24,784
3,562
3,131
3,993

180,901
118,209
0
24,784
4,128
3,131
4,119

246,000
128,000
0
0
3,000
8,000
0

246,000
128,000

335
1,990
82,909

315
1,990
82,909

5,000
1,000
101,000

613
3,378
101,246

0

0

98
0
15,200

98
0
14,700

149,353
32,318
3,098
8,904
149,358
0
58

149,353
32,318
2,298
8,404
153,458

980,489
1,822,564

996,755
1,833,327

(3,871)
(3,760)
(17,633)
(43,913)

58

(3,871)
(3,760)
(17,633)
(43,913)

0
484
0
0
20,516
0
229,000
38,000
16,000
0
5,000
0
0
944,000
1,841,000
(6,000)

9,497
4,389
1,146
5,946
2,549
9,547
28,191
589
563
111,349
97
11,118

24,784
3,000
8,000

0
49
0
1,344
74,098
17,570
572
920

794,555
1,502,312
(4,966)
(2,350)
(9,700)
(22,875)
(32)

Unsched. Reimb. - ICR - Prob Monitor
NET APPROPRIATION

81%
80%
107%
#DIV/0!
104%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
71%
79%

374,416
65,840
97,813

59%
88%
10%
74%
51%
87%
#DIV/0!
352%
#DIV/0!
56%
189%
#DIV/0!
3%
74%

10,400
5,000
1,146
5,946
2,800
10,400

13,000
3,400
214,761
769,230

40,000
2,000
563
112,000
97
17,438

100%
100%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
100%
100%
#DIV/0!

246,000
128,000
0
24,784
3,000
8,000
0

12%
338%
100%

613
3,378
101,000

#DIV/0!
0%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
0%
#DIV/0!
32%
46%
#DIV/0!
6%
#DIV/0!
0%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
84%
163%
#DIV/0!
83%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

0
49
0
15,200
150,000
32,500
3,000
9,000
0
0
20,000
952,314
1,721,544
(6,000)

#DIV/0!
1,753,387

1,764,150

1,835,000

1,462,389

80%
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5,600
0
10,854
2,054
2,200
600
0
(32,000)
(2,000)
437
(53,000)
0
2,903
(2,438)
0
0
0
(24,784)
0
0
0
0
4,387
(2,378)
0
0
0
484
0
(49)
20,516
(15,200)
0
79,000
5,500
(3,000)
7,000
0
5,000
(20,000)
0
(8,314)
119,456
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,715,544

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT):

8/11/2016 3:50 PM

89,584
16,160
(56,813)
0
(6,000)
0
(3,400)
88,239
127,770

119,456
6.5%
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Board of Optometry - OPT
Attorney General Expenditures - FY 2015-2016
DOJ Customer Number 003581 - Enforcement (Group Code 9077)
Number of Hours

Rate

Amount

July

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

19.75 $170.00
2.75 $120.00

$3,357.50
$330.00
$3,687.50

August

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

8.00 $170.00
0.00 $120.00

$1,360.00
$0.00
$1,360.00

September

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

57.50 $170.00
0.25 $120.00

$9,775.00
$30.00
$9,805.00

October

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

65.25 $170.00 $11,092.50
2.75 $120.00
$330.00
$11,422.50

November

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

37.75 $170.00
2.75 $120.00

$6,417.50
$330.00
$6,747.50

December

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

49.00 $170.00
0.75 $120.00

$8,330.00
$90.00
$8,420.00

January

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

53.00 $170.00
1.75 $120.00

$9,010.00
$210.00
$9,220.00

February

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

7.75 $170.00
3.50 $120.00

$1,317.50
$420.00
$1,737.50

March

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

45.75 $170.00
1.00 $120.00

$7,777.50
$120.00
$7,897.50

April

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

25.00 $170.00
4.75 $120.00

$4,250.00
$570.00
$4,820.00
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May

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

26.50 $170.00
1.25 $120.00

$4,505.00
$150.00
$4,655.00

June

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

23.50 $170.00
2.75 $120.00

$3,995.00
$330.00
$4,325.00

FYTD Total = $74,097.50
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Board of Optometry - RDO Program
Attorney General Expenditures - FY 2015-2016
DOJ Customer Number 003577 - Enforcement (Group Code 9188)
Number of Hours

Rate

Amount

July

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

18.75
1.75

$170.00
$120.00

$3,187.50
$210.00
$3,397.50

August

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services
Auditor/Analyst Services

21.25
0.25
1.25

$170.00
$120.00
$99.00

$3,612.50
$30.00
$123.75
$3,766.25

September

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services
Auditor/Analyst Services

21.50
0.00
2.25

$170.00
$120.00
$99.00

$3,655.00
$0.00
$222.75
$3,877.75

October

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

5.50
0.25

$170.00
$120.00

$935.00
$30.00
$965.00

November

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services
Auditor/Analyst Services
Special Agent
Cost of Suit

2.25
0.00
0.50
0.00

$170.00
$120.00
$99.00
$120.00

$382.50
$0.00
$49.50
$0.00
$0.00
$432.00

December

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

2.50
0.25

$170.00
$120.00

$425.00
$30.00
$455.00

January

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services
Auditor/Analyst Services

19.50
0.00
0.50

$170.00
$120.00
$99.00

$3,315.00
$0.00
$49.50
$3,364.50

February

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

12.25
0.50

$170.00
$120.00

$2,082.50
$60.00
$2,142.50

March

Attorney Services

12.50

$170.00

$2,125.00
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Paralegal Services

0.25

$120.00

$30.00
$2,155.00

April

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

12.25
0.00

$170.00
$120.00

$2,082.50
$0.00
$2,082.50

May

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

12.50
3.25

$170.00
$120.00

$2,125.00
$390.00
$2,515.00

June

Attorney Services
Paralegal Services

7.75
0.25

$170.00
$120.00

$1,317.50
$30.00
$1,347.50

FYTD Total =

$26,500.50
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Board of Optometry Strategic Plan Schedule
Approved on _______

Task

Due Dates

Preliminary
Meeting

SOLID works with EO to gather information about the Board of Optometry
and discuss the strategic planning methodology.

1 hour meeting
week of 9/26/16

Determine
stakeholders

Board to determine stakeholders and create an email contact list for the
online survey. Board to send online survey invitation to all stakeholders.
SOLID to draft email invitation to stakeholders for use by the Board.

Weeks of 9/26/16
and 10/3/16

Board Member
Interviews

SOLID will send EO a draft of the email invitation to be sent to Board
members in preparation for the individual phone interviews.

EO Interview

SOLID interviews EO.

Staff Focus
Group (or online
survey)
Compile Results
for Review

SOLID conducts on one 4-hour staff focus group in HQ2 training room.

Send Draft
Environmental
Scan to EO
EO Emails Scan
to Board and
Legal

SOLID will email a DRAFT of the Scan to EO for review. SOLID makes edits
as needed

Pre-Session
Review

EO meets with planner to review materials, sequence of PowerPoint, and
seating chart in the room where session will be held.

10/3/16 –
10/14/16
1 hour meeting
week of 10/3/16
Week of 10/10/16

Upon completion of interviews, focus group, and survey, SOLID will
compile and analyze the data and produce an environmental scan outlining
the oard’s strengths, weakness, opportunities, and threats. The final
Environmental Scan will be the foundation during the strategic planning
session to develop objectives within each of the oard’s goal areas.

Scan and worksheet will be emailed from EO to Board with suggested
email text from SOLID. Board of Optometry Legal Counsel should also
receive a copy and a meeting invite to the session.

Planning Session SOLID will facilitate the strategic plan development session with Board
members. Through discussion, our purpose is to highlight review the
trends identified from the surveys, interviews, and focus group to establish
objectives for the oard’s new strategic plan. During the planning session
the Board will also develop/revise the oard’s mission statement, vision
statement, and values.

10/17/16 –
10/28/16

10/31/16 –
11/4/16
One week prior to
planning session
Mid November

Full day in
December 2016

Update
Strategic Plan

SOLID will use information gathered at planning session to update oard’s
strategic plan. A comprehensive draft will be sent to EO for review by
target due date.

December 2016

Present
Strategic Plan

Strategic plan is reviewed and adopted by Board. Board may decide to
work with D!’s Publications, Design, and Editing (PDE) team to have the
plan professionally designed.

TBD

Action Planning
Session

SOLID will facilitate a meeting with Board staff to create an action plan to
guide completion of strategic objectives by establishing due dates,
identifying major tasks, and assigning responsible parties.

TBD
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Jessica Sieferman
Executive Officer

Telephone:

(916) 575-7184

Subject:

Agenda Item 9 – ARBO Annual Meeting Summary

Background:
The Association of Regulatory Boards of Optometry (ARBO), made up of 66 regulatory boards
throughout the United States, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, is the forum for all
optometry licensing and regulatory agencies to meet, develop, and exchange ideas. ARBO
played a key role in the development of optometric laws; the development of a uniform
curriculum for optometry schools; and the accreditation of schools and colleges of optometry.
In conjunction with the Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry (ASCO), ARBO
created the National Board of Examiners in Optometry (NBEO). ARBO continues to provide
programs to accredit optometric continuing education courses, to track and audit the CE
attendance of licensed optometrists and to assist with license mobility. ARBO serves as a
conduit for sharing information among licensing boards to help them increase efficiency and
decrease costs.
Each year, ARBO holds a meeting for representatives from all regulatory boards to come
together and discuss national issues impacting the regulatory boards and the practice of
optometry. Historically, the Board has had an extremely difficult time securing approval to attend
this meeting.
However, this year, the Board was approved to send one individual to ARBO’s 97th Annual
Meeting. The Executive Officer attended the three-day meeting in June. A brief summary of
some key topics is below. The ARBO full meeting agenda and meeting materials can be found
here.
Board Member Training and Legal Update
Dale Atkinson, Esq., ARBO General Counsel, provided training similar to DCA’s Board Member
Orientation Training. Mr. Atkinson made a point to remind all members that, despite their
occupation – whether or not they were a professional member – they are all public members.
The role for all members is public protection. Professional associations advocate for the
profession; board members advocate for the public.
Mr. Atkinson cautioned Boards using social media to ensure each Board’s legal counsel is
heavily involved with any information distributed.
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Mr. Atkinson also provided an update on top regulatory cases; many included recent antitrust
litigation that happened after the North Carolina Board of Dental Examiners Supreme Court
case. Essentially, Mr. Atkinson advised all boards to ensure they are operating within their
scope – consumer protection – and in good faith. He recommended boards not get involved in
scope of practice legislation/issues; that is the role of the professional associations.
Mr. Atkinson’s legal update can be found here.
National Board of Examination Review Committee (NBERC) Report
NBERC is an ARBO committee whose purpose is to review the content and ensure that the
content of the National Board Examination process is current and appropriate for ARBO
Member Boards.
NBERC also evaluates the policies and procedures of the NBEO that might impact the validity
and reliability of the examination and to review how information is presented to both
students/graduates and licensing boards.
NBERC met in December 2015 to review the Part I, Part II, and Part III tests for the targeted
(first time the test is offered after candidates achieve eligibility) and non-targeted (subsequent
offering) test days for 2016.
NBERC’s report made the following conclusions:


The NBEO is addressing the advanced procedures demands of expanding scope
legislation by adding to the CSE.



While the NBEO is increasing it fees this year, it is still very competitive with other
professions of similar size. This is the first increase in ten years.



The NCTTO is very impressive. The clinical testing is very standardized and is very
efficient. Checks and balances insure entry level skills.



The NBERC appreciates the outstanding dedication of the Part I, Part II and Part III
council members, and the expertise that they lend to the construction of the
examinations. We were impressed with the quality of the professionals at the NBEO
meeting and their dedication to developing a comprehensive test for optometry students
and practicing clinicians.



We feel the NBEO examinations are a reliable measure of entry-level optometrists and
look forward to their continued evolution.

The full NBERC report can be found here.
OE TRACKER Committee Report
The Optometric Education (OE) TRACKER captures and stores continuing education
attendance data for optometrists. The information is retained in the secure ARBO database and
can be accessed online by licensees and the Board. OE TRACKER can save time and reduces
paperwork by tracking all CE credits electronically.
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The OE TRACKER Committee provided an update to the OE TRACKER Program. The Board
currently accepts OE TRACKER certificates for audit verification purposes. In the past, the
Board heard a presentation on the benefits of OE TRACKER. Those benefits include the ability
for staff to quickly verify CE attendance and audit 100% of licensees. Historically, the Board
has audited roughly 5% or less of its licensees. This is an extremely time consuming process,
and staff is working on researching more efficient methods to perform CE Audits. Staff believes
OE TRACKER would be the most efficient way to audit licensees. However, until optometrists
are required to use OE TRACKER, staff would not be able to fully implement its auditing
capabilities.
More information on OE TRACKER can be found here. The Committee’s report can be found
here.
Staff would like the Board to discuss this topic at a future meeting and consider the benefits and
potential negatives to requiring optometrists to use OE TRACKER.
Healthcare Workforce Data Center
The Virginia Department of Health Professions Healthcare Workforce Data Center (DHP
HWDC) Director provided a presentation on optometrists in the workforce. Unfortunately, not
much data is available, because the information is not being collected. In the Director’s report,
she stated the following:
“Nationwide, there is a serious lack of objective, consistent, and comparable research
quality data and analysis to support effective healthcare workforce policy and planning.
We are on the verge of “perfect storm” due to an unprecedented increase in overall
healthcare demand coinciding with an impending decrease in supply.”
The Director went on to explain that there is “some, but not enough, coordination across states
and professions.” While boards have the state’s licensure data, that does not equate to practice
data.

The Board currently provides data to California's Office of Statewide Health Planning and
Development (OSHPD), the Board does not collect any workforce data. Workforce data is
often requested whenever considering legislation, any budget change proposals, and
professional studies.
Some Boards, like the Medical Board of California, collect workforce data through optional
electronic surveys during renewal. During a future Board meeting, staff would like the
Board to consider adding an optional workforce survey to renewals to start capturing
workforce data.
The full report can be found here.
Executive Director/Administrator Workshop
All Executive Directors/Administrators met to discuss updates, best practices and any regulatory
issues at their Boards. The ARBO General Counsel, Dale Atkinson, also joined to help address
questions. This was a great opportunity to learn from each other and improve the regulatory
programs.
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Discussing universal issues such as unlicensed practice, social media, online refractions,
license mobility, overall enforcement struggles, and the atmosphere in the regulatory world after
the North Carolina decision was extremely beneficial.
As a result of this meeting, Board staff is researching several new ways to counter unlicensed
practice and the illegal sales of plano contact lenses. In addition, at a future Board meeting,
staff would like the Board to consider moving to completely paperless renewal and replacement
certificates.
Reasonable Regulation in an Electronic Era
Attorney and instructor at Lewis and Clark Law School provided an overview of issues
regulatory boards are facing when it comes to new and innovative technology. Staff
encourages Board Members to read the entire report here. While it does not provide any legal
advice, it offers some information and questions to consider when considering policy decisions.
2017 ARBO Annual Meeting
The next annual meeting will be held on June 18-20, 2017 in Washington, DC. The Board was
approved to send one representative to that meeting.
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Jessica Sieferman
Executive Officer

Telephone:

(916) 575-7184

Subject:

Agenda Item 10 – Update on Occupational Analysis and Audit of NBEO
Examination

Background:
During the May 2016 Board meeting, the Board discussed the need for an occupational analysis
and audit of the National Board of Examiners in Optometry (NBEO) examination. As reported,
DCA Policy and industry standards, an occupational analysis and comprehensive audit should
be conducted on licensing exams every five years. The occupational analysis is needed to
assure validity, maintain consistency, preserve security, and ensure integrity of the examination.
However, the Board has not had an analysis and audit performed since 2009.
The analysis and audit is estimated to cost $85,9121 total. This includes services from OPES
and subject matter experts’ time and associated travel expenses.
The Board requested more information from staff related to this process and if the Board could
consider using alternative vendors to conduct the analysis and audit. After further research, it
was determined that the Board could not use outside venders at this time. OPES is comprised
of civil service employees who can provide these services within their scope of expertise.
Therefore, Government Code § 19130(b) requires the Board to use OPES rather than contract
with outside venders.
To assist the Board, OPES provided the attached memo comprised of additional background
information, a cost breakdown of their services, and a proposed project plan.
Attachments
1. OPES Memorandum

1

This estimate is less than the original $90,000 estimate reported to the members at the May 2016 meeting. During the BCP
process, more accurate estimates were determined based on applicable rates and the project plan.
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OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION SERVICES
2420 Del Paso Road, Suite 265, Sacramento, CA 95834
P (916) 575-7240
F (916) 575-7291

ISSUE MEMORANDUM

-------=1
~ essica Sieferman, Executive Officer
\ California State Board of Optometry

TO

FROM

I

·ii?uDtlt~

\ Heidi Lincer, Ph.D., Chief

I Office of Professional Examination Services (OPES)

-~U~~:?T__ I Occupational An_~~si~- ~-~~~~!~~nal (NBEO) Review lnforma~ion

- -··

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
California Business and Professions Code section 139 (B&P Code section 139) requires ,
among other things, that the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) create a policy that
establishes standards for the review of state and national licensure examinations used in
California.
The following areas, at a minimum, are considered in a review of state and national
examinations:
• Occupational analysis report and frequency of updates
• Demographic information about the sample of practitioners surveyed
• Description of method to establish content-related validity
• Test plan and method to link to occupational analysis
• Item development process (experts used , editing methods, etc.)
• Method to ensure standards are set for entry-level practice
• Size of item banks
• Statistical performance of examinations
• Examination reliability
• Pass point setting methodology
• Pass/fail ratio
• Test security methods; test administration processes
• Right to access information from all studies and reports from test vendors (local or
national)
• Right of state agency to review recent examination
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OPES cannot recommend using a national examination without meeting the requirements
of B&P Code section 139 and DCA policy.
Further, Government Code 19130(b) requires state agencies to use civil service employees
to perform services within their scope of expertise rather than contracting with outside
vendors. At this time, OPES anticipates being able to perform the occupational analysis
and audit and cannot issue a waiver of services. OPES regularly conducts occupational
analyses and audits of national examinations for DCA's boards, bureaus, and committees.
ESTIMATED COSTS FOR OPES SERVICES

The following estimates do not include the cost of subject matter expert (SME) time and
any associated travel expenses. Typically, 8-10 SMEs are recommended for each
workshop.
Optometrist Occupational Analysis Estimated Cost: $57,992
Review of National Board of Examiners in Optometry
(NBEO) Exam and Linkage Study Estimated Cost: $27,920
PROJECT PLAN

Review of the NBEO examination will begin toward the end of the occupational analysis
since results of the occupational analysis are necessary for reference. Attachment A
includes draft Project Plans with anticipated target dates.
OPES looks forward to working with the State Board of Optometry to complete these
projects. If you have any questions, please contact me at 916-575-7265.

cc: Tracy Montez, Ph.D., Chief, Division of Programs and Policy Review
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Attachment A
OPTOMETRIST OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS PROJECT PLAN
.. IVIA.loRF'ROJE;ciiEVENTS

ri.•"•PEiveio·~ Jdb•cdn~~ri'.ti~11.;sffuHW?e'··.·.. .;.··0,···;·· ,..
Review background information
Schedule and conduct interviews
Transcribe interview information
Develo reliminar list of tasks and knowled e
Prepare for two 2-day workshops
Conduct one 2-day workshop with SM Es
Revise tasks and knowledge
Conduct one 2-day workshop
Revise tasks and knowled e
Develop demographic items and rating scales
Prepare questionnaire for pilot study
Email questionnaire for pilot study
Review results of ilot stud

Prepare draft of report
Pre are camera-read co

REVIEW OF NATIONAL EXAM (NBEO) AND LINKAGE STUDY PROJECT PLAN

Review NBEO Examination Information
Review NBEO Occupational Analysis
Review NBEO Exam Administration Procedures
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Evaluate Psychometric Quality of NBEO Exams
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Occupational Analysis and Audit Information
Page 4

Analyze Linkage Study Results
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Prepare draft of NBEO Review & Linkage Study Report
Prepare, print and submit final report
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Board Sunset Committee
Executive Officer

Telephone:

(916) 575-7170

Subject:

Agenda Item 11 – Update on the Board’s 2016 Sunset Report

During the May 2016 Board meeting, staff provided an overview of the sunset review process
for the Board. At that time, the Board voted to create a Sunset Committee consisting of the
President and Vice-President to assist staff with report writing, review, recommendations, and
presentation to Legislature.
On July 8, 2016, the Senate Committee on Business, Professions and Economic Development
sent a memo to all Boards subject to Sunset (Attachment 1). Included was the Sunset
Template Boards are to use (Attachment 2) and Guide for Completing Tables (Attachment 3).
On July 12, 2016, the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) held its First Annual Sunset
Review Meeting with staff from all impacted Boards. During that meeting, DCA provided Board
staff an overview of the process, general process timeline (Attachment 4), guidance on
completing each section, and main DCA points of contact for assistance.
One recommendation provided at the meeting was to hold monthly Board teleconferences to
review the report and provide input. Between teleconferences, an established Sunset
Committee would provide more in depth assistance to staff and review drafts prior to submitting
to the Board. Since the report is from the Board, it is imperative Board Members provide
significant review and input.
Staff has provided a first rough draft to the Sunset Committee for review and feedback. After
this preliminary review, the Sunset Committee and staff would like to submit the draft to the
Board for consideration during a September teleconference. Monthly teleconferences would
then be held until the November 4, 2016 Board meeting, where the Board would provide final
approval of the report.
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Sieferman, Jessica@DCA
··- -- From:··--··---·-···----· - --------Mason,-Sarah-<Sarah;Mason@SEN~EA~G-GV->- --------------------·--------------···-------··--·
Sent:
Friday, July 08, 2016 4:26 PM
Subject:
Report Request - Sunset Oversight Review 2016-2017
Attachments:
BPED Oversight Report Form 2016.doc; Guide for Completing Tables.doc

Memorandum
To:

Boards Subject to Sunset Oversight Review by the Legislature in 2016-2017

From:

Senate Committee on Business, Professions and Economic Development·

Date:

July 8, 2016

Subject: Request for Information and Issues to be Addressed for 2016-2017 Sunset Oversight
Review

This is to inform you that Sunset Oversight Review will begin in the Fall of 2016. The comprehensive
process allows the Legislature to review the laws and regulations pertaining to a board and evaluate
its programs and policies; determine whether the board operates and enforces its regulatory
responsibilities and is carrying out its statutory duties; and examine fiscal management practices and
financial relationships with other agencies. Through Sunset Oversight Review, boards are also
evaluated on key performance measures and targets related to the timeliness of action, enforcement
and other necessary efforts to serve the needs of California consumers while promoting regulatory
efficiency and effectiveness. .
Each entity within the DCA (boards, bureaus, programs, commissions, committees) is subject to
Sunset Oversight Review at least once every four years, and more often as needed. The following
are subject to Sunset Oversight Review for 2016-2017:
Board of Chiropractic Examiners
State Board of Guide Dogs for the Blind
Medical Board of California
California Board of Occupational Therapy
State Board of Optometry
·
Osteopathic Medical Board of California
Naturopathic Medicine Committee
Physical Therapy Board of California
Respiratory Care Board of California
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology and Hearing Aid Dispensers Board
*Board of Registered Nursing (two-year extension pursuant to SB 466 [Hill, Chapter
-489, Statutes of 2015]; separate oversight report form provided)
*Board of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric Technicians (two-year extension pursuant
to AB 179 [Bonilla, Chapter 510, Statutes of2015; separate oversight report
form to be provided)
1
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Attached to this email is the "BPED Oversight Report Form" (Report) that should be completed by
December 1, 2016. This Report provides a snapshot and substantive information about who the
board is, who the board licenses, and how the board performs its regulatory functions.

The first sections of the Report provide an overview of the board's current regulatory program, and
contain pre-formatted tables and charts to be completed by the board. The latter sections focus on
responses by the board to particular issues raised by the individual board or raised during prior
-l---sunset-eversight-R.eview-.- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Please respond to all questions in the Report, including the tables, charts and appropriate statistical
information for the fiscal years indicated. In the event that some information may not pertain to your
particular board, please note it on your response, but be sure to include information that is relevant to
your activities and programs.
In completing your Report, please note the following:
Section 10 - Board Action and Response to Prior Sunset Issues. This should reflect the
board's response to each individual issue and recommendation that was raised during the prior
Sunset Oversight Review.
Section 11 - New Issues. This is the board's opportunity to raise new issues and make
recommendations. These can reflect statutory or regulatory changes, administrative
improvements and efforts or respond to issues impacting the practice or board. The Sunset
Oversight Review process allows the board to work collaboratively with the Legislature on all
issues impacting the board and profession(s).
Along with the Report Form, you are also being sent a Guide for Completing Tables in the Oversight
Review Questionnaire. Most of the tables may be completed from data in standard reports that the
board already receives. If your board does not use the Department of Consumer Affairs' report and
data processes, please report information using the definitions given in the Guide.
Please plan to submit 4 hard copies of the board's final Report. Please also plan to submit an
electronic copy (you may submit a PDF version, but we also request a Microsoft Word copy).
Your Report serves as the basis for the Background Paper staff will prepare. Recommendations in
the Background Paper may include necessary statutory changes, necessary regulatory changes,
administrative and operational changes, budget changes and other reforms.
We will announce the dates for the Sunset Oversight Review hearings in early 2017. Once the
hearing dates are set, we request that the board notify its interested parties list of organizations,
groups or individuals regarding these public hearings.
If you have any-questions about the attached documents or the Sunset Oversight Review process,
please contact Sarah Mason of the Senate Committee on Business, Professions and Economic
Development at (916) 651-4104.

Sarah Mason
Consultant
Senate Committee on Business, Professions and Economic Development
State Capitol, Room2053
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Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651.4104
(916) 266.9343 fax
-----sarah:masuff@sen-:-ca:gm1- _____ -------- ----------- _____ ----------------- _____________________________________________________ _

-1----IheJnformation_containedJn_this_transmission_may_contain_p_(iyjJ_ege_d_i:!_o_d_c_o_ofid_en_tlal information. It is intended only for the use of the Rerson(!,) named above. If
_,_ _ _ _you are not the intended reciQient,_you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.

3
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[BOARD NAME]
BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT
REGULATORY PROGRAM
As of [date]
Section 1 –
Background and Description of the Board and Regulated Profession
Provide a short explanation of the history and function of the board.1 Describe the
occupations/profession that are licensed and/or regulated by the board (Practice Acts vs. Title Acts).
1. Describe the make-up and functions of each of the board’s committees (cf., Section 12,
Attachment B).
Table 1a. Attendance
[Enter board member name]
Date Appointed:
Meeting Type
Meeting 1
Meeting 2
Meeting 3
Meeting 4

[Enter date appointed]
Meeting Date Meeting Location
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]

Attended?
[Y/N]
[Y/N]
[Y/N]
[Y/N]

Table 1b. Board/Committee Member Roster
Member Name
(Include Vacancies)

Date
First
Appointed

Date Reappointed

Date
Term
Expires

Appointing
Authority

Type

(public or
professional)

2. In the past four years, was the board unable to hold any meetings due to lack of quorum? If so,
please describe. Why? When? How did it impact operations?

1

The term “board” in this document refers to a board, bureau, commission, committee, department, division,
program, or agency, as applicable. Please change the term “board” throughout this document to
appropriately refer to the entity being reviewed.
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3. Describe any major changes to the board since the last Sunset Review, including, but not limited
to:


Internal changes (i.e., reorganization, relocation, change in leadership, strategic planning)



All legislation sponsored by the board and affecting the board since the last sunset review.



All regulation changes approved by the board the last sunset review. Include the status of
each regulatory change approved by the board.

4. Describe any major studies conducted by the board (cf. Section 12, Attachment C).
5. List the status of all national associations to which the board belongs.


Does the board’s membership include voting privileges?



List committees, workshops, working groups, task forces, etc., on which board participates.



How many meetings did board representative(s) attend? When and where?



If the board is using a national exam, how is the board involved in its development, scoring,
analysis, and administration?

Section 2 –
Performance Measures and Customer Satisfaction Surveys
6. Provide each quarterly and annual performance measure report for the board as published on the
DCA website
7. Provide results for each question in the board’s customer satisfaction survey broken down by
fiscal year. Discuss the results of the customer satisfaction surveys.
Section 3 –
Fiscal and Staff
Fiscal Issues
8. Is the board’s fund continuously appropriated? If yes, please cite the statute outlining this
continuous appropriation.
9. Describe the board’s current reserve level, spending, and if a statutory reserve level exists.
10. Describe if/when a deficit is projected to occur and if/when fee increase or reduction is anticipated.
Describe the fee changes (increases or decreases) anticipated by the board.
Table 2. Fund Condition
(Dollars in Thousands)

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

FY 2014/15

FY 2015/16

FY 2016/17

FY 2017/18

$

$

$

$

$

$

Beginning Balance
Revenues and Transfers
Total Revenue
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Budget Authority
Expenditures
Loans to General Fund
Accrued Interest, Loans to
General Fund
Loans Repaid From General
Fund
$

Fund Balance

$

$

$

$

$

Months in Reserve

11. Describe the history of general fund loans. When were the loans made? When have payments
been made to the board? Has interest been paid? What is the remaining balance?
12. Describe the amounts and percentages of expenditures by program component. Use Table 3.
Expenditures by Program Component to provide a breakdown of the expenditures by the board in
each program area. Expenditures by each component (except for pro rata) should be broken out
by personnel expenditures and other expenditures.
(list dollars in thousands)

Table 3. Expenditures by Program Component
FY 2012/13
Personnel
Services
OE&E

FY 2013/14
Personnel
Services
OE&E

FY 2014/15
Personnel
Services
OE&E

FY 2015/16
Personnel
Services
OE&E

Enforcement
Examination
Licensing
Administration *
DCA Pro Rata
Diversion
(if applicable)
TOTALS
$
$
$
$
$
$
*Administration includes costs for executive staff, board, administrative support, and fiscal services.

$

$

13. Describe the amount the board has contributed to the BreEZe program. What are the anticipated
BreEZe costs the board has received from DCA?
14. Describe license renewal cycles and history of fee changes in the last 10 years. Give the fee
authority (Business and Professions Code and California Code of Regulations citation) for each
fee charged by the board.
(list revenue dollars in thousands)

Table 4. Fee Schedule and Revenue
Fee

Current
Fee
Amount

Statutory
Limit

FY 2012/13
Revenue
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Revenue

FY 2014/15
Revenue

FY 2015/16
Revenue

% of Total
Revenue
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15. Describe Budget Change Proposals (BCPs) submitted by the board in the past four fiscal years.
Table 5. Budget Change Proposals (BCPs)
Personnel Services
BCP ID #

Fiscal
Year

Description of
Purpose of BCP

# Staff
Requested
(include
classification)

# Staff
Approved
(include
classification)

$
Requested

OE&E
$
Approved

$
Requested

$
Approved

Staffing Issues
16. Describe any board staffing issues/challenges, i.e., vacancy rates, efforts to reclassify positions,
staff turnover, recruitment and retention efforts, succession planning.
17. Describe the board’s staff development efforts and how much is spent annually on staff
development (cf., Section 12, Attachment D).
Section 4 –
Licensing Program
18. What are the board’s performance targets/expectations for its licensing2 program? Is the board
meeting those expectations? If not, what is the board doing to improve performance?
19. Describe any increase or decrease in the board’s average time to process applications, administer
exams and/or issue licenses. Have pending applications grown at a rate that exceeds completed
applications? If so, what has been done by the board to address them? What are the
performance barriers and what improvement plans are in place? What has the board done and
what is the board going to do to address any performance issues, i.e., process efficiencies,
regulations, BCP, legislation?
20. How many licenses or registrations does the board issue each year? How many renewals does
the board issue each year?
Table 6. Licensee Population
FY 2012/13
[Enter License Type]

2

FY 2013/14

Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country

The term “license” in this document includes a license certificate or registration.
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Delinquent
Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent
Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent
Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent

[Enter License Type]

[Enter License Type]

[Enter License Type]

Table 7a. Licensing Data by Type
Pending Applications
Application
Type

Received

Approved

(Exam)
(License)
(Renewal)
(Exam)
FY
(License)
2014/15
(Renewal)
(Exam)
FY
(License)
2015/16
(Renewal)
* Optional. List if tracked by the board.
FY
2013/14

Closed

Total
(Close of
FY)

Issued

Outside
Board
control*

-

n/a

Cycle Times

Within
Board
control*

-

-

Complete
Apps

Incomplete
Apps

combined,
IF unable
to separate
out

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

Table 7b. Total Licensing Data
FY
2013/14
Initial Licensing Data:
Initial License/Initial Exam Applications Received
Initial License/Initial Exam Applications Approved
Initial License/Initial Exam Applications Closed
License Issued
Initial License/Initial Exam Pending Application Data:
Pending Applications (total at close of FY)
Pending Applications (outside of board control)*
Pending Applications (within the board control)*
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Initial License/Initial Exam Cycle Time Data (WEIGHTED AVERAGE):
Average Days to Application Approval (All - Complete/Incomplete)
Average Days to Application Approval (incomplete applications)*
Average Days to Application Approval (complete applications)*
License Renewal Data:
License Renewed
* Optional. List if tracked by the board.
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21. How does the board verify information provided by the applicant?
a. What process does the board use to check prior criminal history information, prior disciplinary
actions, or other unlawful acts of the applicant?
b. Does the board fingerprint all applicants?
c. Have all current licensees been fingerprinted? If not, explain.
d. Is there a national databank relating to disciplinary actions? Does the board check the national
databank prior to issuing a license? Renewing a license?
e. Does the board require primary source documentation?
22. Describe the board’s legal requirement and process for out-of-state and out-of-country applicants
to obtain licensure.
23. Describe the board’s process, if any, for considering military education, training, and experience
for purposes of licensing or credentialing requirements, including college credit equivalency.
a. Does the board identify or track applicants who are veterans? If not, when does the board
expect to be compliant with BPC § 114.5?
b. How many applicants offered military education, training or experience towards meeting
licensing or credentialing requirements, and how many applicants had such education, training
or experience accepted by the board?
c. What regulatory changes has the board made to bring it into conformance with BPC § 35?
d. How many licensees has the board waived fees or requirements for pursuant to BPC § 114.3,
and what has the impact been on board revenues?
e. How many applications has the board expedited pursuant to BPC § 115.5?
24. Does the board send No Longer Interested notifications to DOJ on a regular and ongoing basis?
Is this done electronically? Is there a backlog? If so, describe the extent and efforts to address
the backlog.
Examinations
Table 8. Examination Data
California Examination (include multiple language) if any:
License Type
Exam Title
st

FY 2012/13

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2013/14

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2014/15

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2015/16

# of 1 time Candidates
Pass %
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Date of Last OA
Name of OA Developer
Target OA Date
National Examination (include multiple language) if any:
License Type
Exam Title
st

FY 2012/13

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2013/14

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2014/15

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2015/16

# of 1 time Candidates
Pass %
Date of Last OA
Name of OA Developer
Target OA Date

25. Describe the examinations required for licensure. Is a national examination used? Is a California
specific examination required? Are examinations offered in a language other than English?
26. What are pass rates for first time vs. retakes in the past 4 fiscal years? (Refer to Table 8:
Examination Data) Are pass rates collected for examinations offered in a language other than
English?
27. Is the board using computer based testing? If so, for which tests? Describe how it works. Where
is it available? How often are tests administered?
28. Are there existing statutes that hinder the efficient and effective processing of applications and/or
examinations? If so, please describe.
School approvals
29. Describe legal requirements regarding school approval. Who approves your schools? What role
does BPPE have in approving schools? How does the board work with BPPE in the school
approval process?
30. How many schools are approved by the board? How often are approved schools reviewed? Can
the board remove its approval of a school?
31. What are the board’s legal requirements regarding approval of international schools?
Continuing Education/Competency Requirements
32. Describe the board’s continuing education/competency requirements, if any. Describe any
changes made by the board since the last review.
a. How does the board verify CE or other competency requirements?
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b. Does the board conduct CE audits of licensees? Describe the board’s policy on CE audits.
c. What are consequences for failing a CE audit?
d. How many CE audits were conducted in the past four fiscal years? How many fails? What is
the percentage of CE failure?
e. What is the board’s course approval policy?
f. Who approves CE providers? Who approves CE courses? If the board approves them, what
is the board application review process?
g. How many applications for CE providers and CE courses were received? How many were
approved?
h. Does the board audit CE providers? If so, describe the board’s policy and process.
i.

Describe the board’s effort, if any, to review its CE policy for purpose of moving toward
performance based assessments of the licensee’s continuing competence.

Section 5 –
Enforcement Program
33. What are the board’s performance targets/expectations for its enforcement program? Is the board
meeting those expectations? If not, what is the board doing to improve performance?
34. Explain trends in enforcement data and the board’s efforts to address any increase in volume,
timeframes, ratio of closure to pending cases, or other challenges. What are the performance
barriers? What improvement plans are in place? What has the board done and what is the board
going to do to address these issues, i.e., process efficiencies, regulations, BCP, legislation?
Table 9a. Enforcement Statistics
FY 2013/14
COMPLAINT
Intake
Received
Closed
Referred to INV
Average Time to Close
Pending (close of FY)
Source of Complaint
Public
Licensee/Professional Groups
Governmental Agencies
Other
Conviction / Arrest
CONV Received
CONV Closed
Average Time to Close
CONV Pending (close of FY)
LICENSE DENIAL
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License Applications Denied
SOIs Filed
SOIs Withdrawn
SOIs Dismissed
SOIs Declined
Average Days SOI
ACCUSATION
Accusations Filed
Accusations Withdrawn
Accusations Dismissed
Accusations Declined
Average Days Accusations
Pending (close of FY)

Table 9b. Enforcement Statistics (continued)
FY 2013/14
DISCIPLINE
Disciplinary Actions
Proposed/Default Decisions
Stipulations
Average Days to Complete
AG Cases Initiated
AG Cases Pending (close of FY)
Disciplinary Outcomes
Revocation
Voluntary Surrender
Suspension
Probation with Suspension
Probation
Probationary License Issued
Other
PROBATION
New Probationers
Probations Successfully Completed
Probationers (close of FY)
Petitions to Revoke Probation
Probations Revoked
Probations Modified
Probations Extended
Probationers Subject to Drug Testing
Drug Tests Ordered
Positive Drug Tests
Petition for Reinstatement Granted
DIVERSION
New Participants
Successful Completions
Participants (close of FY)
Terminations
Terminations for Public Threat
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Drug Tests Ordered
Positive Drug Tests
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Table 9c. Enforcement Statistics (continued)
FY 2013/14
INVESTIGATION
All Investigations
First Assigned
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
Desk Investigations
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
Non-Sworn Investigation
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
Sworn Investigation
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
COMPLIANCE ACTION
ISO & TRO Issued
PC 23 Orders Requested
Other Suspension Orders
Public Letter of Reprimand
Cease & Desist/Warning
Referred for Diversion
Compel Examination
CITATION AND FINE
Citations Issued
Average Days to Complete
Amount of Fines Assessed
Reduced, Withdrawn, Dismissed
Amount Collected
CRIMINAL ACTION
Referred for Criminal Prosecution
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Table 10. Enforcement Aging
FY 2012/13
Attorney General Cases (Average %)
Closed Within:
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
Over 4 Years
Total Cases Closed
Investigations (Average %)
Closed Within:
90 Days
180 Days
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
Over 3 Years
Total Cases Closed

FY 2013/14

FY 2014/15

FY 2015/16

Cases
Closed

Average
%

35. What do overall statistics show as to increases or decreases in disciplinary action since last
review?
36. How are cases prioritized? What is the board’s compliant prioritization policy? Is it different from
DCA’s Complaint Prioritization Guidelines for Health Care Agencies (August 31, 2009)? If so,
explain why.
37. Are there mandatory reporting requirements? For example, requiring local officials or
organizations, or other professionals to report violations, or for civil courts to report to the board
actions taken against a licensee. Are there problems with the board receiving the required
reports? If so, what could be done to correct the problems?
a. What is the dollar threshold for settlement reports received by the board?
b. What is the average dollar amount of settlements reported to the board?
38. Describe settlements the board, and Office of the Attorney General on behalf of the board, enter
into with licensees.
a. What is the number of cases, pre-accusation, that the board settled for the past four years,
compared to the number that resulted in a hearing?
b. What is the number of cases, post-accusation, that the board settled for the past four years,
compared to the number that resulted in a hearing?
c. What is the overall percentage of cases for the past four years that have been settled rather
than resulted in a hearing?
39. Does the board operate with a statute of limitations? If so, please describe and provide citation. If
so, how many cases have been lost due to statute of limitations? If not, what is the board’s policy
on statute of limitations?
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40. Describe the board’s efforts to address unlicensed activity and the underground economy.
Cite and Fine
41. Discuss the extent to which the board has used its cite and fine authority. Discuss any changes
from last review and describe the last time regulations were updated and any changes that were
made. Has the board increased its maximum fines to the $5,000 statutory limit?
42. How is cite and fine used? What types of violations are the basis for citation and fine?
43. How many informal office conferences, Disciplinary Review Committees reviews and/or
Administrative Procedure Act appeals of a citation or fine in the last 4 fiscal years?
44. What are the 5 most common violations for which citations are issued?
45. What is average fine pre- and post- appeal?
46. Describe the board’s use of Franchise Tax Board intercepts to collect outstanding fines.
Cost Recovery and Restitution
47. Describe the board’s efforts to obtain cost recovery. Discuss any changes from the last review.
48. How many and how much is ordered by the board for revocations, surrenders and probationers?
How much do you believe is uncollectable? Explain.
49. Are there cases for which the board does not seek cost recovery? Why?
50. Describe the board’s use of Franchise Tax Board intercepts to collect cost recovery.
51. Describe the board’s efforts to obtain restitution for individual consumers, any formal or informal
board restitution policy, and the types of restitution that the board attempts to collect, i.e.,
monetary, services, etc. Describe the situation in which the board may seek restitution from the
licensee to a harmed consumer.
(list dollars in thousands)

Table 11. Cost Recovery
Total Enforcement Expenditures
Potential Cases for Recovery *
Cases Recovery Ordered
Amount of Cost Recovery Ordered
Amount Collected

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

FY 2014/15

FY 2015/16

* “Potential Cases for Recovery” are those cases in which disciplinary action has been taken based on violation of the
license practice act.
(list dollars in thousands)

Table 12. Restitution
FY 2012/13
Amount Ordered
Amount Collected

Section 6 –
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Public Information Policies
52. How does the board use the internet to keep the public informed of board activities? Does the
board post board meeting materials online? When are they posted? How long do they remain on
the board’s website? When are draft meeting minutes posted online? When does the board post
final meeting minutes? How long do meeting minutes remain available online?
53. Does the board webcast its meetings? What is the board’s plan to webcast future board and
committee meetings? How long to webcast meetings remain available online?
54. Does the board establish an annual meeting calendar, and post it on the board’s web site?
55. Is the board’s complaint disclosure policy consistent with DCA’s Recommended Minimum
Standards for Consumer Complaint Disclosure? Does the board post accusations and disciplinary
actions consistent with DCA’s Web Site Posting of Accusations and Disciplinary Actions (May 21,
2010)?
56. What information does the board provide to the public regarding its licensees (i.e., education
completed, awards, certificates, certification, specialty areas, disciplinary action, etc.)?
57. What methods are used by the board to provide consumer outreach and education?
Section 7 –
Online Practice Issues
58. Discuss the prevalence of online practice and whether there are issues with unlicensed activity.
How does the board regulate online practice? Does the board have any plans to regulate internet
business practices or believe there is a need to do so?
Section 8 –
Workforce Development and Job Creation
59. What actions has the board taken in terms of workforce development?
60. Describe any assessment the board has conducted on the impact of licensing delays.
61. Describe the board’s efforts to work with schools to inform potential licensees of the licensing
requirements and licensing process.
62. Describe any barriers to licensure and/or employment the board believes exist.
63. Provide any workforce development data collected by the board, such as:
a. Workforce shortages
b. Successful training programs.
Section 9 –
Current Issues
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64. What is the status of the board’s implementation of the Uniform Standards for Substance Abusing
Licensees?
65. What is the status of the board’s implementation of the Consumer Protection Enforcement
Initiative (CPEI) regulations?
66. Describe how the board is participating in development of BreEZe and any other secondary IT
issues affecting the board.
a. Is the board utilizing BreEZe? What Release was the board included in? What is the status of
the board’s change requests?
b. If the board is not utilizing BreEZe, what is the board’s plan for future IT needs? What
discussions has the board had with DCA about IT needs and options? What is the board’s
understanding of Release 3 boards? Is the board currently using a bridge or workaround
system?

Section 10 –
Board Action and Response to Prior Sunset Issues
Include the following:
1. Background information concerning the issue as it pertains to the board.
2. Short discussion of recommendations made by the Committees during prior sunset review.
3. What action the board took in response to the recommendation or findings made under prior
sunset review.
4. Any recommendations the board has for dealing with the issue, if appropriate.
Section 11 –
New Issues
This is the opportunity for the board to inform the Committees of solutions to issues identified by the
board and by the Committees. Provide a short discussion of each of the outstanding issues, and the
board’s recommendation for action that could be taken by the board, by DCA or by the Legislature to
resolve these issues (i.e., policy direction, budget changes, legislative changes) for each of the
following:
1. Issues that were raised under prior Sunset Review that have not been addressed.
2. New issues that are identified by the board in this report.
3. New issues not previously discussed in this report.
4. New issues raised by the Committees.
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Section 12 –
Attachments
Please provide the following attachments:
A. Board’s administrative manual.
B. Current organizational chart showing relationship of committees to the board and membership
of each committee (cf., Section 1, Question 1).
C. Major studies, if any (cf., Section 1, Question 4).
D. Year-end organization charts for last four fiscal years. Each chart should include number of
staff by classifications assigned to each major program area (licensing, enforcement,
administration, etc.) (cf., Section 3, Question 15).

Section 13 –
Board Specific Issues
THIS SECTION ONLY APPLIES TO SPECIFIC BOARDS, AS INDICATED BELOW.
Diversion
Discuss the board’s diversion program, the extent to which it is used, the outcomes of those who
participate and the overall costs of the program compared with its successes.
Diversion Evaluation Committees (DEC) (for BRN and Osteo only)
1. DCA contracts with a vendor to perform probation monitoring services for licensees with
substance abuse problems, why does the board use DEC? What is the value of a DEC?
2. What is the membership/makeup composition?
3. Did the board have any difficulties with scheduling DEC meetings? If so, describe why and
how the difficulties were addressed.
4. Does the DEC comply with the Open Meetings Act?
5. How many meetings held in each of the last three fiscal years?
6. Who appoints the members?
7. How many cases (average) at each meeting?
8. How many pending? Are there backlogs?
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9. What is the cost per meeting? Annual cost?
10. How is DEC used? What types of cases are seen by the DECs?
11. How many DEC recommendations have been rejected by the board in the past four fiscal
years (broken down by year)?
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Guide for Completing Tables in
BP&ED Oversight Review Questionnaire
Table 1a. Attendance
To complete Table 1a. Attendance, include the information for each board1 member
who served on the board since the board’s last sunset review.
Table 1b. Board/Committee Member Roster
Table 1b. Board/Committee Member Roster, should be completed for each
board/committee meeting in the last four complete fiscal years. Each meeting date,
location, member name, and meeting type should be noted. Indicate attendance at the
meeting with a “yes”, absence with a “no”, and if they were not a member at the time of
the meeting note that with “n/a.”
Table 2. Fund Condition
For projected fiscal year revenues and budget authority, please use the numbers
included in the most recent Governor’s proposed budget. When determining projections
for expenditures in future fiscal years, assume reversions based on the percentage
reverted in the prior three full fiscal years. When determining months in reserve, one
month’s expenditure is one-twelfth of the budget authority for the next fiscal year based
on the Governor’s proposed budget.
Table 3. Expenditure by Program Component
The DCA Budget Office can prepare this table.
Table 4. Fee Schedule and Revenue Table
Include all fees charged by the board. Revenue totals can be obtained from Month 13
Calstars reports. Please report the percentage of revenue based on the most recent full
fiscal year results.
Table 6. License2 Population
These data elements can be obtained from the Month 13 Calstars report.
Tables 7a. Licensing Data by Type and 7b. Total Licensing Data
1

2

“Board” refers to a board, bureau, commission, committee, department, division, program or
agency, as applicable.
“License” includes a license certificate or registration.
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Licensing data elements can be obtained from the Licensing for Job Creation (LJC)
reports generated by the Department. Boards that self-report the LJC data should use
the definitions below when compiling this table.
Table 7a requires initial license and initial exam data input. Each data element has
been defined below. It is important to remember that this table only asks for "Initial (first
time)" licensure and exam information.
Definitions for Licensing Data (Tables 7a, 7b)
Application Type

License or Exam application name plus designate if data
is for an exam or license (example: ARB (Exam) or ARB
(Lic))

Closed

Applicant withdrew application, application was
abandoned, or application was denied during the reporting
period.

Issued

Represents the number of licenses issued during the
reporting period. The term "License" means initial
licensure, temporary permits, interim licenses,
registrations, and certificates.

Pending Applications
(Total as of the close of
the fiscal year)

Initial License/Initial Exam applications that have not been
approved, issued, or closed. This number should include
both applications for which the board is waiting on
material from the applicant (incomplete applications) AND
applications that the board has not reviewed yet.

Pending Applications
outside of the board
control: Incomplete)

A subset of “Pending Applications” – This is all
applications that do not, upon initial submission, contain
all necessary documents for examination eligibility and/or
initial license and the board has advised the applicant.
This entry is optional, and should be listed if tracked by
the board.

Pending Applications
within the board control:
Complete)

A subset of “Pending Applications” – This is all
applications that the board is working on which are not
incomplete (missing information from the applicant). This
entry is optional, and should be listed if tracked by the
board.

Cycle Time/Processing
Time
(complete app)

Total days to process complete initial license/initial exam
applications (applicant submitted all paperwork required).
This is the timeframe from when the board received the
application for initial exam and/or initial licensure to the
time the application was approved for exam eligibility or
license issuance.
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Definitions for Licensing Data (Tables 7a, 7b)

Cycle Time/Processing
Time
(incomplete app)

Total days to process incomplete initial license/initial
exam applications (applicant still owes the board
documentation/information to complete the application).
This means the application was deficient at some point
during the approval process. This is the timeframe from
when the board received the application for initial exam
and/or initial licensure to the time the application was
approved for exam eligibility or license issuance.

Cycle Time/Processing
Time
(Combined:
Complete/Incomplete)

This is a weighted average of days to process
applications (Combined initial license/initial exam
applications). If the board is unable to separate the
processing time, then a combined time for all applications
should be entered. This is the timeframe from when the
board received the application for initial exam and/or initial
licensure to the time the application was approved for
exam eligibility or license issuance.

Table 8. Examination Data
This data is generated internally by each board.
Tables 9a, 9b, 9c. Enforcement Statistics
The following CAS reports will provide most of the enforcement data needed to
complete Tables 9a, 9b, and 9c: EM 10, 091, 096 and 095. However, additional
reports may be needed.
Boards that do not use the CAS enforcement modules, please use the “Definitions for
Enforcement Data” below
Definitions for Enforcement Data (Tables 9a, 9b, 9c)
COMPLAINTS

Cases that are generated by consumer complaints,
internal complaints and referrals from other
agencies.

Received

Total count of complaints received by the board.

Closed

Total count of complaints closed, and NOT referred for
investigation, by the board.
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Referred to Investigation

Total count of complaints referred to Investigation (either
Desk Investigation, Non-Sworn Investigation, or Sworn
Investigation).

Average Time to Close

Cycle time; from complaint received to complaint closed
OR referred to investigation. Calculated in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of complaints which have been received by
the board, but have not yet been closed or referred to
investigation.

CONVICTIONS/ARRESTS

Cases generated by criminal history reports.

CONV Received

Total count of convictions received by the board.

CONV Closed

Total count of convictions closed by the board or
referred for investigation.

Average Time to Close

Cycle time; from convictions received to complaint
closed OR referred to investigation. Calculated in days.

CONV Pending
(close of FY)

Total count of convictions which have been received by
the board, but have not yet been closed or referred to
investigation.

ALL INVESTIGATIONS

When a case is assigned to investigation.

First Assigned

Total number of initial assignments to investigation
(Desk, Non-Sworn, or Sworn).

Closed

Total number of Investigations (Desk, Non-Sworn and/or
Sworn) which are closed.

Average days to close

Cycle time; from when the case was received as a
complaint, to when it is closed at the Desk, Non-Sworn,
or Sworn investigation level.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Investigations which have been received
by the board, but have not yet been closed or referred to
further investigation.

Desk Investigations
Closed

When a case is assigned to an analyst for desk
review.
Total count of Desk Investigations closed by the board.
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Average Time to Close

Cycle time; from the dated when the Desk Investigation
was received as a complaint, to the dated when it is
closed OR referred to further investigation. Calculated
in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Desk Investigations which have been
received by the board, but have not yet been closed or
referred to further investigation.

Non-Sworn Investigation

When a case is assigned for field investigation by
an investigator who is NOT a sworn peace officer.

Closed

Total count of Non-Sworn Investigations closed by the
board.

Average Days to Close

Cycle time; from the date when the Non-Sworn
Investigations was received as a complaint, to the date
when it is closed OR referred to further investigation.
Calculated in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Non-Sworn Investigations which have
been received by the board, but have not yet been
closed or referred to further investigation.

Sworn Investigation

When a case is assigned for field investigation by
an investigator who IS a sworn peace officer.

Closed

Total count of Sworn Investigations closed by the board.

Average days to close

Cycle time; from the date when the Sworn Investigation
was received as a complaint, to the date when it is
closed OR referred to further investigation. Calculated
in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Sworn Investigations which have been
received by the board, but have not yet been closed or
referred to further investigation.

LICENSE DENIALS
License Applications
Denied

Number of License Denials Issued

SOIs

Statement Of Issues

SOIs Filed

Total count of SOIs filed.

SOIs Withdrawn

Total count of SOIs withdrawn.
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SOIs Dismissed

Total count of SOIs dismissed.

SOIs Declined

Total count of SOIs declined.

Average Days SOI

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the SOI was issued.
Calculated in days.

ACCUSATIONS
Accusations Filed

Total count of Accusations filed.

Accusations Withdrawn

Total count of Accusations withdrawn.

Accusations Dismissed

Total count of Accusations dismissed.

Accusations Declined

Total count of Accusations declined.

Average Days
Accusations

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the Accusation was issued.
Calculated in days.

DISCIPLINE
Disciplinary Actions
Proposed/Default
Decisions

Total count of Proposed/Default Decisions filed.

Stipulations

Total count of Stipulations filed.

Average Days to
Complete

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the Disciplinary Order was
issued. Calculated in days.

AG Cases Initiated

Total count of cases referred to the Attorney General.

AG Cases Pending
(close of FY)

Total count of cases pending at the AG.

ISO

Total count of Interim Suspension Orders (ISOs) issued.

Disciplinary Outcomes
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Revocation

Total count of Disciplinary Orders to revoke a license.

Voluntary Surrender

Total count of Disciplinary Orders to surrender a license.

Suspension

Total count of Disciplinary Orders requiring only the
Suspension of a license.

Probation with Suspension

Total count of Disciplinary Orders requiring both
Suspension of a License and Probation.

Probation

Total count of Disciplinary Orders requiring only the
Probation of a license.

Probationary License
Issued

Total count of Probationary Licenses issued.

Compliance Actions
ISO & TRO Issued

Total count of Interim Suspension Orders & Temporary
Restraining Orders issued.

PC 23 Orders Requested

Total count of Cease Practice Orders sought per Penal
Code Section 23.

Public Letter of Reprimand Total count of Public Letters of Reprimand issued.
Cease & Desist/Warning

Total count of Cease & Desist or Warning Letters
issued.

Referred for Diversion

Total count of individuals referred to the board's
Diversion Program.

Compel Examination

Total count of orders compelling a Physical or Mental
Examination.

CITATIONS & FINES
Citations Issued

Total count of Citations issued.

Average Days to
Complete

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the citation was issued.
Calculated in days.

Amount of Fines Assessed Total amount of fines assessed.
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Reduced, Withdrawn,
Dismissed

Total count of fines reduced and citations withdrawn or
dismissed.

Amount Collected

Total amount of revenue generated by collection of
fines.

PROBATION
New Probationers

Total count of individuals beginning probation.

Probations Successfully
Completed

Total count of individuals who successfully completed
probation.

Probationers (close of FY)

Total count of probationers as of the close of the fiscal
year.

Petitions to Revoke
Probation

Total count of petitions filed to revoke a probation order.

Probations Revoked

Total count of individuals whose licenses were revoked
due to probation violations.

Probations Extended

Total count of individuals whose probations were
extended.

Probationers Subject to
Drug Testing

Total count of probationers required to be tested for
drugs.

Drug Tests Ordered

Total count of drug tests ordered.

Positive Drug Tests

Total count of positive drug tests.

Petition for Reinstatement
Granted

Total count of those probationers that have been
granted reinstatement in the fiscal year.

Table 11. Cost Recovery
This data is generated internally by each board.
Table 12. Restitution
This data is generated internally by each board.
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SUNSET REVIEW PROCESS

Begin Drafting Report
Review prior two
Sunset Reports for
outstanding issues
Receive Template
Report from
Legislative Staff

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Board Should Consider Creating Committee
for Sunset Review

APRIL

MAY

2016
Mid-Month:
Obtain Data:
Deadline for Draft
Requests for Data
Review all data and
Report to Publications
must be made to OIS verify data in report
OR Budgets
is consistent with
Contact DCA Digital previous published
Board Approval of Final Report
data
Print
Services
to
JULY 1: End of Fiscal
Schedule Printing of Begin to finalize report
Year 2015/16
Final Report

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Early April: Prepare
the written response
to all of the issues
identified in the
Background Paper

Sunset Extension Bills
Introduced

JANUARY

Mid-April: 30 Days
Following Hearing
– Submit Formal
Written Responses to
Background Paper to
10 Days/Two Weeks Prior to Hearing –
Legislative Staff Provide a Background Paper the Committee
Identifying Issues to Boards for Fact-checking Post written
and Review
responses and send
to stakeholders.

FEBRUARY

MARCH
Mid-Month:
SUNSET REVIEW
HEARINGS

APRIL

Post report and send
to stakeholders

DECEMBER

2017

Consider meeting with
Committee Chair and
Consultant with Board
Leadership

Send proposed
statutory changes
to Senate B&P
Committee

NOVEMBER

DEC. 1: Final Report
due to Legislature –
Senate & Assembly
B&P Committees

Negotiate on Legislation
Sunset Extension Bills
Passed & Signed

MAY

JUNE

JULY

Sunset bills are potentially amended to
include policy changes
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AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

January 1, 2018—
Sunset Extended

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Appointment Committee

Telephone:

(916) 575-7170

Subject:

Agenda Item 12 – Update on RDO Advisory Committee

During the May 2016 Board meeting, the Board provided input on the Dispensing Optician
Committee (DOC) Interest Form, process and distribution methods.
The approved form was emailed to interested parties encouraging highly qualified candidates to
apply. Board Members were also encouraged to use their various public outreach networks to
distribute the form and solicit interest. Board staff hand delivered the form, accompanied with a
letter from the Board President, to members of the legislature and the Governor’s Appointments
Office. In addition, the letter and form was mailed to all registered dispensing opticians,
spectacle lens dispensers, and contact lens dispensers.
The application deadline was August 12, 2016. The Board received 30 applications from
dispensers. However, no applications were received from the public. Therefore, the application
deadline will be extended to allow more time for public member recruitment.
The Appointments Committee is developing an in depth public outreach strategy to recruit
business professionals interested in serving state government. This will include reaching out to
the Governor’s Appointments Office for additional assistance to identify public individuals who
may be interested in using the DOC as a potential stepping stone for a DCA board position in
the future.
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Joanne Stacy
Policy Analyst

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 13 – Discussion and Possible Action on 2016 Legislation
Impacting Healing Arts Boards and the Practice of Optometry

(916) 575-7182

The following bills, as currently written, impact the Board’s functions and the practice of optometry.
Legislation versions and status change frequently. The information below is current as of
August 10, 2016. To view the most recent bill version, status and corresponding analysis, please click on
the applicable hyperlinks below.
A. Assembly Bill 12 (Cooley) State Government: Administrative Regulations: Review.
Last Amended: August 19, 2015
Summary: This bill would require every state agency to review all provisions of the California Code of
Regulations (CCR) it has adopted, and to adopt, amend, or repeal any regulations identified as
duplicative, overlapping, or out of date by January 1, 2018.
Status: Died
Recommendation: Watch
Position: None
Recent Bill Analysis: 08/24/15- Senate Appropriations
Potential Board Impact: This is in line with the Board’s Strategic Plan (Objective 3.3) to review current
regulations and determine the need for clarity and revisions. This bill would simply mandate the
review by statute.
B. Assembly Bill 2744 (Gordon) Healing Arts: Referrals.
Last Amended: August 8, 2016 – The amendments were technical and clarifying.
Summary: This bill provides that payment or receipt of consideration for advertising for prepaid
services offered by a licensed healing arts practitioner, subject to certain exclusions, does not
constitute a referral of those services, and specifies that if the prepaid service is not appropriate for
the purchaser, the licensee must provide a full price refund to the purchaser, as specified.
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Status: Amended and ordered to second reading. Headed to the Senate Floor.
Recommendation: Watch
Position: None
Recent Bill Analysis: 08/03/16 – Senate Floor Analyses
Potential Board Impact: Over the last few years, the Board’s enforcement unit has received several
inquiries into the legality of using service such as Groupon and how it relates to BPC § 650. This bill
will provide clarity that using said services would not violation the law. Thus, staff believes this will
assist licensees when considering this type of service and may lead to less enforcement cases.

C. Senate Bill 1039 (Hill) Professions and Vocations
Last Amended: 08/01/16
Summary: This is an omnibus bill which includes several changes to a number of boards under the
Department of Consumer Affairs and also includes specified fee increases for several boards
including the Board of Registered Nursing, the Pharmacy Board, the Contractors State License Board
and the Court Reporters Board. This measure would also eliminate the current Telephone Medical
Advice Services Bureau.
Status: Assembly Appropriations
Recommendation: Support: The Board had previously taken a Support if Amended position, the bill
has been amended to include the Board’s suggested amendments.
Recent Bill Analysis: 08/01/16 – Assembly Appropriations
Potential Board Impact: The new RDO fee structure has been added with the other entities requesting
fee increases.
The previous version of this bill deleted a provision that allows contact lens and spectacle lens
dispensing applications to expire. This was unintended consequence of code clean up and had been
fixed by legislative council. The bill now keeps the language is the current code section.
Attached is the RDO fee structure the Board approved during the May 2016 meeting and have been
amended into SB 1039. (Attachment 1)
D. Senate Bill 1155 (Morrell)
Last Amended: June 23, 2016
Summary: This bill requires every board under the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) to waive
initial license fees for the application for and issuance of an initial license to an applicant who supplies
satisfactory evidence to the board that the applicant has served as an active duty member of the
California National Guard or the United States Armed Forces and was honorably discharged. SB
1155 requires a veteran be granted only one fee waiver to an individual veteran and not to an
application of or a license issued to an individual veteran on behalf of a business or other entity. The
bill prohibits issuance of a waiver for renewal of a license, the application for and issuance of an
additional license, a certificate, a registration, a permit associated with the initial license, or the
application for an examination.
Status: Assembly Appropriations
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Recommendation: Watch
Recent Bill Analysis: 08/01/16 – Assembly Appropriations
Potential Board Impact: The fiscal impact of this bill is unknown because the Board has only recently
started to ask if an applicant is a veteran or not. The bill is narrowly tailored to only wave the initial
license fee for the veteran which would reduce the impact. Currently, the only DCA Board that is in
support of the bill is California Board of Accountancy.
E. SB 1195, 1194 or Similar Bill; Proposed Legislation Addressing North Carolina Board of Dental
Examiners Supreme Court Decision
Last Amended: April 6, 2016
Summary: Grants authority to the Director of the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) to review a
decision or other action, except as specified, of a board within the DCA to determine whether it
unreasonably restrains trade and to approve, disapprove, or modify the board decision or action, as
specified; eliminates the requirement that the executive officer of the Board of Registered Nursing be
a registered nurse; clarifies when a judgment or settlement for treble damages antitrust award would
be granted for a member of a regulatory board; provides for an additional standard for the Office of
Administrative Law to follow when reviewing regulatory actions of state boards. Also makes various
changes that are intended to improve the effectiveness of the Veterinary Medical Board (Board) and
extends the Board’s sunset dates.
Status: Died
Recommendation: Watch
Recent Bill Analysis: 06/01/16 – Senate Floor Analyses
Potential Board Impact: This bill grants more authority to the Director by allowing him/her to approve,
disapprove, or modify the board decisions or actions. However, this still may not address the
concerns raised by the U.S. Supreme Court Decision in the North Carolina State Board of Dental
Examiners v. FTC or protect the members from potential anti-competitive lawsuits. In addition, any
consumer who does not approve a Board action may request the Director’s review, which would stay
(hold) the Board action. This could lead to delayed implementation of a disciplinary decision if a
respondent challenges a Board decision.
Note: There has been proposed language related to the North Carolina Board of Dental Examiners
Supreme Court case. This language, initially intended for SB 1195 (Hill), will now be amended into a
new vehicle before the end of session. The new language has been a compilation of the effective
parties and addresses some of the concerns that were raised with SB 1195.
F. Senate Bill 482 (Lara) Controlled Substances: CURES Database
Last Amended: April 7, 2016
Summary: This bill requires prescribers to consult the Controlled Substances Utilization Review and
Evaluation System (CURES) prior to prescribing a Schedule II or III drug to a patient for the first time
and delays implementation of this requirement until the Department of Justice (DOJ) certifies that the
CURES database is ready for statewide use.
Status: Assembly Floor 08/04/16
Recommendation: Watch
Recent Board Analysis: 08/05/16 – Assembly Floor Analyses
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Potential Board Impact: The impact to the Board would be minor. Licensees are already required to
register on the CURES system. By adding the requirement to use the system, enforcement may see
a slight increase for non-compliance. The Board previously discussed the CURES requirement and
expressed frustration with the requirement for licensees to pay for and register in the system but no
requirement to actually use the system. At that time, the Board discussed exploring future legislation
to mandate optometrists use the system when prescribing controlled substances. Thus, this bill does
what the Board believed needed to be done already.
G. Senate Bill 622 (Hernandez): Optometry
Last Amended: June 22, 2016
Summary: This bill would make various expansions in the scope of practice for optometrists and
authorize certification in specified laser procedures, minor surgical procedures, and vaccinations.
Status: Pulled by author while in Assembly Business and Professions
Recommendation: Maintain Support Position
Recent Bill Analysis: 07/13/15- Assembly Business And Professions
Potential Board Impact: While this bill increases the scope of optometrists, the way the bill is currently
written, the impact to the Board is expected to be minor. BreEZe configuration changes would need
to be done and minor regulations would need to be drafted to fully implement the bill.

H. SB 836 Registered Dispensing Opticians Program Move (Originally TB 201)
Last Amended: 06/16/15
Summary: This bill would, notwithstanding any other law and in addition to any action available to the
board, authorize the board to issue a citation containing an order of abatement and an order to pay
an administrative fine, not to exceed $50,000, for a violation of a specified section of law. The bill
would also delete the authorization to redact personal information from a lease agreement, and
would, therefore, expand an existing crime resulting from imposition of a state-mandated local
program.
Status: Effective 06/27/16
Recommendation: None
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Memo
2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105
Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 575-7170, (916) 575-7292 Fax
www.optometry.ca.gov

To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Joanne Stacy
Policy Analyst

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 14 – Update and Possible Action on Children’s Vision and Mobile
Clinic Workgroups

(916) 575-7182

This report is intended to provide the Members with an update on the workgroups for Children’s Vision and
Mobile Clinic Workgroups.
Children’s Vision:
Previous Legislation: Senate Bill 402 (Mitchell) Pupil Health: Vision Examinations
Senate Bill 402, introduced by Senator Mitchell, requires a pupil’s vision to be examined by a physician,
optometrist, or ophthalmologist, as specified, and requires the pupil’s parent or guardian to provide the
results of the examination to the pupil’s school. This bill prohibits a school from denying admission to a
pupil or taking any other adverse action against a pupil if his or her parent or guardian fails to provide the
results of the examination. If the results of the examination are not provided to the school, this bill requires
a pupil’s vision to instead be appraised pursuant to existing law, as specified. The bill passed out of both
Senate Education Committee and Senate Health Committee with no “no” votes. However, the bill was
placed on suspense and did not pass out of Senate Appropriations Committee. This is the farthest the bill
has gotten.
Workgroup History and Update: As previously reported, the Board created a workgroup to work with
stakeholders on this issue and present stronger legislation for the next legislative session. The workgroup,
comprised of Rachel Michelin and Dr. Kawaguchi, met on February 18 and again on April 28 with
stakeholders. Educators, optometrists, nurses, insurance agencies and youth advocates all came together
to discuss the important issues facing children’s vision.
The next workgroup meeting was originally scheduled for August needed to be moved to accommodate a
change in schedule. The workgroup is currently finding a date and location that will work best and will
present draft bill recommendations back to the Board.
Mobile Clinics:
Previous Legislation: Senate Bill 349 (Bates) Optometry: Mobile Optometric Facilities
Senator Bates introduced SB 349 in 2015 which would have created guidelines for mobile optometric
facilities, in order to help secure the availability of quality vision care services for patients who receive care
in remote or underserved areas. This bill would have established standards for the operation of mobile
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optometric facilities, including physical requirements, ownership limitations, record-keeping protocols. The
bill did not make it out of Senate Committee on Business and Professions.
Workgroup History and Update: During the November 2015 Board Meeting, the Board created a workgroup
to work with stakeholders on this issue and present stronger legislation for the next legislative session.
The Board President appointed Rachel Michelin and Lilian Wang, OD to the workgroup. The workgroup
held its first meeting with stakeholders in April 2016. The workgroup heard several concerns related to the
initial bill language and decided the best option was continue working with stakeholders to draft new
language rather than work to fix the previous bill.
The workgroup will continue working with stakeholders and bring recommendations back to a future
meeting. The next workgroup meeting will address draft bill language and recommendations back to the
full Board.
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To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Joanne Stacy
Policy Analyst

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 15 – Discussion and Possible Action on Regulations Impacting
the Practice of Optometry

(916) 575-7182

A. Amendment to California Code of Regulations (CCR) § 1582 Unprofessional Conduct
and Amendment to CCR § 1516 Application Review and Criteria for Rehabilitation
Following Disapproval
Background:
At its August 16, 2013 meeting, the Board voted to initiate a rulemaking to give the
Board authority to compel an applicant to submit to a psychological or physical
examination, and further define unprofessional conduct. The rulemaking action was
printed in the California Regulatory Notice Register on October 18, 2013, and the 45day comment period for the public started on October 18, 2013 and ended on
December 2, 2013. The hearing was to be held December 2, 2013 in Sacramento at
the Department of Consumer Affairs. However, due to the Executive Officer’s absence
for medical leave and the loss of the Board’s Policy Analyst, the hearing was not held.
Due to time constraints, and at the recommendation of the Department of Consumer
Affairs’ Legal Division, the Board restarted the process concerning the rulemaking
package pertaining to CCR Section 1516. On August 1, 2014, a Notice of Decision Not
to Proceed was printed in the California Regulatory Notice Register in order to
withdraw the Board’s October 18, 2013 Notice. Staff resubmitted the unchanged
rulemaking package to the Office of Administrative Law, which was printed in the
California Regulatory Notice Register on August 8, 2014. A 45-day public comment
period began on August 8, 2014 and concluded on September 22, 2014.
The rulemaking action was printed in the California Regulatory Notice Register
December 12, 2014, and the 45-day comment period for the public started on
December 12, 2014 and ended on January 26, 2015. The hearing was held on
January 26, 2015. There were no comments or public speakers at the hearing. The
rulemaking package was approved by the Department of Consumer Affairs and
Agency.
On December 4, 2015, the Board received a Decision of Disapproval of Regulatory
Action for the rulemaking package. In order to resolve all issues, Board counsel
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prepared an Addendum to the Initial Statement of Reasons and Modified Text which
must be available for a 15 calendar day public comment period. Any comments made
regarding the addendum must be presented to the Board for consideration and be
summarized and responded to in the Final Statement of Reasons.
The Board approved the Addendum and Modified Text and directed staff to send it out
for the required 15-day comment period. In the absence of any adverse comments,
direct staff to resubmit the rulemaking packet to OAL for approval, and request an
extension from the appropriate agency if necessary.
Update:
The rulemaking package has been completed by staff and is going through the check
and approval process at DCA. It was necessary to request a deadline extension from
the Office of Administrate Law (OAL) to allow for internal approval. The deadline
extension was granted making the packet due to OAL October 25, 2016.
Action Requested:
None
B. Proposed Amendment to CCR § 1399.260 RDO Fees, § 1399.261 Contact Lens
Dispenser Fees, § 1399.263 Spectacle Lens Dispenser Fees
Background:
During the November 20, 2015 Board meeting, the Board voted to adopt proposed
amendments to the applicable CCR sections, raising each fee to its statutory cap, in
order to temporarily address the RDO Programs current fund condition. However, if
the minimum fee is set in statute, via the pending SB 1039, there would no longer be a
need to adopt the proposed language.
Update:
Staff is preparing the rulemaking package for notice.
Action Requested:
None
C. Amendment to CCR § 1523 Licensure Examination Requirements to Update Form 39A1. Rev. 7-09, Form OLA-2, Rev. 11/07, and Form LBC-4, rev. 2/07
Background: During the February 2016 Board meeting, the Board approved
amendments to the Continuing Education (CE) Course Approval Request Form and
delegated authority to the Practice and Education Committee to approve CE courses.
However, during the April 2016 Practice and Education Committee meeting, the
Committee requested additional minor changes to the form in order to ensure the
Committee receives the necessary information to determine whether a course meets
the requirements specified in CCR § 1536.
In May 2016, the Practice and Education Committee voted for a final version of the
form and text, and the suggested changes were brought before the full Board. The
forms were approved at the May 2016 Board Meeting.
Update:
None at this time
Action Requested:
None
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D. Amendments to CCR § 1536 Continuing Optometric Education; Purpose and
Requirements
Background:
In August 2013, the Board approved the Continuing Optometric Exemption/Extension
Form for licensees requesting CE exemptions/extensions, pursuant to CCR § 1536.
However, the form needs to be updated to accurately reflect current law and
incorporated by reference.
Similarly, CCR § 1536 allows the Board to approve continuing education courses
meeting the criteria set in CCR § 1536 (g). Currently, CE Providers seeking course
approval submits a completed CE Course Approval form and the applicable fee.
However, the form should be updated to reflect current law, approved by the Board,
and incorporated by reference.
Based on the above, staff drafted the proposed amendments to CCR § 1536. The
Board approve the revised forms and proposed amendments to CCR § 1536 and
directed staff to prepare the proper rulemaking documents and set the matter for public
hearing.
Update: Staff has completed the packet and submitted it to DCA for internal check
and approval. The packet is due to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) on
September 25, 2016. OAL has 30 working days to approve or disapprove the rule
making packet. Regulations go into effect quarterly; if the packet is approved then it
will go into effect January 1, 2017.
Action Requested:
None
E. Proposed Revision to CCR § 1514.1 Co-Location Reporting Requirement
Background:
During the November 20, 2015 Board meeting, the Board voted to adopt the proposed
addition to CCR § 1514.1 and related form. However, the Board also requested the
Administration’s assistance in amending BPC Section 2556.1 to expand the reporting
requirement to registered dispensing opticians.
Update:
In response to the Board’s request, the Administration included the requested
amendment in the trailer bill, which is has now passed. Board staff is working on
amending the applicable form and regulatory language and will bring proposed
amendments to the next Board meeting.
Action Requested:
None
F. Amendment to CCR § 1502 Delegation of Functions
Background:
As described above, CCR § 1536 allows the Board to approve continuing education
courses meeting the criteria set in CCR § 1536 (g) and approve CE extension
requests. In order for staff to approve these courses and CE extension requests, the
Executive Officer (EO) should be given the delegated authority from the
Board. Otherwise, the way the regulation is currently written, each course and request
for CE extension would have to go before the Board for approval.
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The proposed regulatory revision would also authorize the EO to accept default
decisions and stipulated surrenders of a license. In May 2013, the Board voted
against delegating authority to accept default decisions and stipulated surrenders
based on the low volume of disciplinary matters it receives and the belief that
delegating such authority prevented the Board from weighing in on disciplinary
decisions. However, given the addition of several new license types and imperfect
information regarding the potential volume of licensing and disciplinary actions, Board
legal counsel has suggested that the Board may want to revisit this decision.
As a consumer protection agency, the Board is obligated to protect California
consumers and patients. Please note that in cases of defaults, the respondent,
applicant or cited person has two mechanisms available to get to a hearing on the
merits. In cases of stipulated surrenders, the respondents, often times represented by
attorneys, have agreed to no longer practice in California. Here, the issue is timing, as
any delay may allow respondents with admitted alcohol/drug addictions to continue
treating patients and/or allow those who admitted to providing gross negligent,
incompetent and/or substandard care to continue providing said care.
In February 2016, The Board voted to approve the proposed amendments to CCR §
1502 and directed staff to prepare the proper rulemaking documents and set the
matter for public hearing.
Update:
None at this time
Action Requested:
None
G. Amendment to CCR § 1530.1 Qualifications of Foreign Graduates
Background:
In order for foreign graduates to obtain sponsorship to sit for the National Board of
Examiners in Optometry (NBEO) examination, applicants were required to submit the
Application for International (Foreign) Graduate Sponsorship. In addition, applicants
were required to submit fingerprints and have their education evaluated by a
professional credential evaluation service. However, the application and additional
requirements need to be updated to reflect current law, approved by the Board, and
incorporated by reference.
In February 2016, the Board approved the proposed form and amendments to CCR §
1530.1 and directed staff to prepare the proper rulemaking documents and set the
matter for public hearing.
Update:
None at this time
Action Requested:
None
H. Amendment to CCR § 1506 Certificates –Posting
Background:
In August 2015, the Board adopted a Consumer Notice describing what each
certification means to the consumer. In addition, the Board adopted language
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amending CCR § 1506 to clarify existing language. These amendments align with the
Board’s Strategic Plan Goal 3, objective 3.3.
Update:
None at this time
Action Requested:
None
I.

Amendment to CCR § 1523.5 Abandonment of Applications
Background:
The Board does not have the authority to abandon any license/permit applications. In
order to issue licenses/registrations/permits, the Board must receive the necessary
information, documentation, and/or other materials. Some applicants, however, may
apply and never submit the required information even after frequent requests from staff
for the missing items.
Consequently, the Board maintains application files that may never be issued and will
always be reported as “pending” workload; these files are in a sort of perpetual holding
pattern, which is neither efficient nor productive. Staff must store and monitor these
files and keep them open even though the application may have been sitting dormant
for years. The Board appears to be one of the few DCA entities who do not have this
authority.
To rectify this, Board approved the proposed addition to CCR § 1523.5 in May 2016
and directed staff to prepare proper rulemaking documents and set the matter for
public hearing.
Update:
None at this time
Action Requested:
None

J. Proposed Addition to CCR § 1503 Relating To Accreditation of Schools and Colleges of
Optometry
Background
Business and Professions Code (BPC) § 3023 mandates the Board “accredit schools,
colleges, and universities in or out of this state providing optometric education, that it
finds giving a sufficient program of study for the preparation of optometrist.”
BPC § 3025.2 allows the Board, through regulation, to “… recognize, accept, or adopt
the advice, recommendation, accreditation or approval of a nationally recognized
accrediting agency or organization.” However, the Board does not have any such
supporting regulation.
The Board only accepts schools and colleges of optometry who have received
accreditation through the Accreditation Council on Optometric Education (ACOE). As
stated on their website, ACOE “is the only accrediting body for professional optometric
degree (O.D.) programs, optometric residency programs and optometric technician
programs in the United States and Canada.
Both the U.S. Department of Education and the Council on Higher Education
Accreditation recognize the ACOE as a reliable authority concerning the quality of
education of the programs the Council accredits. ACOE accreditation means the
programs that have attained accredited status:
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Meet the Council's standards of educational effectiveness; and
Show a demonstrated commitment to quality assessment and improvement.”
In order to align the Board’s process with law, Board staff and legal counsel
recommend adopting the attached proposed regulatory language (Attachment 1).
Action Requested:
Please review, consider, and vote to approve the proposed language. If approved,
please delegate authority to the Executive Officer to initiate the rule making process
and circulate the language for the required time period.
Attachment
1. Proposed Addition to CCR § 1503. Accreditation
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Proposed Addition to CCR § 1503. Accreditation
150x . For the purposes of the Optometry Practice Act, those colleges and universities
offering optometric educational programs leading to the issuance of a Doctor of
Optometry degree and accredited by the Accreditation Council on Optometric Education
(ACOE) shall be deemed accredited by the board. Accreditation under this section shall
automatically terminate upon termination of the program’s accreditation by ACOE.
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To:

Board Members

Date:

August 26, 2016

From:

Jessica Sieferman
Executive Officer

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 16 – Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Minimum
Certification Requirements For All Optometrists to Practice in California

(916) 575-7184

Background:
During the February 2016 Board meeting, the Board discussed minimum certification requirements for all
optometrists. Specifically, the Board discussed whether an optometrist should be required to obtain a
therapeutic pharmaceutical agent (TPA) certification in order to continue practicing in California.
It was reported that, as of January 18, 2016, the Board had 557 licensed optometrists who only have a
diagnostic pharmaceutical agent (DPA) certification and 85 licensed optometrists with no certification.
These optometrists were issued licenses after meeting the minimum licensing requirements at that time,
and they continue to practice within their very limited scope of practice.
Some members opined that practicing without a TPA certification is below the standard of care because
they cannot diagnose or treat patients for conditions outlined in BPC § 3041 (b) in order to determine the
overall health of the eye. Licensees without a TPA certification are limited to the following scope1 (BPC §
3041(a)):
(1) The examination of the human eye or eyes, or its or their appendages, and the analysis of the
human vision system, either subjectively or objectively.
(2) The determination of the powers or range of human vision and the accommodative and refractive
states of the human eye or eyes, including the scope of its or their functions and general condition.
(3) The prescribing or directing the use of, or using, any optical device in connection with ocular
exercises, visual training, vision training, or orthoptics.
(4) The prescribing of contact and spectacle lenses for, or the fitting or adaptation of contact and
spectacle lenses to, the human eye, including lenses that may be classified as drugs or devices by
any law of the United States or of this state.
(5) The use of topical pharmaceutical agents for the purpose of the examination of the human eye or
eyes for any disease or pathological condition.
In order to determine overall eye health, those licensees would need to refer the patients to a properly
certified optometrist or ophthalmologist for a more in depth examination.
After discussion and allowing time for public comment, the Board directed staff and legal counsel to
research what can be completed through creating and/or amending existing regulation. The Board voted
1

Pursuant to CCR § 1561, only DPA certified optometrists may use topical pharmaceutical agents.
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(5-Aye; 3-Abstain) to approve moving forward with legislation requiring all optometrists to obtain a TPA
certification.
Standard of Care vs. Scope of Practice
The “standard of care,” established by an expert witness, is the level of care owed to a patient. The Board
takes action against those licensees who deviate from the standard of care, specifically, in cases of
unprofessional conduct, gross negligence or repeated negligent acts.
The “scope of practice” defines the acts a licensed optometrist is permitted to do. A licensee who
competently practices within the scope of practice is not subject to discipline, because he/she is not
violating the law.
As of August 8, 2016, the Board has 486 DPA licensed optometrists and XX optometrists with no
certification.
Requirements
The impacted California licensees graduated from an accredited school or college of optometry prior to
1992. Some obtained licensure in other states and may have obtained a TPA certification in that state.
Therefore, the below statutes and regulations apply; the full text of each section is attached for your
reference (Attachment 1):
DPA Requirements:
Business and Professions Code (BPC) § 3041.2
CCR § 1561
CCR § 1562
CCR § 1563
TPA Requirements:
BPC § 3041.3 (b), (d)(1,3)
CCR § 1568 (a), (d),(f), (i)
Staff Comments:
As requested, staff worked with legal counsel to determine if requiring all licensees to obtain a TPA
certification as a condition of maintaining an active license in CA could be completed through regulation. It
has been determined that legislation is needed to make this change.
Requested Action:
Please consider the additional information provided above. If the Board maintains its position to pursue
legislation, please direct the Legislation and Regulation Committee to work draft language for the Board to
consider at the November meeting.
Attachments:
1. Applicable Statutes and Regulations
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DPA Requirements:
Business and Professions Code (BPC) § 3041.2 (Article 3 added by Stats. 1937, Ch. 423.)
a) The State Board of Optometry shall, by regulation, establish educational and examination
requirements for licensure to ensure the competence of optometrists to practice pursuant to
subdivision (a) of Section 3041. Satisfactory completion of the educational and examination
requirements shall be a condition for the issuance of an original optometrist license under this
chapter, on and after January 1, 1980. Only those optometrists who have successfully completed
educational and examination requirements as determined by the State Board of Optometry shall be
permitted the use of pharmaceutical agents specified by subdivision (a) of Section 3041.
b) Nothing in this section shall authorize an optometrist issued an original optometrist license under
this chapter before January 1, 1996, to use or prescribe therapeutic pharmaceutical agents
specified in subdivision (d) of Section 3041 without otherwise meeting the requirements of Section
3041.3.
(Amended by Stats. 2013, Ch. 473, Sec. 7. Effective January 1, 2014.)

California Code of Regulations (CCR) § 1561
(a) The purpose of this article is to implement Business and Professions Code Section 3041.2, as added to
said code by chapter 418 of the 1976 statutes. Only those optometrists meeting the requirements of
this article may use topical pharmaceutical agents in the examination of human eyes.
(b) In order to use topical pharmaceutical agents in the examination of human eyes, an optometrist must:
(1) complete a course in pharmacology approved by the Board or have equivalent experience
satisfactory to the Board; and
(2) provide evidence of taking and passing either:
(A) both the Applied Basic Science and Clinical Skills sections of the NBEO examination as it was
constituted beginning in January 2010; or
(B) a pharmacology examination equivalent to subdivision (b)(1) above and administered by an
accredited school or college of optometry.
(c) The Board will issue a Diagnostic Pharmaceutical Agents certification to optometrists fulfilling
the requirements of subsection (b) authorizing them to use topical pharmaceutical agents.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 3025, 3041.2 and 3053, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sections 3041 and 3041.2, Business and
Professions Code.
HISTORY
1. Amendment filed 5-20-83; effective upon filing pursuant to Government Code Section 11346.2(d) (Register 83, No. 21).
2. Amendment of subsection (b) filed 5-8-89; operative 6-7-89 (Register 89, No. 27).
3. Amendment of section and Note filed 2-8-2011; operative 3-10-2011 (Register 2011, No. 6).
This database is current through 7/29/16 Register 2016, No. 31

CCR § 1562. Pharmacology Courses.
(a) In order to be approved by the Board, a course in pharmacology must include instruction in general
pharmacology, ocular pharmacology, and in ocular pharmacology applied to relevant clinical
procedures. The course must be at least 55 hours in length and be subdivided as follows:
General Pharmacology: 15 hours
Ocular Pharmacology: 20 hours
Clinical Laboratory (ocular pharmacology applied to relevant clinical procedures): 20 hours
(b) Approval by the Board shall be required of all pharmacology course instructors.
CCR § 1563. Pharmacology Examination.
(a) The pharmacology course examination shall cover coursework in general pharmacology, ocular
pharmacology, and ocular pharmacology with relevant clinical procedures and shall be given in
conjunction with the annual optometrist licensure examination or when otherwise designated by the
Board.
(b) The examination fee shall not exceed thirty-five dollars ($35).
(c) The procedure specified in Section 1533 will be used for requests to inspect examination papers or to
appeal examination scores.
Note: Authority cited: Section 3153, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sections 3041.1 and 3041.2, Business and Professions Code;
Sections 1560, 1561 and 1562, California Administrative Code.
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TPA Requirements:
BPC § 3041.3 ( Article 3 added by Stats. 1937, Ch. 423. )
(a) In order to be certified to use therapeutic pharmaceutical agents and authorized to diagnose and treat
the conditions listed in subdivisions (b) and (e) of Section 3041, an optometrist shall apply for a
certificate from the board and meet all requirements imposed by the board.
(b) The board shall grant a therapeutic pharmaceutical agents (TPA) certification to any applicant who
graduated from a California accredited school of optometry prior to January 1, 1996, is licensed as an
optometrist in California, and meets all of the following requirements:
(1) Completes a preceptorship of no less than 65 hours, during a period of not less than two
months nor more than one year, with either a TPA-certified optometrist in good standing or a
physician and surgeon board-certified in ophthalmology in good standing. The training received
during the preceptorship shall be on the diagnosis, treatment, and management of ocular and
systemic disease. The preceptor shall certify completion of the preceptorship using a form
approved by the board. The individual serving as the preceptor shall schedule no more than
three optometrist applicants for each of the required 65 hours of the preceptorship program.
This paragraph shall not be construed to limit the total number of optometrist applicants for
whom an individual may serve as a preceptor, and is intended only to ensure the quality of the
preceptorship by requiring that the preceptor schedule the training so that each applicant
optometrist completes each of the 65 hours of the preceptorship while scheduled with no more
than two other optometrist applicants.
(2) Successfully completes a minimum of 100 hours of directed and accredited education in ocular
and systemic diseases within two years prior to meeting the requirements of paragraph (1).
(3) Passes the National Board of Examiners in Optometry’s “Treatment and Management of Ocular
Disease” examination or, in the event this examination is no longer offered, its equivalent, as
determined by the State Board of Optometry.
(c) The board shall grant a therapeutic pharmaceutical agents certification to any applicant who graduated
from a California accredited school of optometry on or after January 1, 1996, who is licensed as an
optometrist in California, and who passes all sections of the National Board of Examiners in
Optometry’s national board examination or its equivalent, as determined by the State Board of
Optometry.
(d) The board shall grant a therapeutic pharmaceutical agents certification to any applicant who is an
optometrist who obtained his or her license outside of California if he or she meets all of the
requirements for an optometrist licensed in California to be granted a therapeutic pharmaceutical
agents certification.
(1) In order to obtain a therapeutic pharmaceutical agents certification, any optometrist who
obtained his or her license outside of California and graduated from an accredited school of
optometry prior to January 1, 1996, shall be required to fulfill the requirements set forth in
subdivision (b). In order for the applicant to be eligible for therapeutic pharmaceutical agents
certification, the education he or she received at the accredited out-of-state school of optometry
shall be equivalent to the education provided by any accredited school of optometry in California
for persons who graduate before January 1, 1996. For those out-of-state applicants who request
that any of the requirements contained in subdivision (b) be waived based on fulfillment of the
requirement in another state, if the board determines that the completed requirement was
equivalent to that required in California, the requirement shall be waived.
(2) In order to obtain a therapeutic pharmaceutical agents certification, any optometrist who
obtained his or her license outside of California and who graduated from an accredited school of
optometry on or after January 1, 1996, shall be required to fulfill the requirements set forth in
subdivision (c). In order for the applicant to be eligible for therapeutic pharmaceutical agents
certification, the education he or she received by the accredited out-of-state school of optometry
shall be equivalent to the education provided by any accredited school of optometry for persons
who graduate on or after January 1, 1996. For those out-of-state applicants who request that
any of the requirements contained in subdivision (c) be waived based on fulfillment of the
requirement in another state, if the board determines that the completed requirement was
equivalent to that required in California, the requirement shall be waived.
(3) The State Board of Optometry shall decide all issues relating to the equivalency of an
optometrist’s education or training under this subdivision.
(Amended by Stats. 2015, Ch. 443, Sec. 1. Effective January 1, 2016.)
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CCR § 1568. Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents Usage -Purpose and Requirements.
Only those optometrists meeting the requirements of this Article may apply for TPA Certification to use
Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents. The Application for TPA Certification (Form TPA-1 Rev. 4/96), which
is hereby incorporated by reference, may be obtained from the Board's Headquarters office. Requirements
for TPA certification are as follows:
(a) If the applicant is licensed to practice optometry in California and graduated from an accredited
school of optometry prior to January 1, 1992:
(1) Completion of an 80-hour TPA didactic course provided either by the University of California
at Berkeley School of Optometry or the Southern California College of Optometry or
recognized ophthalmological residency review committee or at an accredited school or
college located outside of California as provided in Section 1570 in this Article.
(2) Pass the examination given at the conclusion of the TPA course.
(3) Pass the TMOD component of the NBEO administered after July 1, 1992.
(4) Complete 20 hours of self directed study in the treatment and management of ocular,
systemic disease.
(5) Complete a 65-hour preceptorship service as defined in Section 1567 in this Article.
(b) If the applicant is a licensed optometrist in California and graduated from an accredited school of
optometry after January 1, 1992 but before January 1, 1996:
(1) Complete 20 hours of self directed study in the treatment and management of ocular,
systemic disease.
(2) Complete a 65-hour preceptorship service as defined in Section 1567 in this Article.
(c) If the applicant is a graduate from an accredited school of optometry after January 1, 1996:
(1) Obtain a California optometrist license.
(2) Be certified by an accredited school of optometry that the applicant is competent in the
diagnosis, treatment, and management of ocular, systemic disease.
(3) Be certified by an accredited school of optometry that the applicant has completed 10 hours
of experience with an ophthalmologist.
(d) If the applicant is licensed outside California and graduated from an accredited school of optometry
before January 1, 1992:
(1) Obtain a California optometrist license.
(2) Completion of an 80-hour TPA didactic course provided either by University of California at
Berkeley School of Optometry or Southern California College of Optometry or recognized
ophthalmological residency review committee or at an out-of-state school as provided in
Section 1570 in this Article.
(3) Pass the examination given at the conclusion of the TPA course.
(4) Pass the TMOD component of the NBEO administered after July 1, 1992.
(5) Complete 20 hours of self directed study in the treatment and management of ocular,
systemic disease.
(6) Complete a 65-hour preceptorship service as defined in Section 1567 in this Article.
(e) If the applicant is licensed outside California and graduated from an accredited school of optometry
after January 1, 1992 but prior to January 1, 1996:
(1) Obtain a California optometrist license.
(2) Complete 20 hours of self directed study in the treatment and of management of ocular,
systemic disease.
(3) Complete a 65-hour preceptorship service as defined in Section 1567 in this Article.
(f) If the applicant is licensed in a state outside of California, graduated from an accredited school of
optometry prior to January 1, 1992 and has practiced in that state, or on a reservation or a facility
supported and maintained by the United States government with a TPA license:
(1) Obtain a California optometrist license.
(2) Pass the TMOD component of the NBEO administered after July 1, 1992.
(3) Complete a 65-hour preceptorship service as defined in Section 1567 in this Article.
(g) If the applicant is licensed in a state outside of California, graduated from an accredited school of
optometry after January 1, 1992 but before January 1, 1996 and has practiced in that state or on a
reservation or a facility supported and maintained by the United States government with a TPA
license:
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(1) Complete 20 hours of self directed study in the treatment and of management of ocular,
systemic disease.
(2) Complete a 65-hour preceptorship service as defined in Section 1567 in this Article.
(h) All TPA certified optometrists pursuant to this Article must complete 50 hours of continuing
education in order to renew licensure. Thirty-five of the required hours shall be in the diagnosis,
treatment and management of ocular, and systemic disease consistent with Business and
Professions Code section 3059, subdivision (f).
(i) If the applicant is licensed in a state outside of California and requests that the 65-hour
preceptorship service requirement contained in subdivisions (e), (f) and (g) be waived based on
their optometric practice experience using TPA in another state, the Board, as authorized under
Business and Professions Code Section 3041.3(d)(1), shall deem the experience as equivalent to
the 65-hour preceptorship service required in California provided the following conditions are met:
(1) Applicant is licensed in good standing in their state of licensure.
(2) Applicant has graduated from an accredited school of optometry before January 1, 1996.
(3) Applicant has met the requirements to treat with therapeutic pharmaceutical agents in their
state of licensure.
(4) Applicant has been practicing optometry in their state of licensure using therapeutic
pharmaceutical agents for 5 continuous years immediately preceding the submission of their
application.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 3025 and 3041.2, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sections 3041.3 and 3059, Business and
Professions Code
HISTORY
1. New section filed 7-7-97; operative 8-6-97 (Register 97, No. 28).
2. Amendment of subsection (h) filed 12-20-2004; operative 1-19-2005 (Register 2004, No. 52).
3. New subsection (i) and amendment of Note filed 7-3-2008; operative 7-3-2008 pursuant to Government Code section 11343.4
(Register 2008, No. 27).
This database is current through 7/29/16 Register 2016, No. 31
16 CCR § 1568, 16 CA ADC § 1568
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Agenda Item 17 – Election of Officers

August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7184

Election of Officers
Business and Professions Code § 3014 states that the board shall elect from its membership a president, a
vice president, and a secretary who shall hold office for one year or until the election and qualification of a
successor. All officers may be elected on one motion or ballot as a slate of officers unless more than one
Board member is running per office. An officer may be re-elected and serve for more than one term.
Nomination Forms and Candidate Statements
Nomination forms were distributed to Board Members prior to the Board Meeting. Nominated candidates
were notified of the nomination and provided an opportunity to include candidate statements in the Board
meeting materials. Candidates are also able to make any statements during the Board Meeting.
Available Offices and Nominations
The available offices are President, Vice President and Secretary. As of August 12, 2016, Board staff
received the following nominations:


President:
o Cyd Brandvein, nominated by Dr. David Turetsky, OD
o Dr. Madhu Chawla, OD, nominated by Dr. Lilian Wang, OD

Additional Nominations
Any additional nominations may be made during this agenda item.
Action Requested
Please seek additional nominations and provide time for each candidate to make any additional
statements. After all statements have been made, please solicit public comment. Once all have been
heard, please conduct roll call votes on each office position.
Attachments:
1. Nomination form for Cyd Brandvein
2. Nomination form for Dr. Madhu Chawla, OD
3. Dr. Chawla’s Candidate Statement
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OFFICER NOMINATION FORM
,':'

NOMINATED OFFICE: [gJ President
D Vice President
D Secretary

NOMINEE:

NOMINATED BY:

D

Madhu Chawla, OD

D Glenn Kawaguchi, OD

IR] Cyd Brandvein

D_Lilian Wang, OD

D Rachel Michelin

D Mark Morodomi

D David Turetsky, OD

D

D
D

D Martha Garcia, CLD, SLD

Debra McIntyre, OD

Maria Salazar Sperber

Donna Burke

!David Turetsky, OD

OPTIONAL*
NOMINATION
REASON:
Please provide a brief
description ofwhy you
believe this nominee is the
best candidate for the
selected office.
As the Board's ultimate duty is to serve the public of California, I am a strong believer that
its officers should be members of the public. Ms. Brandvein has an excellent
understanding of Board procedures and functions. She has experience in presiding over
meetings, has excellent communications skills and a good rapport with all members of
tt:ie-Board and staff.
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OFFICER NOMINATION FORM
,,

NOMINATED OFFICE:~ President

D Vice President
D Secretary
NOMINEE:

~ Madhu Chawla, OD

D Cyd Brandvein
D Rachel Michelin
D David Turetsky, OD
D Debra McIntyre, OD
D Donna Burke
NOMINATED BY:

D Glenn Kawaguchi, OD
D Lilian Wang, OD
D Mark Morodomi
D Maria Salazar Sperber
D Martha Garcia, CLD, SLD

!ulian Wang, OD

OPTIONAL*
NOMINATION
REASON:
Please provide a brief
description ofwhy you
believe this nominee is the
best candidate for the
selected office.
I would like to like to nominate Madhu Chawla for board president. She was an excellent
representative of the board this past year. She did an excellent job leading and managing
all the board meetings, and I would like to see her continue in another year as board
president.
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Candidate Statement
Candidate:

Madhu Chawla, OD

Nominated Office:

President

Professional Experience:
Experience working in multiple practice settings including the following: Hospital/HMO (current position), private
practice within both an optometry and ophthalmology setting, community health center, academic clinical setting,
commercial optometry setting
Service to California State Board of Optometry, Appointed June of 2012:

Currently serving as Board President

Board Vice President, 2014-2015

Practice and Education Committee, 2012-Present, Committee Chair 2013-present

Public Relations Committee Member, 2013-Present

Consumer Protection Committee, 2012-2013

Legislative Committee Member, 2012-present

Executive Officer Recruitment Committee Member, 2015

Sunset Committee Member, 2016
Current Leadership Roles at Kaiser Permanente:

Lead Optometrist at Kaiser Permanente Woodland Hills Medical Center

Lead medical center liaison for ODs at KP Woodland Hills Medical Center

Optometry Representative on Woodland Hills Medical Center Leadership Council

Chair, Southern California Regional Optometry Glaucoma Subcommittee

Chair, Southern California Regional Optometry Education Committee

Lead OD member, Southern California Regional Eye Care Technology Committee

Member, Southern California Regional Legislative Committee

Member, Southern California Regional Contact Lens Subcommittee

Member, Southern California Regional Low Vision Subcommittee

Recipient of 2014 Optometrist of the Year Award for KP Southern CA

Recipient of Local Medical Center Kaiser Permanente Everyday Heroes Award, 2016 (awarded for dedication
to patient care and patient advocacy)
Other Service to Profession of Optometry:

National Board of Examiners in Optometry (NBEO): Past Proctor and Clinical Examiner

Association of Regulatory Boards of Optometry (ARBO), OE Tracker Committee, 2015-present

Participation in international and local eye care clinics including service to underserved populations in India,
South Africa, Chile, Laos, Romania, Los Angeles, Boston, and San Diego
During my time on the Board these past 4.5 years, I have worked to steadily increase my participation as well as
expand my knowledge of pertinent issues. Serving on multiple committees throughout my time on the Board has
allowed me to work on a variety of projects including those related to enforcement, legislation, and education of the
public and our licensed professionals. My passion for and my dedication to my profession are evident by my
extensive participation in virtually all aspects of direct patient care as well as the care delivery process. My
participation on numerous committees throughout my career has provided an unparalleled opportunity to serve as a
mediator and facilitator while working in concert with a large variety of health care professionals, administrators,
legislators, patient advocacy groups, volunteers, students, IT consultants, business consultants, opticians, and other
optometric and medical support staff.
The positions I have held have given me an opportunity to support optometrists in the advancement of our profession
as well as to ensure that the patients I have served receive the highest quality of care.
My vision is that of a unified Board that capitalizes on the unique strengths of each of its members to move forward
together so that we may advocate for the well-being of patients seeking optometric care and the consumers of all
aspects of optometric services in our state. I feel that my broad range of experience has provided me with the skills
to continue to serve as an effective, efficient, and conscientious Board President.
I respectfully ask for your support and vote.
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To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Jessica Sieferman
Executive Officer

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 18 – Future Agenda Items

August 26, 2016
(916) 575-7184

The Board may discuss and decide whether to place a matter on the agenda of a future meeting. Future
agenda items currently include, but are not limited to, the following:








Staff Outreach at CE Events
Control over scope of practice – what other states are doing
Revising Business and Profession Code Section 3077: Branch Office License
Strategic Plan
Sunset Report
Dispensing Optician Committee Appointments
Online Refractions Outreach Campaign
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To:

Board Members

Date:

From:

Madhu Chawla, OD
Board President

Telephone:

Subject:

Agenda Item 19 – Adjournment
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